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The News Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 62
Public School

Enrollment
Is Trifle

More

WILL HAVE TO BE TAUGHT
WITH

A

CURTAILED STAFF

OF 9 LESS TEACHERS

Holland, the

TO BE GIVEN

BANQUET

Arthur W. Wrieden, presidentof
the Holland Chamber of Commerce,
has announcedthat a dinner will
be given Tuesday evening in Warm
Friend Tavern for officials of the
Michigan Gas and Electric comp4hy, which has moved its general
offices from Lansing to Holland.
All members of the Chamber are
invited to attend. Reservations
are being made with Miss Esther
Oudman, secretary,in the lobby of
the Tavern. The banquet will begin at 6:30 p. m.

The Holland public schools started a week later than usual as advocated by the News some weeks
ago, enabling teachers and pupils
to arrange for the beginning of
school in an orderly manner rather than spoilingSaturday, Sunday
and Labor Day, preparing for the
opening. On the whole it has been
a pleasing change. Most of the LADIES! ANOTHER
TO REDUCE YOUR WEIGHT
cities and villages about us have
done likewise and it should be
Rather an amusing incidentwas
made an annual change and should
injected in the first Exchange club
also be welcomed in every locality
surrounded with a resort district. meeting of the year when Alex Van
Anyway our public schoolsopen- Zanten. one of the delegatesto the
ed Monday, the bells in the ward Milwaukee national convention,told
schools clanged merrily and the of one of the most wonderful
avenues to the school buildingwere speecheshe had ever heard by
Sherman Rogers of Liberty magafilled with chattering,happy chil-

Projects

Where

Holland Does

Not Pay Direct
PROPOSALS MENTIONED BY
COMMITTEE OF FIVE ALL
SHOULDERED BY CITY
The committee of five appointed
by the mayor, has suggested several meritoriousprojects. They

News

Items Taken From the Files of

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
FIFTY YEARS AGO

from below I was thrilled by the
maddened shrieks oi the cat and
Elder Isaac Fairbanks will the sonorous squawks of the hawk.
preach in the Methodistchurch Feathers wart flying in every diSunday. Rev. F. F. George, the rection, the hawk
frantic
wk making
makii
pastor, is attending conference at efforts to shake off its ‘prey,’ but
Albion.
the cat was clinging and clawing
with the ferocity of a tiger. Round
Five prisoners who broke from and round the fighters went in
the Ottawa county jail arc still at mid-air then fell to earth with a
dull thud. I ran to where they
large.
landed and there lay a dead and
mutilated hawk, with
nonr
A Russian with a trained bear terribly
ts body and its
parades our street much to the de- ragged gashes over its
rssy, however,
he
light of young and old. The master eyes gouged out. Pussy,
made the bear dance, do tricks and had fled to his home a little ruffled
fight. It was a big brute but so and only one of his nine lives
i

When

FoUu RemUr lire

Holland Michigan Thareday, September 14, 1933

GAS COMPANY OFFICIALS

Town

Number 38

Prepare For
Elaborate At

EDITORIAL
WORK ENOUGH FOR
WELFARE

Zeeland Meet

Bank Bandit
Taken To Prison
Unexpectedly

For nearly two years Holland
Foreign and Home Missionaries has been casting about to find DOYLE, ALIAS HARRIS, 8PIEAre Listed as Speakers; Large
work for welfare. It is evident IT ED AWAY SUNDAY, SENGatheringExpected.
TENCED BY
that the committee of five has
MILES LATE SATThe Ladies’Missionary Union of presentedseveral projects upon
URDAY
classis Holland and Zeeland and which st least a start can be made.
vicinity will have their fall meetThese projectsare entirely within The judge and officers of Ottawa
ing on Thursday, September21, in
county did the unexpected thing in
the First Christian Reformed the city, are very meritoriousand disposing of the Peoples bank robchurch of Zeeland, with both aft- while some are not immediately ber case at the county seat. Doyle,
ernoon and evening session. The necessary the time for their ur- alias Harris,was to have appeared
afternoon meeting will begin at 2 gent use would not be far distant, Monday morning, according to the

JUDGE

have received the tentative approval of the common council and
should by all means be a part of
our reconstruction program in
which Uncle Sam bears 30 per
cent of the load and Holland 70 per
o'clock, the evening sessionat 7:30
and consideringconditionsand the newspapers but wisely the authoricent, paid for over a period of 30
p. m. There will also be a proties did not make known the full
years at a very low interest rate.
gram during the supper hour for imperative necessity to put labor particularsof the court proceedWe need those board of public
those who wish to stay, at which to work makes these projects ngs.
works improvements,including a
time Miss Marie Gczon of the doubly important.
Anyway, one chapter of the roblarger supply of our wonderful waGirls’ Guidance Bureau of Grand
gone.’’
In these proposals the city and bery of the Grand Haven bank was
was
the
Russian.
ter, the elimination of the stench
Rapids will be the speaker. Miss
• • •
closed Sunday at 11 a. m. when
in the second ward at the sewage
Gezon has appeared before local the government carry the load Earl Doyle was wheeled into the j
FIFTEEN
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
Metz’s tannery on the north side
disposalplant, the building
• • •
audiences before, and no doubt jointly on a 30-70 basis over a doors of Jackson prison after being
has been purchased by Chicago
of a large warehouseso our wares
parties. The new owners intend to Henry VcffW, local resident living many will take advantageof the period of several years. It seems sentenced to life imprisonmentby
arc out of the weather and the enlarge the capacity and have pur- on Central avenue, died at the age opportunity to hear her again as
now that these projects might be
board of public works can buy in chased added yard room. They will of 79 years.
she tells of the many problems
zine.
augmented by several road proj• • •
large quantities at a tremendous not take possessionuntil early next
dren, apparently eager to take up
which confront her and her coDOYLE LED GANG WHO
He stated that Rogers spoke two saving, the building of sewer systheir studies again.
year. Note: The tannery is now
A woman from Cleveland was workers as they strive to guide ects in the immediate vicinity. In
ROBBED MESSENGER OF
and
a
half
hours
to
attentive
listem
preparatory
to
added
street
The large teaching sUff was on
the Mosaer Leather Co.
‘ . Y<
Years ago sent to jail for 60 days, she hav- aright young girls whose problems this instance the United States
BANK, OFFICIALS SAT
tening
ears
and
said
Alex:
"When
paving, etc.
hand, preliminary meetings were
the site of the
the pf
plant was adorned ing been caught with a local man are brought to their attention.
governmentand the counties borBut we understand that there is with a high brick stack plainly vis- near the water works station late
held arranging for the year’s work that man got through he had lost
The afternoon and evening proEarl Doyle, who began serving
dering Holland would go in partand pupils were assigned to their 15 pounds. Two days before he only little time left in which to ible all along the bay.
at night. She pleaded guilty to a grams will also present several
a life term in Michigan state prison
made
five
addresses
in one day and
file applicationand Holland should
duties on the first day.
• • •
disorderlycharge and the unusual well-known speakers, among them nership on payment and that would
A few days ago at Lake Shore, feature of this case is the fact being Rev. J. C. De Kome, mis- relieveat least the direct burden Sunday for bank robbery,was said
come under the wire as soon as
While the teaching staff has been lost 21 pounds." (Laughter.)
by Caly county authorities,itaHolland, through a committee, is porsible or our "Reconstruction a child of Ault Zagers, about 4
reduced from 116 to 107, enrollthat she wore her hair cut like a sionary to China, now on furlough; on the city taxpayers. Here again tioned at Liberty, Missouri,to
endeavoring
to
get
that
man
here
years
old,
fell
backwards
into
a
pail
Horse" will be distanced.
ment in the entire school is 59
man and dressed like a man and also Mr. Mark Bourns, working
have been the leader of four men
What the News would like to ad- of scalding water and died from worked like a man. She claims to among the Indians of New Mexico. we could possiblyget along for a who robbed a woman bank meamflre and this number will be add- provided, of course, he does not
the effects a few days after.— Undo
make
so
many
speeches
that
he
little
while
with
the
roads
we
have
vocate
besides
these
projects
are
ed to as the days advance.
be 36 years old and rather good Mr. Bouma is stationed at Crown
*enger at North Kansas City JanuAll school activities are prac- vanishes in thin ail before he ar- some road projects.We under- Bill— Coarr. • • •
looking. She had been here some Pointe and San Antonio, as assist- but within a very few years re- ary 28 of $14,600.
rives.
surfacing and new roads for the
stand there are some large road
tically in full swing and the footEdgar Nall, a marshal, was
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO weeks and was taken for a man by ant to Rev. J. C. Bolt.
If talkingis an anti-fat antidote proposals to be let in the north end
ball squads in their togs can be
everyone who knew and worked Another well-known young lady good of the community will be wounded in a gun battle which folTODAY
it would seem that the ladies have of the county and it is no more
highly
necessary.
seen at hard practice or coming
with her. Note: Undoubtedlya who will appear on the program
lowed the holdup of the messenger,
•
That being the case, now is the
home from the field nearby under the remedy at hand without resort- than fair that Holland gets its
better disguiseof womanhood than is Miss Gertrude Holkeboerfrom
Mrs. Dortha Jolly.
Prof.
S.
G.
Jenks
of
Kalamazoo
ing
to
more
strenuous
methods.
time
to
complete
these
projects
just
proportion—
knowing
that
it
the directionof Coach Breen.
the "nothings" worn today. Hol- the "Way of Life Mission" of
college has an original way of
when
h
laige
shaio
b
underwritten
pays 27 per cent of the entire tax
Superintendent Fell and Princispendinghis vacation during the land streets have never shown so Grand Rapids which work is spon- by the government. "It has often
levy and is the county’s largest
pal Riemersma are busy men. getHYMA’8 HIGHLIGHTS
summer. He owns a peach farm much nudity as this year. Wc are sored by the FranklinStreet
Judge Fred T. Miles on Saturday
business center where roads ma- south of the Arend Visscher place wondering how far the fad will go Christian Reformed church of been said that eventually the govting the educational mill grinding
evening at 6 o'clockinsteadof on
ernment
will
also
pay
the
70
per
smoothly.
teriallyfigure. Here the burden on what is called State street.In- next year. In Allegan county at Grand Rapids. Miss Hccl.cbocr is
Monday, and the bandit was al"IFS"
would not be directly on Holland stead of going to a watering place least they hide in shady nooks in well known here, being the daugh- cen'." Holland or Ottawa county icody behind Jackson prison bara
, The 1933-34 school year is now
or
any
part
of
the
country
has
no
on
the
30-70
plan,
but
would
be
in full swing. The enrollment tahe and his family live in a large the "oak giubs" miles from any- ter of Mrs. David Holkeboer of
If 1 felt cold and had the chills
when he was to appear at the Otborne by the entire county but the tent in the orchard and spend most where. We omit the names of the East Fifteenth street. Miss Jo- guaiantce of that; therefore,it is
ble is found below:
I'd see DR. WINTER.
tawa county courthouse Monday.
entire county would and should of the time working there. The man and woman involved.
1932
1933
•
hanna Timmer, dean of women of well to figure on the basis of whit
A heavily armed guard accomthe governmentsays it will do and
Washington
benefit proportionatelyin the dis- orchard Mr. Jenks says will yield
... 437
433
Calvin college, will also be on the
• a •
If I'd accidentallyswallow five
panied the prisoner as the officers
not
on
the
basis
of
whut
we
hope
Van Raalte ........
331
347 cents, I’d sec DR. NICHOLS. (At tribution of labor on these projects at least 1500 bushels of peaches
Martin Vander Bie and Bery program. Miss Timmer is also
were taking no chances on any atLongfellow ..........
330
326 least he’d see a LITTLE CHANGE for welfare purposesas the gov- this fall, so it is a profitable vaca- Hamm are in Baltimore as dele- well known in Holland, having it will do.
tempts which might have been
tion for the professorof chemistry. gates to the national encampment
If
we
follow
the
first analysis
Lincoln ..................
257
272 in me, and probably give me ernment intended it to be.
many fiiends and iclalivtshere,
made to get Doyle away. There
•
• •
wc
will
not
be
disappointed
and
of
Spanish
War
Veterans.
Froebel ................... 285
215 YEAST to BRING THE DOUGH
The News has asked Mr. Conand is a very influential speaker.
were three cars in the motorcade.
•
•
•
Miss Grace Rebecca Tennent, innelly, who is thoroughly acquaintJunior High ........... 626
687 UP.)
It goes without saying thal a if our hopes come true we will The first car held two state police.
ed
with new road possibilities, structorin English in high school,
Born to Mr. and Mr?. Alfred N. 'arge band of women will be on be agreeably surprised— so that is
Senior Higl^. ......... 634
679
Troopers Mastengilland Frank
• • •
was married to Dr. Samuel Ottmar Sirrine an 8 -pound son named
hand next Thursday to take ndvan- worth something.
If doctors’rates were too high to give us some road projectsthat Mast, formerly of Hope college,
Philip Mansfield. Note: Mrs. Sir- lage of the opportunity to listen
Anyway with a half dozen inter- West of Lansing; in the second
Total* ..................... 2900
2959 in the East, I’d find out the WEST are feasible at this time and here
now of Baltimore, Md. The mar- rine was formeily Miss Maston of
nal
projects ready to go and at Doyle rode with Sheriff Ben Roeis
one
of
them.
Mr.
Connelly
n on the programsp'-epaied.SevRATE (West. ate).
ems and Deputies Charles Houck,
riage was performed by Rev. J. M. the local high school, now promleast
two external projects at our
• • •
states as follows:
TEACHERS’ CLUB ENJOYS
Vander Meulen at Janesville, Wis. inent in social and civic circles of eral musical numbers uic also door step and with our industrial and Marvin Den Herder; and the
PARTY AT LOCAL RESORT If I wanted to start a Nudist "The county road commission in Prof. E. D. Dimnent and Prof. John Grand Rapids.
listed for both afternoon and everear car was the big Lincolnstate
situation more promising, our welning.
• • •
colony on some farm here, I’d see concurrence with the county un- Beardslee attended from Hope colpolice cruiserin which the followfare
outlook
is
more
hopeful.
employment committee will prob- lege.
The Zeeland ladies have signiThe Teachers’ club of Zeeland BAREMAN.
A
war
order
given
Thursday
apThe NRA, we have positive ing state police detectives rode:
• • •
ably submit to the board of sufied their intention to serve coffee
public schools enjoyed a very
*
plying all over the country was
proof,
has put quite a sizable Harold Mulbar, Phollip Hutson,
pervisors
at
the
September
session
pleasant evening on Monday at
If my fountain pen was empty,
The death of Mrs. James Koning that a car cannot be driven on Sun- to all those who wish to stay dur- number to work, bringing atlll Joseph Sheridan and William Wata plan to improve the lake shore took place at the home, 93 West
Van Kley's cottage, at Buchanan I’d go after BLEKK-INK.
day to save gaaoline,and Holland ing the supper hour. However, further relief. Surely enough has kins.
• • •
road north from Getz farm to Port 13th street. She was born in the
folks are requested to bring their
Beach, when about thirty members
The men were heavily armed
streets were as dull as a morgue.
been mapped out to make a good
If I wanted to be a good shot Sheldon to Grand Haven. It is also Netherlands Nov. 8, 1833.
were present. The committee in
Police were stationed at intervals own lunch as has been the custum start and it is practicallyimpos- with machine guns and rifles aad
charge consisted of Misses Anna with an arrow I’d see BOWMAS- suggestedthat this road be im•
keeping tab of those violatingthe of recent years.
they got away from the county jail
sible to fail on many of these proj
proved south from Getz’ farm to
It is understood that each church
Huizenga, Lena Visser and Louise TER
Dr. R. L Anglemire, owner of governmentorder. There were 176
exactly at 8 a. m. Sunday.
ects.
the
Ottawa
Beach
road.
A
furWierenga. A very pleasant time
• • •
the White Rock Farm near the in all, mostly outsiders but a few will take care of their own transDoyie appeared to be in a happy
City officials during the past two
If I wanted to see ex-Emperor ther recommendation has b^en electric line at Saugatuck, reports were local violators.At least one portation.
was spent and refreshments were
frame of mind even after Judge
years
have
been
at
their
wits
ends
o
of Germany I'd go to C. DE KEY- made that the angling or Bee Line that he has been greatly annoyed motorist from out of town was
served.
Miles pronounceda life sentence
road from US-31, just north of with hawks stealing his chickens. stuck here until next morning be- EXCHANGE CLUB ENDEAVORS to put idle hands to work, but now upon him. It was not until the
SER.
•
•
•
we
are
assured
of
a
program
that
the city, to Tort Sheldon be in- They come at regular hours to raid cause no garage would sell him gas
WOMEN’S MISSIONARY
TO GET BIG SPEAKER
will do just that which was im next morning that the seriousness
when he found his tank empty.
If I went inside of a bath house, cluded. These projects all lie his chicken flocks. Last Sunda
UNION COMPLETE
of thing appeared to affect Doyle.
Monday
morning
he
filled
and
left
however,
the
most
t
pe
persistent
haw
I
would
C.
A.
LOKKER.
through
the
sand
country,
much
PresidentAndrew Klomparensof possible to do some months ago. He said not a word during the drive
PLANS FOR CONFERENCE
• • •
town
cursing.
Winter
is
just
around
the
corner
met
his
Waterloo.
It
appears
that
of which can be worked throughthe Exchangeclub appointed Albert
with the exceptionof a request for
• • •
If I wanted interest on my mon- out the winter months and would a neighbor’s cat was crossing the
Plans for the first conference of
Lampen, Joe Geerds, Clarence and undoubtedlythose fostering a Sunday newspaper when near
Zeeland people are thinking seri- Jalving and Ben Mulder as a com- these proposals are earnestly ami
the newly organized Women’s Mis- ey without being cheated I’d see give a large amount of employ- doctor’sfarm, when all of a sudLansing. His request was grantment. I believe it is planned to den the hawk passed over the ously of erectinga temporary mon- mittee to induce Sherman Rogers, energetically consummatingthe ed. He scanned it hurriedly and
sionary Union of the Reformed FAIRBANKS.
house
skimming
close
to
the ument in their park honoring two
task
given
them
to
do.
construct the road first with
churches in the classis of Holland
• • *
one of the nation’sablest talkers,
then dropped it.
ground. Quick as a flash the hawk fallen heroes buried in France this
o
If I got tired waiting for my tire gravel and after it is well comwere completed at a meeting held
to come to Holland.
He was lifted out into a wheel
darted down, pounced upon the cat, week, namely Gilbert Karsten and
YOU
ARE
INVITED
Tuesday ufternoon at the home of to be vulcanized, I’d take a pacted it would be further im- mistakingit for a “cnick." The
Mr. Rogets at Milwaukee rechair at exactly 11 o'clock and
John
I^ankhect.
Note:
Memorial
KNAPP.
proved with a bituminous top. It
Mrs. George E. Kollen.
bird put its claws in the back of serviceswere held for them at the cently gave a national recovery
Chamber of Commerce members rolled into the prison. In a half
Two sessionsare scheduled to be
would be my recommendationthat the cat and carried it overhead.
time and the Legion Post was speech, which the delegates to the and their friends arc invited to a hour the officershad discharged
If
I
wanted
to
save
my
SOLE
held in the First Reformed church
as soon as the gravel is in place When well in the air a battle royal
named after hero Karsten later national convention and the na- receptiondinner for the officers of their duties and were on the return
I’d see the Rev. Shumacher.
that the entire load be given a began. In telling the story the docon Wednesday,October 4.
when the boys returned and the tional press are still commenting the Michigan Gas & Electric com- drive.
•
•
•
thoroughtreatment of chloride of tor said, “Viewing the struggle post was formed.
The speakers for the afternoon
about.
Doyle shook hands with Sheriff
pany who recently located in our
Some people can go without coal calcium in order to hasten the
session, which begins at 2:30 o’clock
Mr. Rogers stated that he was
Rosema,
thanked him for his
city.
There
are
over
600
members
include Mrs. John A. Dykstra of and still be themselves; but Har- packing and consolidationso that
anxious to come to Michigan for
in the Chamber of Commerce and kindness and said he was going to
Grand Rapids for the women’s rington would never bo Harrington the permanenttop could be pul on
A. & P. VICE PRESIDENT DIES; he believed this state needed a as a matter of economy invitations write to him. The man’s leg is
board of domestic missions; Mrs. if Harrington was without a ton. at an early date. This county job
JUST HONORED FOR WORK littlestirring up along many lines. cannot be mailed. Members will still in splints and he walks with
• • •
Abraham De Young of Kalamazoo
would of course go on under the DENIES GETZ ZOO IS
Bill Connellyof the Chamber
depend on newspaper announce- the aid of crutches around the
Miss Hoekje: "Give me a sen- 70-30 plan, that is 30 per cent
for the woman’s board of foreign
BEING TRANSFERRED H. Lee Thompson of Grand Rap- of Commerce gave a national re- ments for information concerning room. His other wounds have healed
tence
using
the
word
‘summons.’’
”
missions,and Mrs. H. V. E. Stegegrant and 70 per cent loan, from
ids, vice president, in charge of the covery speech, already printed in
nicely. During his stay at the
affairs of this kind.
Yatsz Hyma: "SUMMONS at the government."
man, missionary on furlough from
western divisionof the Great At- the Holland City News when he
The dinner will be held at the county jail, the sheriff said, he
the door.”
Tokio, Japan.
The News sees particularmerit A. M. Petersen,manager of I,ake- lantic & PacificTea company,and spoke before a Hamiltonaudience
Warm Friend Tavern Tuesday, has been a model prisoner, reclino
in this road. This being a resort wood farm, owned by George F. manager of the company’sGrand on Labor Day. He gave some valThe evening session will begin
ing on his cot, reading and re-readat 7:30 o’clock and the speakers HOLLAND LEGION POST
community,we must give the tou- Getz, north of Ottawa Beach, Tues- Rapids’ stores, died yesterday aft- uable pointers and stressed espe- September 19, at 6:30 p. m.
ing the few magazinesand papers
OFFICERS INSTALLED rists what the touristswant, and day declared unfounded rumors ernoon in his home at Cascade. He cially on getting impounded bank Tickets for the dinner and pro- he has had.
will be Miss Nettie R. De Jong of
gram
will be 75c. Reservations
that
the
Getz
zoo
was
being
moved
Changteh, China, and the Rev. John
what would be more desirable than
had been ill less than a week with deposits to work. His suggestion should be made at the Chamber
Doyle would talk on many subDr. A. E. Stickley of Coopcrs- a scenic road through the only wild from this vicinity. PetersenatKempers of Chiapas, Mexico.
brought out a (resolutionfound
pneumnoia.
jects but when the conversation
of
Commerce
not
later
than
MonAt 5:30 o’clock on Wednesday, ville, Fifth district committeeman country left in Ottawa county. It tributed the rumors to the shipMr. Thompson,who was 51 years elsewhere in this issue.
turned to the bank robbery or the
day noon.
October 4, a fellowshipmeeting and for Kent and Ottawa counties, would be the last connecting high- ment of two buck deer to Postmas- old, was born in Meadsville,Pa..
J. A. Vander Veen, who six
other jobs for which Doyle is wantAll
are
requested
to
join
in
ex
supper will be held for League for Wednesday evening officiatedat way along Lake Michigan, which ter General James A. Farley, to be and entered the employ of the A. months ago was seriously injured
tending their hospitalityto these ed he was absolutelysilent.NothService members. Mrs. John Kem- the installation of officers of Wil- will be the mecca for tourists and placed on the premises of a friend & P. company twenty years ago in in an auto accident,was present
officers in charge of this very val- ing of the whereabouts or the
in
Texas.
Mr.
Petersen
says
furlard
G.
Leenhouts
post,
American
pers will be the speaker. It will
Ottawa county folks as well. Withfor the first time and hcartcdly
Oil City, Pa., as a clerk.
(Continuedou Page 4)
uable acquisitionto the commerbe decided at a later date just Legion, and the Zeeland post. Of- in u few years it will mean sum- ther that Lakewood farm will be
The twentieth anniversary of his thanked the members for their cial life of our city.
where this banquet will take place. ficers of the Holland post are: mer homes all along this highway. open all winter.
thoughtful
remebrance
during
his
connection with the company was
A committee of Boy Scouts will LOCAL PASTOR WILL SPEAK
Commander, M. De Fouw; vice com- The beauty of it is hard to surcelebrated by the entire western illness.
assist in receiving in the lobby of
manders, Chester VanTongeren,pass. We rave about the Muskegon
AT HOPE COLLEGE OPENING
RESOLUTION PASSED BY
divisionthe week of August 28 to
the Tavern.
LOCAL EXCHANGE CLUB Louis Schoon; adjutant,Ed Slooter; scenic road— there is no compari- drawing card for thousandsand September 2, which was dedicated HOLLAND CITY STATE
ARTHUR W. WRIEDEN,
Rev. Remie Mulder, pastor of
finance officer, Andrew Rutgers; son between what we have here work for hundreds.
to him as a mark of the high esBANK NEARLY READY
President Bethel Reformed church, Grand
To the Honorable Franklin Delano sergeant,Ed Albers; chaplain, Har- and the Muskegon project and it
Mr. Connelly also stated that teem in which he was held by his
REOPEN ITS DOORS
WM. M. CONNELLY,
Rapid*, has been booked as speakry Kramer; historian, Dr. A. Leen- cost Muskegon county toaisider- M-40, between Allegan and Hol- company.
Roosevelt,
Director. er for the opening of Hope college
houts.
President of the United States of
able more money than this pro- land via Hamilton, is eligible as a
The officials of the Holland City
He
was a pioneer in the chain
o
and Hope High school, at a public
America.
posed road will cost.
national recovery highway project store movement, his first import- State bank, backed by the "reorDEADINE FORTRAN!)
service next Wednesday morning
PREAMBLE:
UNEMPLOYED TO REGThis project, it is said, will and he is giving considerable at- ant work in this merchandising ganization committee" composed
HAVEN TAX COLLECTION in Hope Memorial chapel. PresiThe Holland Exchange club asISTER AT CITY HALL keep at least 75 Holland welfarcrs tention to this. Said Mr. Connelly: method being the developmentof of volunteers,are bending every
IS EXTENDED TO OCT. 20 dent Wynand Wichers will welcome
sembled at its first noonday lunchgoing. Whatever the number the
"US-31 south from Holland is the territory between Pittsburgand effort to dispose of less than 500
the studrnt body. Prof. Garret
eon on September 13, 1933, after
proportion should be distributed due for a relocationat Glen, and Erie, Pa. In 1920 he was made shares of stock, a small block still
The date of Grand Haven tax
A meeting was held Wednesday equally over very city and townan able talk on the national recovthe federal government is urging superintendent in charge of the remaining which will assure the collectionswas extended to Oct. Vander-Borgh will continue at
principal of Hope High school.
ery act by William M. Connelly, of the federalre-employment com- ship— not alone on thij road proj- the state highway departmentto stores in Buffalo and in 1921 was reopening of the bank under the
20. The council is in favor of giv- President Wichers announces no
managing directorof the Holland mission of Ottawa county. Plans ect but all of them collectively. make further improvements,but transferred to Chicago as general state plans very shortly.
ing
taxpayers
as
much
time
as
poschange in the college faculty. RegChamber of Commerce, and desir- were made to register every un- Welfare should be the firct con- they are not yet ready to announce superintendent of stores in seven
It has been hard work combined sible and October 20 is the latest
istrationof students opened this
ing as a group to co-operatewith employed able-bodied male of 18 sideration.
what the improvementsare to be. states. A year and a half later he with a great deal of patience to date that could bo arranged.
week and indicationspoint to a
the national administration and years of age and over and this
If we do not take this money on M-21 should be reconstructed be- opened the Milwaukee unit; was bring the institution on the basis
City
tax
collections
have
been
normal enrollment in both college
with the local measures for recov- will begin today, Friday, in the the 30-70 basis and it is very prob- tween Hudsonville and Vriesland transferredto Indianapolisin 1925, exacted by the state and nation
coming into William Byl, city and high school.
city hall in the council chambers
ery, and feeling that the most vital
lematical whether the 73 per cent and a request for this improvementand the followingyear sent to Kan- and that simply means a better
treasurer,at a fair rate. Yesterfactor in the community and in on the third floor. Ten inter- will ever have to bo paid directly, was made by the county road com- sas City, where he stayed until and stronger bank. The commitday was one of the big days when VANDERBEEK IS HEAD
viewers will be in charge of the
this state is the inability of the
than other localitieswill "grab" off mission early in the summer. A 1927, when he came to Grand Rap- tee in charge feels that within a
914,000 was collected. The total
OF HOLLAND CLASSIS
consumer to make purchase of registrationsso that the index can what little there is left, and Hol- new trunk line east, to give Hol- ids.
very few days the few remaining amount received up to today is
be
completed as soon as possible.
goods because of the banking conland and Ottawa county will di- land a direct road to Lansing and
Mr. Thompson was essentially a shares of stock, that must be dis- $46,610.35.
The men will be registered not
Rev. John VanderBeek of this
dition, more particularlythe probrectly or indirectlyhave to pay Detroit, is decidedlyneeded but the business and a family man, almost posed of first, will be forthcoming.
for
welfare
relief, but for jobs on
city was named president of the
lem of impounded credits,
their proportion of the projectsof state highway commissioneran- his only outside interests being his
The
officials of the bank do not DEER SEEN MUNCHING!
public projects.
Holland classisin the Reformed
IT IS THEREFORE RESOLVED
other citiei while we have re- nounced on taking office that he riding horses and dogs.
ask that cash be paid but that
ON CITY GARDEN PLOT Church in America, which conThe local agency, a part of the
that to effect a completed end to
ceived none of the benefits.
was going to concentrate on comany
depositors having money imSurviving
are
the
widow,
and
a
county bureau, will list the names
vened Tuesday in the church at
the purposes of the nationalrecovThere is doubt whether v/e will pleting the existing trunk line daughter, Mrs. Byron Boynton of pounded can use the money they
Two deer, a buck and a doe, have
ery act and the administration of Holland’s unemployed. Through get another chance to build this roads before taking on any new IS Benjaminavenue, southeast,and would get in either the fifth or been seen by employesat the EaF South Blendon.
this medium only will jobs be isRev. C. Vanderschoor of Holland
thereof, we respectfullydirect your
road along beautiful Lake Michi- mileage.Therefore,this project is a sister, Miss Cassell Thompson, fourth year, according to the state gle Ottawa Leather company o
sued on projects financed by fedattention to the problem of imgan and its environs unless we do something to work on in the fu- who lived with him and Mrs. plan— for stock in the institution. Grand Haven, browsing on the cab- was appointed temporary clerk and
Rev. Gerrit Tysse of Holland
pounded bank credits and recom- eral funds.
it now.
ture."
This means that the first, second bages and other vegetablesto their
Thompson.
tinues as stated clerk. Rev.
mend that the federal government George A. Barnard was appointHow beneficialany resort im- Mr. Connelly says further:
Mrs. Thompson and Mrs. Boyn- and third payments will be paid liking on Johnson Island, where
ard J. Vandenbergof Zeeland
make possiblethrough such means ed directorof the Ottawa and Al- provementis to the county is evi"Supplementing my letter of ton were prostratedyesterday and in cash to the depositor at inter- the municipal gardens are located.
legan
county
departments
of
laRev. H. V. E. Stegeman of Ji
as it may choose, to loosen these
dent from the number of picnics September 9 in regard to county unable to see anyone.
vals and only the belated payments The gardenershave been worried
delivered addresses at the
impounded credits to be used for bor under the national re-employ- held at the new, practically isolated, NR A projects,I stated that the
Funeral services will be held in four or five years hence would ap- about the loss of some of the garsession. Reports on missiom, edi
the purpose of purchasing con- ment service.
Tunnel park. There is scarcely a county could pledge its unencum- the home at 2 o’clock Friday.
ply on new stock.
den stuff and believedat first that cation and
O.
S.
Cross,
chairman,
presided
sumers’ goods and to round out the
community in all of Ottawa county bered portion of the weight and
Prospects are indeed bright that it was being stolen. Recently the
work were
at the committee meeting. The that has not featured picnics at
full purpose of recovery efforts.
gas tax to secure the government MERCURY DROPS TO
before that time this stock will animals were seen and later the
remaining
committee
members
are
-*
HOLLAND EXCHANGE CLUB
this lone little park, which the for the loan needed on the lake
45 DEGREES HERE pay dividends emulating what has footprintswere checked and found
Marvin C. Lindeman of Holland board of supervisorsin their
COMMITTEE.
shore road. I have been thinking
been done in the past in that in- to coincidewith the story heard.
and Carl Bowen and Gerrit Zaag- thoughtful way provided. There
(Signed)
the matter over and talked to Carl
Weather temperatures here took stitutioncovering a period of 40
The animals were described as
man
of
Grand
Haven.
VERNON TEN CATE,
have been as high as five picnics Bowen this morning and recom- a decided drop in the past few years.
large beautifulones and apparentChalrrnan.
in one day at that place and small mended that they give serious days and yesterday the low mark . Elsewhere in this issue the Hol- ly have discovered the nv
PAUL HINKAMP
Police disposed of more than parties of class and society were consideration to the pledging of of 46 degrees was registered at land City State bank gives the gardens, where they were
C. A. FRENCH
500 gallons of beer, wine and innumerable.From Zeeland alone delinquent taxes or both as I am the official thermometer. The high plan iq detail and what the stock turbed in the night time. The _____
ALEX VAN ZANTEN
monshineyesterday down the city more than 30 parties can be enu- inclined to think that it will be was 74 degrees. Many of the sum- subscription means to the indi- animals are believed to have been
CLARENCE JALVING sewers. This liquor was confis- merated in one month. The open- difficult to show that the weight mer residents,still living at the vidual, to . the bank and to the seen in Spring
'
*
Dated at the City of Holland, cated in raids during the past sev- ing of the resort tract by way of and1 gas tax
tax funds available will local resorts, are hovering around community. Turn to the
eral years.
a suitable highway would be a
sufficient."
fireplacesand oil and gas burners. igc of this issue for details.
across the channel o
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Mrs. Van Harten submitted to a O. Banks lait week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van Dyke and
serious operation recently and acLocal
(BstabUahed 1872)
ALLEGAN FAIR cording to latest reports she is re- family visited at the home of Mr.
covering. She served as president and Mrs. Franklin Veldheer Friday
82 W. 8th St
(By Walter F. Cries, Marquette County Commissionerof Schools
An announcementof intereat to of the Zeeland Literaryclub at the evening.
Holland, Michigan
in the Marquette County School News.)
Miss Anna Koeman of Holland
Mrs. Peter Jacobsen died FriCounty Road Commission Author- all deaf and hard of hearing peo- time of her residence here.
I want to write this short article in the first person. HI write
Ctoa Mftttarat tha
R.
F. D. No. 8, teacher in JtockBora to Mr. and Mrs. Henry day evening at the age of nearly
ple hi thia vicinity ia that Mr. Paul
Um Mt the title when I have finished the article.
izes Plans for Submission
ford High school, was transferred
G~ Behhke, president of the Grand Boerman, West McKinley street, a 88 years after a brief illness. She
I am no longer afraid to speak of the depression because it
to Board
2020 appears to be weaker than 1 am. 1 believe, as my Cornish friends from a hospital at Gary, Indiana,
is survived by three sons and one
Rapida League for the Hard of daughter.
to the home of her uncle, Rev. JaPlans for the new city hall are daughter, namely, Jacob at home,
Hearing,
organizer
and
teacher
of
would say, we have it conquered.But whether it’s gone or not, I
Esticob VanderMeuIen, in this city. Grand Haven Tribune
John of Nut Mountain, Canada;
have come to realiie some very definite things. I realize1 have a
mates and plans for the Lake Shore the Grand Rapids School of Lip being pushed as fast as possible by
Miss
Koeman
suffered
several
Ben of Olive Center, and Mrs.
wealth of things to make me hajjpy. 1 have less to live on than 1 had,
Keeping a Balance
road leading from the south lim- Reading, ia to have a booth at the Mayor John H. DePree and the
fractured ribs and a serious scalp
Henry Lugers of Holland; also sevbut 1 have more to live for. Really, I’m rich. My friends seem to
city
council
in
order
that
work
may
Allegan
county
fair
next
week,
its of this city to a road just north
place a higher value on friendshipthan ever before. The real things wound in an automobile accident of Holland was authorized by the where he will show the newest benefit local welfare. At a spe- eral grandchildren.The funeral .
It may be that man is better In life are still worth while. My business associateswork co-opera- near Gary ten days ago. Indica
Ottawa County Road commission models of the fortiphone, includ- cial meeting Tuesday, Robinson A was held at the Crisp church, Rev.
fitted to endure the misery of dis- tively with me; my neighbors greet me in a fashion which makes me
lions arc hopeful for recovery.
which will be presentedto the ing the wonderful bone conduction Campau of Grand Rapids were se P. D. Van Vliet officiating. Burial
gppointment and despair than he believe they arc glad I live near them. My little daughter seems to
lected as the architects. The plans was made at the Olive cemetery.
board of supenrisors which will unit.
think I’m a great guy— she gets a big thrill out of my coming home,
Mrs. J. D. French entertained convene on Sept. 18. This clan has
submitted deal in a three-floor Mr. and Mrs. John De Zwaan of
is to withstand the ahocks of suceven if I’m gone only a few hours. My wife is as thoughtful as can
with a luncheon at her home Tues- been under considerationfor some
MAKES BURGLAR PROOF
building in the modern classic de New Richmond,and Mr. and Mrs.
cess, or he may merely be more be during these days of extra responsi
responsibilities. My parents enjoy my
day noon at which time the engage- time as work to employ welfare
sign. Custodian Fred Klumper has John Wedeven and family spent
familiar with dissatisfaction.
At short visits with them. Their faith in me has been a veritable tower
men of Miss Dorothy French, labor in the county.
R. C. Visner, former resident of not receivedan official order from Monday evening at the home of
any rate there is evidence for those of strength. I have iust returned from a Commissioners’ “pow-wow," daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
The board also authorized the Allegan, who Has been away from the departmentof treasurythat Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veldheer.
French, to Wilfred A. Butler of engineer to make plans for a road that city for the past 40 years, has the buildingslocatedon the site of
who seek it which Roes to show and I'm proud to belong to that gang.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bartelsand
I have no money, so that financial crisis which I have heard about
Grand Rapids was announced. Two at Port Sheldon leading northeast returnedand is engaged in the the new post office may be re family spent Sundsy evening st
that, bad as they have been, the does not worry me. I am sure that folks are more confidentand
tables of bridge were in play dur- of the Getz Zoo, and another road, manufacture and sale of thief proof moved. ^The council has received the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
last few years of depression have things are looking better.1 have faith enough in the people of Miching the afternoon. Miss French three and one-half miles north of window and door locks. There word that the post office building Troost.
igan
so
that
I
just
know
they
will
not
permit
the
schools
to
become
not had much effect upon the suiwas presented with many kitchen Jamestown, to connect with US-21, should be quite a demand at this has been accepted by both the decheap. 1 am encouragedevery day by the fine qualitiesof good
in Georgetowntownship.
cide and insanity rates in this
time.
partments of treasuryand post
friends who have lost many years’ savings — but they are still good utensils. She has announced that
This action was taken as the
0
country. There has
some in- friends and loved for what they are, not for what they had.
the date of her marriage will be
Expires Sept. 16
office. It now must be approved
committee, sent to Lansing recentZEELAND
October 7.
crease “but not as much as most
I still have a job, good health, and a new fly-rod. I'm going
by the department of commerce.
ly to find out the steps necessary
In the District Court of the
people think.” And that increase fishing this week end. 1 still have the great north woods, a garden,
to get the 30 per cent appropriaUnited States for the Western DisMiss Nclla De Haan left Zeebecomes immaterial in considerinj? and I was going to say a pipe, but I'll leave that out. 1 still have a
Miss Gertrude Smith, daughter tion from the state, was told that
OLIVE CENTER
trict of Michigan, Southern Diviwatch, too, and it’s 1 a. m.
of Gerrit J. Smith. 209 West Six- nothing could be done until the set- land the first of the week for
the fact that the depression hit
sion— In Bankruptcy.
What's the reason for this bit of reflection?Well, 1 had some
Ypsilanti
where
she
will
be
emup was made and approved by the
more people and hit them harder space available, and some one may be happier and richer because he teenth street, and Cornelius WoodJohn Masselink, Bankrupt No.
School started Monday with the
ployed
by
her
brother,
William
De
board
of
supervisors,
or
body
govwyk, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tony
has read it, and 1 wanted to write it anyhow. Now you write the title.
than prosperityever did.
enrollment of 35 pupils. Five new- 5405.
Haan,
in his law office.
erning
the
improvement
Woodwyk of East Saugatuck, were
To the creditors of John MasThose whose mental makeup
The board of supervisors con- Miss Naomi Van Loo left Zee- comers are as follows: Harry Jaunited in marriage Tuesday evesideredthe matter at the last ses- land Saturday for Woodland, Mich- cobsen, Katherine Bartels,Geneva selink, of Holland, County of Otpredisposes them to insanity and
ning
by
Rev.
P.
Jonker
at
the
parmeasure the child's ability.Instrucsion but tabled it until the Sep- igan, where she has accepteda Rozema, Leon Dale Van Der Zwaag tawa, and district aforesaid. Nosuicide are as likely to become untional guides to be used as a basis sonage of Sixteenth Street Christtember session as it was thought position as teacher in music and and Keith Nieboer.Mr. John Maat tice is hereby given that on the
for standards will be supplied by tian Reformedchurch. The double
balanced “by the thrills, excite30th day of August, 1933, the said
best to investigateall angles of the
the Department to the county ring ceremonywas used. The cou project. Those well qualifiedto history in the high school in that is the new teacher.
John Masselink was duly adjudged
ments, covetousness,excesses and
city.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Bartels
of
school commissioners.
pie was attended by Miss Gertrude
judge believethe Lake Shore proambitions of a period of worldMiss Myrtle Holkeboerreturned Mishawaka,Indiana,spent a week bankrupt, and that an order has
The first of these units, already Vander Sluis and Henry Smith. ject is the best one that can be
to
her home in Holland after at the home of their parents, Mr. been made fixing the place below
wide prosperity as by the cares
sent out, is known as the “Science Mr. and Mrs. Woodwyk left on a instituted for welfare relief. It is
spending
the summer at Zeeland and Mrs. John Bartels, returning named as the place of meeting of
and anxieties of economic collapse,”
of Living Things,” covering sub- short wedding trip after which
long stretch demanding considcreditors, and that the first meetSUPERINTENDENT
OF
PUBLIC
with
Mr.
and
Mrs. Nick Pieper at home Saturday,accompanied by
ject matter in agriculture,nature they will make their hpme on Hol- erahle labor and due to the locaaccordingto one alienist,while aning of creditors will be held st
INSTRUCTION REFUTES
their
home
on
South
Church
Miss
Henrietta
Bartels
who
expects
study and hygiene.
land route 5.
tion can be pushed during the winother explains that suicides“tend
my office,Suite 845 Michigan
FALSE OPTIMISM
street.
to
spend
a
week
with
them.
ter months as well as the fall
Trust
building, Grand Rapids,
to be more dramatic" in periods of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Derks,
Mr. and Mrs. Audred Taylor and
months. It lies in a district that
Michigan, in said district, on the
Mrs. La Verna Van Hartesveldt,
Results of a survey of Michigan
hard times, but do not greatly in(By Paul F. Voelker)
has never received any permanent Nella Derks and Mr. and Mrs. son, and Theodore and Raymond
Milan Huyser left Zeeland Tues- Schaap, seminary students, called 27th day of September, 1933, at 2
Because erroneous impressions village and city school districts daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Sidney mad improvementand opens up
crease in number.
Jarvis
of
Virginia
Park,
and
Berhave been given to the
public
in
now^camed
on
by^
the
Department
day
morning for Roseland, Illinois, on Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Bank Tues- p. m., eastern standardtime, at
the pi
vast resort area, besides providing
Men and women are most levelwhich time the said creditorsmay
the last few weeks to the effect of Public Instruction reveal that nard W. Visschcrs,son of Mr. and traffic relief from US-31 between to visit Mr. and Mrs. John Jansen. day night.
headed in the years when they exattend, prove their claims, exthat the primary interest fund out of the 141 thus far reporting, Mrs. Bernard Visschers of Lara- this city and Holland.
They will also visit the Century of
Mrs. Dorothy Bell returned home
amine the bankrupt, elect a trusperience no extremes of fortune, money will adequately relieve the only seven expect to operate the mie, Wyoming, were united in marThe Standard Oil Company was Progressexposition.
after being employed in Holland
entire 40 weeks, the normal school
tee and transact such other busiriage on June 24, at South Bend, awarded the contract for a tank
undoubtedly. But when the pen- financial distress facing the public
Miss Joan Wondergem left Zee- for several
. ,
year. Two will run four weeks or
dulum does swing violentlyone schools, it is well to issue the fol- less; three from four to nine weeks; Indiana. Mr. Visschers is em- of 10,000 gallons of gasoline. The land for Farmington,Michigan, to
Mr. and Mrs. John Slag called nM" “*
conic
lowing statement:
ployed at the Karr Mattress Com- engineer was requested to prepare resume her duties as teacher in the on Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder on 8Uch meeting.
way or another,the effect of sudseven from 10 to 14 weeks; eleven
CHARLES B. BLAIR.
pany. The newlyweds are making estimates on the cost of a siding public schools there after spending Wednesday evening.
from
14
to
19
weeks;
eleven
from
den riches or undeserved poverty
“While we are gratefulthat cash
Referee in Bankruptcy.
and storage tank for gasoline at her summer vacation here visiting
their
home
in
Virginia
Park.
Mrs.
W.
Van
Den
Bosch
is
confrom the primary interest fund to 20 to 24 weeks; thirty-twofrom 25
is much the same.
the Zeeland garage.
J.
THOMAS
MAHAN,
Mr. and Mrs. William Kamperman fined at her home with an infected
be distributed in September ex- to 29 weeks; thirty-sevenfrom 30
The Toncan Steel company was
Holland, Michigan,
at
their home on South Church foot.
to
34
weeks;
and
seventeen
from
Harold
Hunt,
district
governor
ceeds earlier expectations,it must
awarded the contract for $800
Messrs. John and Ben Bartels
Attorneyfor Bankrupt.
be remembered that this money 35 to 39 weeks. Judging from this of Rotary club and a former Hol- worth of pipe for culvert work. The street.
ALLEGAN LAYING PLANS
survey,
approximately
half
of
the land boy, was the principalspeakFriends of Mr. and Mrs. H. Van motored to Grand Haven Thursday. Notice — No claim will be recan be used only for teachers’ salaward
was
made
on the lowest bid.
ANNUAL FAIR, SEPT. 19-22 aries for the ensuing year; it can- districts will operate but little er at the noon luncheon of Rotary Bids will be taken on a quantity Harten, who resided in Zeeland Mr and Mrs. Oliver McClellan received (or filing,unless claim
not be used generally for the pay- more than half the year.
in the Warm Friend Tavern to- of lubricatingoil which must he about five years ago and left here and Mr. and Mrs. Adam Banks of back is filled out, includingnam^
Extensive Program Offers Enter- ment of tuition, nor for the payday. Mr. Hunt at present is su- filed by Sept. 21, the next regular for San Diego, California,will be Pendleton, Indiana, spent a few complete address of claimant, tointerested to know aibout them. days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. gether with amount claimed.
ment of unpaid salary or other actainment Afternoons and
There is a decrease of 380 teach- perintendentof schools in St. meeting of the board.
counts of last year. Nor can it be ers from the number employed last Johns. Mr. Hunt won high oraEvenings
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Some Things

About Schools
You Should

Know

weeks.
"W ,
I

used for current operatingex- year in the 141 districts.These

penses. It is quite uselessto have
Allegan is anticipatingthe big- teachers in the rooms if the plant
gest fair in historyfrom Sept. 19- cannot operate.”
22, with both day and night programa. Officials announce they
“It must be remembered further
are adding new features daily to that the primary interest fund
make the exhibition outstanding. money estimate is 83,000,000less
With the fair coming nearly a than the sum received last year
month later than usual agriculture and that it will supply, especially
and fruit exhibitsare expected to in the cities, only a part of the

much more complete.
There will be no entry fee on
exhibits but each exhibitor may
purchase a membership ticket for
81 which entitles him to admission
to the fair each day and give him
be

salary budget. Because districts
have not paid last year's high
school tuitionand have no credit
for the coming year, thousandsof

when

torical honors

figures applied to the state as a here.
whole indicatean approximate reduction of 1000 teachers from the
number employedin 1932-33,making a total
of 3000 from
tal reduction
redi
the number employed in 1930-31.

at high school

How Farmer Saved His
Melon Patch

A

A

salary reduction for this year
of approximately50 per cent of
the amounts paid in
in 1930-31 is indicated by the survey. The average will lie $1084 for the year.
Rural districts of the state are consistentlyreporting salaring ranging from $25 to $50 a month.

Clinton County farmer saved
melon patch from destructionwith the aid of four ten-

a

five acre

cent mirrors. The farmer, who
claimed that last year ringneck
pheasants destroyed $100 worth of
his melons became desperate this
summer and acked Clarence Wheel-

boys and girls are facing the poser, conservationofficer at St. Johns,
sibility of being deprived of the
if there was any recourse.Wheeler
right to secondary educationwhich
suggested that the farmer purchase
the privilege of attending and vot- is provided by law.”
In the 141 districts reporting, the four cheap mirrors, suspend each
ing at all meetings of the society.
Referring to the statements that sum of $3,146,706 is in closed from a frame work so that the
In addition to the usual free acts,
banks. This sum is generally due wind could move the mirrors, and
two mammoth musical revues will the sales tax will supply money for to teachers for salaries in 1932-33 set them out in the melon patch.
it t
the
Governor
the
schools
and
that
be staged. The first, “Palm Beach
and for unpaid operating costs and The pheasants abandoned the melon
Rems” will be presented Wednes- has indicated 86,000,000 may be debt sendee.
patch the first day the mirrors
designated from the general fund,
day and Thursday nights,and the
were hung out. The birds were
Dr. Voelker says:
second,“Harvest Moon Revue," on
more frightened by their own re"These assertions brighten the
Friday and Saturday nights.
The Zeeland W. C. T. U. will flections than they had been by the
picture to be sure. But schools canThe Grand Rapids Sea Scout not operate upon the probability meet at the home of Mrs. R. J. farmer’s dog.
band, direct from its triumph at of receiving these aids. Specific Vanden Berg. East Central avenue.
the Century of Progress exposition, provisionmust be made at once if Friday afternoon, September 15.
will be another feature of Satur- the immediate situationis to be at 2:30 o'clock. The program for FOR RENT— Some good house'-.
day, Boy Scout day, when also the alleviated. School budgets must be the afternoon will be a silver medalso a double stone garage on
Battle Creek drum and bugle corps, constructedat the beginning of the al contest,also specialmusic and East Thirteenth street. Can he
a Scout organization,will perform. school year. Should the Governor reports from the county conven- used for differentpurposes. Call
The WLS radio frolics with Tom be able to release the 86,000,000 tion at Spring Lake. All ladies at 220 West Sixteenth street or
Owen, Mac and Bob, Winnie, Lou for school aid at once, it is possible are invited.
phone 3380. K. BUURMA. 3tct0
and Sally, will appear Tuesday that a special sessionof the legislature to guarantee the sales tax
night.
Miss Kiltie M. Doesburg.who
One of the outstanding showings money might reasonably be defer- spent severalweeks visiting friends FOR SALE or exchange. 20-acre,
among the exhibits will be the dis- red until January.”
small fruit and poultry farm
and relativesin Detroit and Chiplay of the Allegan Garden club.
Plans are being made for revis- cago. has returned to her home near city. Good buildings and soil.
Arrangements were completed reing the procedure in giving seventh in Holland and has again resumed Bessie R. Weersing, 8 East Eighth
cently for the club to use the maItp38
and eighth grade state examina- her classes in music.
terials which made up one of the
tions,
, to conform with the resolumoat interestingexhibits at the tion adopted by the state legislaNational Flower show in Detroit a ture. Paul F. Thompson, Assistant
MEN’S
short time ago.
Superintendent in charge of rural
Other entertainment numbers in- and elementary education, states
clude horse racing, bicycle and pony that there is a strong inclination
races, a beauty show when the fair to eliminate seventh grade examsn will be chosen, a double wed- inations entirely and place the conqueei
ding, championshipbaseball tour- ducting of the eighth grade examnament, Boy Scout jamboree, inationsin the hands of the teachZipper Fronts
school exhibits, a parade of floats, ers in the respectiveschools.

street.
SWEDE

Leather Coats

and extensive horticultural,agriMr. Thompson further states
cultural and livestock exhibits.
Three automobileswill be given that the County Board of Examaway on Wednesday, Friday and iners will still be the body to determine finally the question of
Saturday.
granting the eighth grade diploma
-o
in each particularcase. However,
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins the diploma will not be granted on
and family, who spent their vaca- the evidence of the examination
tion at the Savidge home in Spring alone, but on the results of certain
Lake, have returned to their home other examinations, instructional
in Holland.
tests and other evidence that shall

$5.85 $7.00
$3.75

For

In and

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
HE purpose of this message is to give all
depositorsand interested Holland citizens the
true facts about the reorganizationplans and
progress of the bank.

New

put these funds to work for them at once by subscribingfor stock with their fifth and fourth-year
installments. The steady dividends paid by the Holland City State Bank in the past is a matter of pub-

We advertisedthe bank would reopen for normal business on July 1st. The ad was published
in the middle of May and we thought six weeks
would be ample time to collect stock assessments

lic record.

PROGRESS TO DATE
Lately we have been concentratingour attention
on the largest depositors in the bank because we
know that since they have more at stake, they are
most interested in reopening the bank promptly, and
because their depositsenable them to buy a greater
number of shares per person and so the goal will

on the old stock.

WHY THE BANK

DID NOT OPEN JULY 1ST

It was a tougher job than we expected. The
same businessconditionsthat prevented many bor-

rowers of the bank from paying up their notes also
made it impossible for some old stockholders to
pay their assessments.

be reached quicker.

Holland City State Bank has been capitalized at
$200,000 for a number of years. This amount of
capital is needed to reopen the bank with the reorganizationplans in mind.

placed, less than 500 still remain to be subscribed.

The response from these far-sighted Holland

Shirts

Men

At the present time, the owners of the reorganized
bank will be 122 responsibleHolland people in addition to old stockholderswho have paid— and the
list grows stronger daily as additional men and

Some of the former stockholders are still to be
women make their decisions.
heard from, due to delays in settling estates and
The applicationfor license to reopen could be
other unavoidable conditions,but it was clearly
on
its way to Lansing by the end of the week, if
seen several weeks ago. even with all of the possible
every man and woman who has been asked to subassessments collected, there would still be several
scribe would make a favorabledecision today.
hundred shares available for other Holland citizens.
An advertisement about this
^ a ^
was published— the response
How Yon Can Help to
NOTE
was disappointingbecause depositors did not realize this
BUSINESS
Complete the Job
was the quickest way to reopen
the bank.
can reopen

AND

PROFESSIONAL MEN

Trump

White and

munity

The Subscription Plan

in Colors

Under the
plan approved

68c

by the

to

State Bank operating normally again

reorganization
State

authorities,half of the tied
in

and retelling tied-up funds. Depotitora, of course, have the first chance
to invest in the reorganizedbank.
Our efforts will mean substantial
benefits to every man, woman,child,
store, business, and profeasional intereat within a radius of

the form of a trust

New

Fall Hats

$1.95

to

5*00

all

new im

the

provements.

FURNITURE
Corner Tenth

at

River

CO.

Tweeduroy

Golf Pants

The

many

mi tea

Holland.
Your unqualif ltd co-oparatlan with
and support of tha drlva ta ro-apan
this hank Is nsetttary!
of

shortly after the remaining
(lees than 500) shares are
subscribed. If you are a
depositor with over $200
in tied*
deposits, you
can obtain stock in the reorganized bank. With over
4,000 depositors on the
list, you can see why it is

up

impossible for us to call

talk

other

about it—

why we

have to depend on you to come and

Any

here at the

part or all of these installments can be

used to purchase stock in the reorganizedbank.
is

non

assessable

under the new State

law.

bank.

of

part

four

or

see us

the plan that is not clear to you, ask. us
about it. We know you want the bank reopened quickly and the subscription plan

way to complete
job. Make arrangements now to come in

the

tomorrow.

$1*79
All sizes

will

If there is anything about

is the quickest and surest

Since under the plan, payment
of the funds h not promised for

on

every one personally to

half will be paid out in five yearly installments.

Stock that

Boys’

the

money they have borrowed
from the bank.

WASHER

Complete with

until

Holland citizens repay

The Latest Styles

$49*50

The bank

thecom*
have the Holland City

It will be a fine thing for

up deposits will be held

Onex

cit-

izens has been splendid. Of the 2,000 shares to be

^
TO HOLLAND

Others up from

1934 Model

five years, it is suggested to depositors that they

T

$1.95
See The

News About

Blue Corduroy Blazers

Arrow

Cone

Latest

Reorganization Commitee Acting for

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
of Reorganization

^

WHAT CHRISTINE VER
HUL8T SAW OF MICHIGAN AT WORLDS FAIR
Among the many

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

CRIPPLED CHILDREN'S
CLINIC

An

interesting

shown in the Federal building at the Century of

states' exhibits

Progress, Michgan’s is one of the

orthopaedic clinic for crip-

and Ben Brower went to Detroit
Tuesday for some more Ford cars.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Meeuwsen,
John Meeuwsen of Jenison visited

Common Council

m,'

Mrs. D.

Lowest Price in History on

, Holland, Mich.,

-

Sept. 6, 1933.

ut

^

THE COFFEE SUPREME

wm do goineth|njr ^ improve The Common Council met in regmost outstanding. Strikingoil ton school at 9.00 o clock Wednespaintings of pioneer days and In- day, September 20. Rural chil- M-40 to Holland and Allegan. The ular session and waa called to order
dian life hang near the entrance. dren are asked as well as children road is a busy one and does not by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids.
The chief exhibit is in the form from the city.
stand up under the heavy traffic. Prins, Kleis, Woltman, Brieve, De
0-' of a lire forest with a beautiful
All summer it has been like the Cook, Habing, Steffens,Jonkman,
waterfall in the background. Be- HOLLAND ALL-STARS
old-fashionedwashboard. Monday Huyser, Van Lente, and Thomson,
low the falls is a pool in which
DISAPPOINT FANS after the rain, however, those who and the Clerk.
Michigan trout swim. In the cenpassed over the road reported the
Devotions were led by Rev. T.
ter of the room is a large relief
road as terrible. A great deal of W. Davidson.
map of the state on which each G. R. Press— A picked team of work is being done to beep it in
Minutes of last regular and specity is represented by an electric stars of the Holland City league repair, but within a few hours it is cial meetings read and approved.
was
scheduled
to
play
the
Ramonas
light. If an activity designated on
....... almost as bad as ever. Hamilton
Petitions and Accounts
a table is found in a city, its light under the floodlightsof Ramona;
Athletic "park Thursday" night, but I {olk» »«, therefore,pulling hard
flasheson.
the game was not played. After f°r pavement and if there are othClerk p
presented operating report I
On the surroundingwalls are leaming that several players fig- er communitieswhich have a bet- of the Ga
iiu Co. for June,
many dioramasdepicting the dif- ured on could not make the trip,
Referred
red to
to B. P. W.
IP, ter right to do so, we are from
ferent industries and activities car- the Holland management wired E. ‘ Missouri— show us.
Clerk presented Bond of Frank
ried on in Michigan. Among them W. Dickerson at Ramona Athletic
Henry Brower, Sr., is ill with lin F. V.fan Ry as Deputy City
are celery planting,the Soo locks, park asking a postponement. Dick pneumonia at the home of his Treas.
hunting, Glen lake, a typicalstate was out of the city.
Accepted and filed.
son, John, at Overisel.
park, motor boat racing, mountain At least 1,000 fans were disapRoy Ashley has purchased a new
Clerk presented comm, from
solitudes, a bird sanctuary, winter pointed.
eight-cylinderFord truck from the Mich. Municipal Leafnie announcing
sports, trout fishing, Mackinac isthe League’s Annual meeting that
Eding garage.
land, cherry picking, furniture
Arthur Hoffman and Pauline will be held in Traverse City on
HAMILTON
making, automobilo manufacturing
Nykerk were united in marriage Sept. 13, 14 and 15. Mayor Bosch
recommended that as many City
and chemical works.
last week.
Rev. James Rutgers and family
World's fair visitors this week officials attend at their own exof Wabasso, Minnesota, visited at are Jess Kool, Bud Ten Brink, pense as can do so.
EXPOSITION HARBOR
Clerk presented petition signed
the home of Mrs. G. Rutgers of Harold Lugten, Freddy Johnson.
By Christine VerHuIst.
residentson W. 10th St. in the
Hamilton several days last week.
Walter Etherington of Lan- by
Here strange fantastic structures Rev. J. Rutgers is pastor of the sing was a visitor at the Andrew vicinity of the Klomparensbuilding
that is being used by Mr. A. W.
rise,
First Evangelical church of Wa- Lubbers home Sunday.
Baker for a warehouseand termiFlaunting gaudy colors to the basso, Minnesota.
described
Juella Brower, daughter of Mr. nal for receiving and distributing
skies,
conditions in the state of MinneWith new lines and novel shape, sota as fair. The crops are con- and Mrs. Henry Brower, Jr., freight, protestingagainst this use.
graduatedfrom the Blodgett hos- The protest is made because of noise
Striving successfullyto escape.
siderablyshortened by lack of sufpital of Grand Rapids. After and disturbanceat night while loadThe old type of architecture,
ficient moisture and heat. When
With its dullness beyond conjec- Rev. J. Rutgers and family return spending a few weeks with her par- ing and unloading freight.
ents, she will take the state exThis same matter was brought
ture.
to their home in Minnesotathey
The transport building with its will have traveled through six aminationat Lansing. Congratu- up at a previous meeting of the
Council,and at that time it was relations!
wings,
states with
total mileage of
William Clow of New York visi- ferred to the Aid. of the 3rd Ward.
Flings out a beacon to new things. about 2,400 miles.
Aid. De Cook reported that he had
The federal building and court
Many people are attending the ted at the H. D. Strabbing home made an investigationand found
on the way to the medical school
of states,
that the people in this neighborGospel services which are held in
A gloriousnational unity relates. the Community hall each evening at St. Louis, Missouri.
hood are very much disturbeddurPast the huge thermometer made this week and next. Rev. J. Lant- Hamilton is on the move again. ing their sleepinghours on account
by Havoline
ing of Holland is the speaker. Spe-i Jamea Buscher moved into his new of this noise. He further reported
Towers of the sky ride may be cial music also features the pro- home, which he recently completed that he had interviewed Mr. Baker
seen,
on North street. Henry Van Door- who operates the terminal, and he
gram.
Where to and fro the sky cars ply
nink and family have moved into has promised to do all in his power
Local schools opened last MonLike mammoth brigs across the
the home vacated by the Buscher to eliminate the noise so far as it
day and the "happy days” for the
sky
family. John Gebben and family possiblycan be done.
Att. A. Van Duren, and also Mr.
From the enchanted isle, that play- youngsters arc past again for a of Holland moved in the Fisher
while. The new members on the
ground
building on Railroad avenue, and Cor. De Keyzer, addressed the
Where children'samusements are facultyarc Earl Mosier of Ganges the Henry Ten Brinks from Dun- Council on behalf of having this
and Anne Koeman of Holland.
nuisance stopped.City Atty. Lokker
found.
ningvillehave moved to the Brink
gave as his opinion that the busiNow from the field a plane takes Miss Koeman, however, was un- property next to the old hall.
able to begin her work because of
ness they were conducting was not
off
Dr. G. H. Rigterink.Albert Klokin accordance with our Zoning Ord.
injury in an auto accident about
And a ferry boat with its cough
her*. James Nevenzel and Rev. J. for -Commercial”territory.
Makes its chugging, churning way a week ago. Josephine Kaper is A Roggen attended the meeting of J There waa con8iderab|e diRCUB
With its passengers across the substituting for her. The local Holland classis at South Blendonj8jon by differentAldermen as t<
young folks who have enrolled at
bay.
Tuesday.
what course they should pursue in
And in the backgroundlooking Holland High are Margaret Rog- Rev. J. A. Roggen was in Alle- the matter. Various actions were
gen, Mildred Strabbing,Harvey
down,
gan Monday to attend the meet- suggested; however, on motion of
Old city sky scrapers seem to Kronemeyer,Clarice Brink and
Aid. Kleis, 2nd by Van Lente, it
Florence
Brower
are
taking
their ing of the joint committeeon
frown
was decided to defer action for
church
extension
of
western
Michlast year at Holland. Ivan Rogthis bright, blazing, pulsing
two weeks.
igan.
gen
is attending Hope college.
shore,
Carried.
The ladies missionary society of
Dora Westveld of Zeeland was a
different from the scene of
Clerk presented comm, from F.
the First Reformed church met at
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs.
yore.
the home of Mrs. M. Harthoorn H. Alfred, Chr. of the State AdHarm Kuite.
visory Board for Federal Emergo
last week, Thursday afternoon.
ency Adm. of Public Works, recomMr. and Mrs. F. Rutgers of
Mrs. John Beeunink is visiting mending that the City of Holland
ZEELAND
Graafschapvisited their children, her daughter at Zeeland for a few
take advantage of the opportunity
The Tjepkema family reunion Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kempker Sun- days.
to secure a Federal loan for the
day.
was held Labor Day at the home
The women’s church league of construction of Public Works. In
Of Andrew 'nepkema in Zeeland. Mr. H. Tavis, Mr. and Mrs. Rich- First church met with Mrs. Ben commenting upon this communicaA social time was enjoyed and ard Dirkse, Mrs. J. Klemstekser ! Lohman Tuesday evening,
tion, the Mayor stated that the achymns and Dutch Psalms were and son, Ivan, returned last Fri- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Roggen tion such as suggested by Mr. Alsung. Forty-seven guests were day from a trip to Rapid City and and son. Norvin, of Sheldon, Iowa, fred was now being taken and
present from Chicago, Byron Cen- the Black Hills, South Dakota. are visitingat the Roggen home would be presented to the Council
later in the evening.
Jacob Eding, Willis Timmerman this week.
ter, Holland and Zeeland.
Clerk instructed to send commun
ication to Mr. Alfred informing him
that the Council is now lining up
differentprojects such as he sug-

w
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BOKAR
VIGOROUS AND WINEY

tiuu

•POUNDT1N

O'CLOCK COFFEE
RED CIRCLE COFFEE

CONDOR

U. S.
C

At

(Each sacK holds 100

Each boat carries

thie price there is

greater

1

'

lb.

4

!b.

lb. tie

'

Loaf fa

Bag 55e

lb. Tin 27c
lb.

a*

NUTLET

surplus.

Butter

Loaf fa

!

is

offers

1*
--------

ACARGARINE

2 Ibe.
pkga.

fi

FiUaOBffFE BOAT

2

CHXraXIX’STOMATO 90TJP

mkm
4 cans

Ifa

Me

Ho

2fa

you butter

-

BOAT

HaiAwatorCastile

AMERICAN FAMILY FLASKS
AMERICAN FAMILY BOAT
If.

H. Ol

N. B. a

He

SPINACH

1

lbs.

48 lb.

presented a Resolution recommending that an applicationbe made to
the Public Debt Commissionfor the
refundingof General Obligation
Bonds in the amount of $37,500.00,
that matured Aug. 1st, 1933.
Carried, all present voting Aye.
Welfare Committee reported the
amount of relief extended during
the past 3 weeks as follows:Work
Relief - $1421.86; Direct Relief-

2 Ibe.

3 bote 28c

LoaFPlain KaMi'n Bretd and 1 lb. I
Rye Bread 1% H>.

>1 FRUITS

Bag

Oranges,

.

|

AND VEGtTABLES
Crisp, Solid

288

Cauliflower,

size

Fancy

4

Grapes,

today atlhis Low Price!

Eating Apples,

quart Basket

Weallbys

IOC
2 doz. 390
Each 17c
15c
6 lbs. 23c

$4129.78.

1921

Allowed.
Claims and Accounts Committee
reportedclaims in the sum of

q

$2967.12.

Allowed.

1924

Beef Roast

ommunicationsfrom Boards and
City Officers

Pork Roast

The claims approved by the Hosjital Board in the sum of $2492.53;

1927

1930

Library Board — $284.71; Park and
Cem. Board — $1443.33;Police and
Fire Board — $1221.74;B. P. W.—
$13,013.50, were ordered certifiedto
the Council for payment. (Said
claims on file in Clerk’s office for
public inspection.)
Allowed.
B. P. W. reported the collection
of $23,771.51;City Treasurer

Pork Steak

$14,405.48.

Pure Lard

Beef to Boil

r

Picnic

Accepted.
Clerk reported Int. coupons due
in the amount of $640.00.

1933
11/HEN Europe produces more

producing more and more of their draw from the export trad*, bnt
” wheat for heraelf ahe buya less own wheat and the wheat traflTc rather than hart grain pile np In
from the United States. That la the across the Atlantic has alowed np. the United State* or be sold at less
feature of the world wheat problem In fact, efforts of European conn- than cost, the AgrtcnltnralAdjust*
that this chart ahowa For Instance, tries to supply their needs, and their ment Administration hu begun •
In 1121. when many wheat ships buying wheat from other countries wheat plan which will rednee acrewere bnay carrying the bread grain has Jnat about cat off our wheat ex- age In the United States and bring
Europe, that continentproduced ports, as the lone boat for 1983 rep- productiondown to tha point whers
•tIt 1.200.000,000 bushels. Since resented In the chart Indicates.The It can all be marketed at a profit to
ivr. European countries have been United States doesn’t want to with- the

farmer.

^

MILLION
BUSHELS

300

Meaty Cuts

*
• •

ib.

Center Cut of Shoulder

Lb.

3

•

Hams

HocklpFS

*

Franks

jands comprising the severalstreet
improvements, sanitary sewers and
compulsorysewers, special assessment districts for installmentsand
interest due Feb. 1st and Aug. 1st,

Leg

of

Average

3

•

or Bologna
Lamb

Lbs.

7c

7C

23c
6c

25c

Lb. 8c.

Boneless Rib or Rtimp

Beef Roast

Ordered paid,
special assmt. rolls of lots and
Board of Assessors submitted

4
4-6 Ih.

Lbs.

Lb.

•

Hamburg or Sausage

—

350

lie
1C
let lie
lb. 29c

pkg.

^

99c
Buy

lb. Jai or Tail

HeadOLettuce,

25c

3 19

t.r

1 Loaf Plain

ONIONS
10

I
S-M.

COCOA

Dark Bread Special
fft

XQBARSX9‘

i'oik and Beans, Quaker Maid,
N. B. C. Marshmallow Cakes
Y ukon Club Assoi t< d Sodas

5 eehee 33o
1-fc pkg. 17o

I!

5KE

Sparkle Gelatine Dessert

Pfcg- 81e

PREMIUM SODAE
UKEEDA GRAHAMS

Low Price. There can

DEL MONTE FEACB8 N*. 8*4 Halve*
DEL MONTE
No. I
MELO WHEAT
IONA
l-». een Me

Peanut Butler, 1

eeke 5e

at this

'

Pet Carnation Milk
KIRK’S

lb.* 24c

a tremendous surplus of Fine Butter ....

C* K«K’S FUAKE, REGULAR

JBLO

tic

CREAMERY
(Sihrerbrook Print

A&P

------------------------- '

Soap

HOLLAND CRYSTAL

Food Value. There

sell this

be no greater Food Value than

Committee on Ways and Means

million bo.)

no

Dairy Fanners need help to

Reports of Standing Committees

ZO million bushels)

1

>

N

BREAD

BUTTER

gests.

Production in Europe

Exports to Europe

<

lb. Itki

THIS TEAR’S BIGGEST FOOD VALUE!

-

.

Tin

^

COFFEE

GRANDMOTHER'S

....

Wheat: U. S. Exports to Europe
and Production in Europe < e

lb.

I

a

-

'n>.r,n

Maxwell Boise

He

, ,

Sanborn

Chase 8

Lbs.

236

Lb. 14C.

3
Genuine Springs

Lbs.

236

Lb. 18c

1934.

Confirmed,all voting Aye.
Motions and Resolutions
Aid. Prins
ms pres
presented a Resolution
from the HollandIG
Communitly Chest. I
The Resolution Pr
provides that for
the time being the Chest will sus-|
pend active operation hut desires,
to continue in an advisory capacity
in connection with the Chamber of.
Commerce. The Resolution also re-j
Quests that the Council delegate to; 15

A

s

P FOOD STORES

i

.UNITED STATES CARRYOVER
OF WHEAT, 1920-1932

the Chamber of Commerce

250

and

ent to give the Aldermen more de- 100 ft. East of the present Goodart^n Uant advisoi7 ^aparity0 ir! 801°- 1 Special committee appointed by the cost of $10,000.00.
Approved, all
voting Aye. tailed information on it. The proj- rich Docks and west as far as the
ing upon requests for drives by Mayor to look up and recommend I Approved,
all present
pr
ect, as proposed,calls for the grad- Georgian Bay f Duluth Transit
various org.nir.tion, who miKi,t „rk promts thst could bo put on
ing of the land, laying out of drives, Co. docks. The improvementsproCarried all voUng
hV funds recfived from the NRA’ house near the 5th St. station, such planting trees and shrubbery,a posed call for a seaplane ramp,
5 Prins,
Prins 2nd by'
On motion by Aid.
by reported he had several projects to
to)I warehouse to serve as a .storage suitableentrance,and a sprinkling dockage for passenger and pleasure
-------- was presented submit. The Mayor suggested that;
Kleis, a resolution
that I room for all the Board’s supplies,. system for a part of the grounds. craft, warehouse for dockage
A! _ th
recommendinga street light on E. in presenting
these projecU, the, such as pipe, poles, transformers, Mr. Van Bragt contended that if freight, a dock to receive coal, a
13th St, in the middle of the block Council should art upon them one j etc. The plana also provide for the entire 35 acres would be im- proposed dock for bulk storage and
hoists and other loading and un- proved, that an amount of $100,000
a railway dry dock. It was proposed
loading equipment Estimated cost would be needed for the project. to use steel sheet piling in a
projectsto be presented.
Referred to the Ughting Comm.! The first project brought up by for the project completeis $50,- There was considerablediscussion straight line from Kollen Park east,
by the Aldermen as to the advisa- also steel sheet piling from a point
with power to
|Mr. De Young called for an exten- 000.00.
On motion by Aid. Prins, 2nd by.sion of the 19th St Water Supply Approved, all presentvoting Aye. bility of improving the entire! west of Kollen Park and over to
Fifth Project: — This calls for grounds.
Kleis, resolvedthat light* be erect-! System by buildingnew wells etc.
the Heinz Co. point. The project
It was moved by Aid. Kleis, 2nd! also proposes a yacht harbor in the
ed on the horseshoe court on E. 5th ' Estimated cost of this project was improvementsat the Sewage Disposal Plant. This property includes by Prins, that action on this project bay east of Kollen Park. The estiSt, at the end of the street just off $20,000.00
Approved, all present voting Aye. covering over of Imhof Tanks and be deferred for two weeks.
Columbia Ave.
mated cost of the project complete
This project Sludge Beds, also the necessary apSaid motion was lost by a 7 to is $350,000.00.
Referred to the Lighting Comm, Second Project:
called for the construction of an paratus for burning gsses, and a 4 vote.
with power to art.
Both Mr. Wm. M. Connelly and
John Vender Ploeg and Simon Mr. Jacob Zuidema gave a detailed
Aid. De Cook reported having re- elevatedWater Tank in the western small warehousefor the storage of
chlorine.
The
purpose
of
this
projpart
of
the
City.
The
proposed
tank
Henkle,
being
present,
spoke
in
ceived a complaint from property
descriptionof this proposed projowners adjacent to the city-owned is to have a capacity of 500,000 ect is to eliminate odors from the favor of developing the entire ect.
gals., and the
lot on W. 14th St, fonneriy knownlgals.,
the purpose
purpose of such a Plant Estimated cost — $65,000.00. grounds.However, on motion of
After some
Approved, all present voting Aye. Aid. Habing, 2nd by Huyser, it was moved by Aid. Prins, 2nd'
as the Annis property, that they tank is to provide additional fin
fire
Sixth Project:— This is for the recommendedthat a loan of $50,000 man, that the plans as
_
were being
disturbed on account of protection,and also to handle thi
the
* hot
hot summe;
summer development of a new Cemetery on be requested for this project
the Mfselhat is made by children I peak *
load during the
be approved with the
E. 16th St., which was formerly the
This motion was also lost by a the money would be
playing ball, etc, on this
i period. Estimated cost of this proj
old Fairgrounds property. Mr. De vote of 6 Ayes to 6 Nays.
Referred to Playground Commis-'ectis $35,000.00.
City of Holland o
Ision with the Comm, on Public, Approved, ail present voting Aye Young estimated the cost of such a
Seventh Project:
Mr. De ing basis.
I Third Project:— This calls for project at $50,000.00.He stated, Young then presented the Harbor Lost by a vote
Report *f Special N.R.A. ithe extension of water mains in however, that he waa not very fa- Improvement Project which inAc
I Michigan Ave., Lincoln Ave., and miliar with this project, and called eludes the improvement of the water
Mr. Jss. De Young, Chr. of the Washington Ave., at an estimated|upon Mr. Van Bragt who was pres- front from a point approximately

Aye
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Stat« that even with our short crop this
year, the carryover will stlD be
above normal a year from now be-

D“r*

2g2 ***>

cause of tha preeent large carryover,
it the

Jack

of export demand

and

re-

mal and a bln or grain elevator
million boshala In 1IS1 duced feeding and, unless something
pndty of slightly more than 100
IW* It reached a new peak Is done to check 1L the carryoveris
Hon bnshels was aufflefentfor sup- of more than 840 million bushels. likely to Jump again to around $50
plits from year to year. Sine* 1128 Secretary Wallace has aatlmated million buthela In 1985.

_

___

lot

Bldgs.

Comaittee

—

* —
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Burial aervices for Anton Zoerhoff, Jr., day-old-son of Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Zoerhoff, 241 West
Eighteenth street, were held this
Thursday morning in Graafschap
Eftt, doien .................... ...... 16c cemetery.
More than 150 growers in
Butter fat _ — -------------- ...... 21c
Beef (steers and heifers) ...A-9c Jamestown,Georgetown and FolkPork, light __________________ ........ 6c town townships have signed wheat
Pork, heavy --------- 4K-6c allotment contracts,according to
Veal, No. 1 . ...... . ......... ...8-9c County Agent C. P. Milham.
6-7c
Rev. A. W. Meyer, 80, veteran
Veal, No. 2
.12-13c Christian Reformed minister,died
Spring Lamb
„...6-7c last week from an apopleticstroke
Mutton
..... 7 -8c
at Pease, Minn., where he had
Chickens, leghorns
Chickens, hv. 6 lbs. and over 10-llc served a pastorate 11 years, folBroilers,2 lbs. average ........ 10-12c lowed by retirement from active
Turkeys — ------------------10- 12c service since 1918. Mr. Meyer entered the ministry in 1889 ami had
Crata Markets
served four pastorates at New
Wheat .......... ...........- ........75c Holland, South Dakota; Baldwin,
Rye - ---------- ----..................
56c Wisconsin;Cincinnati, Ohio, and
Pease, Minnesota.
Corn, bushel
.............
. ..... ~.. 56c

the afternoon at

42c

Horse Hides -----------------11.00
Beef Hides .............
..4c
Calf Skins, country ......
4c

18

C.

APPOINTED

DEAF?

DIRECTOR AT

GRAND HAVEN

(Grand Haven Tribune)
Henry Wierenga of the Maytag
company in this city was appointa directorof the Chamber of

ZEELAND RETAINS FOOTBALL
DESPITE MONEY SHORTAGE

Hear through your bones at ALLEGAN COUNTY
FAIR, Sept. 19th to 23rd, 1933

(<FORTIPHONE”Hearing Aid

Visit the

Industrial
of

Booth in

Hall. Mr. Paul G. Behnke
Grand Rapids will give

FREE DEMONSTRATION
of this remarkable

Hearing Device

Grand Rapids Salesroom Informationregarding the problems of the deafened cheerfully
416 Tha Gilbert Bldg.
given.
xzi-iriTjii

it

: i

u:zz-

children.

(Grand Rapids Press)
Although football was stricken
from the list of sports in the Zee-

ZEELAND

News

land High school last June because
Mrs. Henry Koop was hostess
of lack of financial means, the
at a miscellaneousshower in honor
sport will be resumed this fall. The
of Miss Mae Vandcn Bosch,
letter men of last year wanted to
bride-to-be,at her home in BorFrank Rhoda, 152 East Sixteenth play football again. With this idea
culo last week, Wednesday afterstreet, has applied for a building in mind severalof the players sonoon. Invitationswere extended
licited
persons
about
the
city
for
permit to repiodel a garage at a
to Mrs. Joe Elenbaas, Mrs. Lewis
aid. The goal was set at $200. Aftcost of $40.
Vollink,Mrs. Johanna Blauwkamp
much work the lads secured enough
Mias Donna Landwehr and Roball of Borculo; Mrs. Henry Grymoney and pledges to make it possen, Mrs. John Koop, Mrs. Henry
ert Medrano have returned to New
sible to carry out the plan for footPrins and Mrs. Harry Koop, all
York City.
ball. They again secured T. A.
of Holland; Mrs. T. Pruis of Pine
Anthony Tinklenberg of Edger- Dewey, former coach, to work with
Creek; Mrs. G. Schrotenboer, Mrs.
ton, Minn., who graduated from them. When the call was sounded
Minnie Langius and Mrs. J. M
Western Theological seminary in for men Monday 42 reported. WithLangius of Zeeland. Delicious reMay, has received a call from the out new equipmentbut with some
freshmentswere served by Mrs.
Reformed church at Inwood, la., borrowed material the local school
Koop and a fine time was enjoyed
Clarence Schipper of Zeeland, an- is entering into the fall sport once
by all. Miss Vanden Bosch re
other seminary graduate, has remore.
ceived many fine gifts.
ceived a call from Ireton,la.
Coach Dewey will build his team
C. J. Den Herder, Harmon Den
The Welcome Corner class of around veterans of two and three
Herder, Edward Den Herder and
First MethodistEpiscopal church years’ experience,these being WelMrs. James Ossewaarde left Zee
will meet tonight, Friday, at the ling, VanHoven, Bouma, VanKley,
I land on Wednesday morning for
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Peter- Borr and Korstanje. DeJonge and
| with their sa’
savings of a life-time to Chicago where they will attend the
son, corner of Eighteenth and Har- Ensfield, former players at East
I be destroyed.
Century of Progress exposition.
rison.
Grand Rapids High school, are
“Some time ago I sentenced two
Miss Minnie Buter and father
Mrs. Harold Karsten, 210 West seeking positionswith the local
' bank robbers to ten years each in
Mr. G. J. Buter, entertained
Eleventh street, will entertainthe team. A revised schedule is being
the state prison at Jackson; they their home on West Main street,
X L class of Third Reformed worked upon as the previousschedhad made a clean breast of the Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Van
church at her home tonight,Fri- ule was canceled when football was
whole matter, taken the stand and Hoven, Mr. and Mrs. Hein Derks
day. The class is taught by Prof. dropped. The schedule as far as
testified to the facts, so that the of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs
completed is: Sept. 22, Martin at
A. E. Dampen.
whole gang was removed from so- Adrian Moes of Holland, one eve(Continued from Page One)
Zeeland; Sept. 30, Rockford at
ciety. I felt they were entitled to ning this week.
The United Spanish War VetRockford; Oct. 6, East Grand Rapo
such consideration.But you claim
erans auxiliary will meet tonight,
ids at Zeeland; Oct. 20, Allegan at identity of the three other men who
no such favor; you have told nothFriday, at 7:30 o’clock in the G.
VIRGINIA
PARK
Allegan; Nov. 4, Otsego at Otsego. got away will ever be learned from
ing but what the officers knew
A. -R. room of the city hall.
Games with Hudsonville and Coo- Doyle, the officerssay. That is without your assistance. My inMias Jean Herman and Miss
The annual electionof officers
sealed matter as far as Doyle formation leads to the conclusion
Martha Slowinskihave returned persville are pending.
of
the Community club was held
-o
is concerned.
that you have given no assistance
to Holland after spending the sumat the clubhouse Monday evening
MORE
SIGN
NRA
CARDS
Doyle
was
to
have
been
tried
mer at Harbor Point, where they
whatever.
and the following were elected
Monday morning at 8 o'clock. He
"Since your arrest you have been
were employed.
office:President,William Win
Thus far 423 business men and I waived a jury and the case was to accorded every right and privilege
strom; vice president,Peter Van
Peter Dykema, 60, of 132 Fair- 1,650
consumers have signed the | have come up before Judge Fred T. of an accused man presumedunder
Houw; secretary, William Applebanks avenue, is confined to Hol- NRA cards, backing up President Miles. The officers convinced
our laws to be innocent; a kindly
dorn; treasurer,Albert H. Brinkland hospitalwith fracturesof the
Roosevelt’snational recovery act. Doyle of his certain sentence and and Christiansheriff has given you
man; corresponding secretary,
left arm and right leg. Dykema
o
he consented to change his plea on every consideration;
you have been
John Klomparens.
was struck by an automobile driven ICE FISHERMEN,
Saturday afternoon.
accorded the advice of counsel and
Mrs. George E. Heneveld and
by George Regnerus,R. R. 3, on
THINK OF THIS! Utmost secrecy was maintained an opportunity to enjoy the con- children, Edward, Jr., Barbara and
Eut Eighth street near Fairand only the officers, the judge and solationsof a religion that you
banks avenue Wednesday evening
,
...... .prisonerwere in the courtroom seem to have abandoned, and I be- Lloyd, are back home after spendat about 8:30 o’clock. Dykema Ice fishermen, who start think- 1
ing several weeks in a cottage at
apppared there for the
was crossing Eighth street near mg about their eqmpment when
d tim " Thc plan avoided a lieve that you have not lacked prop- Pratt lake near Honor, Mich.
er medical attention and other comthe Allegan tracks when the ac- nrst frost amves will be
, courlroom,,’nodl)ubl, a„d
Mr. C. Onthank is back in the
of an att t(,d deUv. forts. These humane considera- community after several months in
cident occurred, which was about to the use of not more than
tions
have
been
furnished
you
by
8:30 o'clockduring the rainstorm. lines each with single hooks
Chicago where he was employed.
the societythat you have wronged
Police stated that the accidentwas may leave them unattended for twoj ery-i
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meeusen
The
officers are relieved that in every way possible; I hope this
apparently unavoidable as Regne- hours. This is the new 1933 regu- Doyle is out of their custody.
are spending a few days in Chithought
has
made
some
favorable
rus did not see Dykema attempt- lation.
cago attending the Century of
Heavily armed guards
o
impression on you; if it has not
ing to cross the street *
Progress.
watched over Doyle night and day you are indeed a hardened man.
Miss Sarah E. Lacey is expected
“Your
case
illustrates a fact well
^E]s*
BFTROTHED1^
BRITON
I s’nce hc was arrai*ned a few days
IS BETROTHED TO BKITUN | after the
robb€ry which took
back from Ann Arbor this weekknown to law enforcing officers: end to spend a week at home beplace August 18. Last week a douAn official announcementSatur- ble guard was put on following a That the career of a criminalis al- fore returning to studies at the
HOLLAND. MICH.
day denied rumo™ anpearing in the
thal a*n armed car w*ith ways short and ends in disaster; university.
o
Dutch pruM thnt the g.wn Wil- fo|ir m‘n m jt had bt„n sc(.„ al your companions in this crime will
no doubt be overtaken and either
helmina soon would announce the
CENTRAL
PARK
and was headed this killed or imprisoned within a short
engagement of Princess Juliana, St. Joseph
way
time; you are to be congratulated
possiblyto an Englishman.
Miss Dorothy Stroop and Mrs.
State detectivesare still work- that you are overtaken before your
Cora S. Prince attended the Ceqing
on
the
robbery
case.
The
curhands
and
heart
are
stained
furJ. STROOP DIES AT HOME
tury of Progress expositionin ChiIN CENTRAL PARK rency and bonds totaling about ther.
Matinct daily at 2:30. Evening 7,9
cago last week.
$4,000 which were stolen have not
“The sentence of the court is
Clayton St. John is back at
Jacob Stroop, 70, died early this been identified nor the three men that you be imprisoned in Michihome with his parents, Mr. and
FrUSau, Sept. 15, 16
Thursday morning at his home in who escaped so spectacularlyfrom gan state prison at Jackson, at
Mrs. George St. John after spendRalph Bellamy and Frances Dee Central Park following a heart the bank entrance,when they hard labor, during the remainder ing the summer at Alcester,South
found they were trapped as the of your life.’’
Dakota.
in
o
Mr.’ Stroop was born in The car which was to have been
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Miles and
Netherlands and came to this coun- parked at the rear door of the bank
CHURCH BOARD TO MEET children, Mary Jane and Allen
try at the age of five years, set- failed to appear, due to the firing
Drew were in Chicago last week
tling in Central
which was being done by Edward
Prof. Albert E. Lampen of Hope
viewing the Century of Progress
He was a mason contractorfor Kinkema who was the first to get college, secretary of the classica
exposition.
board of benevolence in the ReMoil, Tuaa^Wed., Sept. 18, 19,20 many years. He has been a mem- the alarm that eventful day.
Dick Nieusma has returned
her at Central Park Reformed Officersand detectives have been formed Church in America, has anhome
after spending a few weeks
Warner Baxter, Myrna Loy, Mae church for 15 years and at one on the watch constantlyfor any at- nounced Wednesday. Sept. 20.
at Pratt lake near Honor, Mich.
tinie
served
as
tempted
break
on
the
part
of
Doyle
p. m., as the date for the semiClarke and Phillips Holmes
Martha Van Dyk entertained a
Survivingare two daughters, and his gang. It was believed in annual meeting in Hope Memorial
group
of friends last Friday at
in
Mrs. Cora Prince of Central Park; official circles that Doyle was stall- chapel. New applicants for aid
Miss N. Dorothy Stroop at home;|ing for time when he pleaded not are asked to appear in person and her home the occasion being her
tenth birthday. Those present
four sons, Cornelius of Central guilty and then again refused to present recommendation by con
were Mary Ellen Fredrickson,Jean
Park; John of Virginia Park; change his plea on the opening day sistory of the church of which he is Harthom. Carlcne and Margaret
Henry of Holland, and Arthur at of court September 5, when he had a communicant member. Several
Tues.Sept.19, is GUEST
Stroop, Marjorie Prince and Ruth
home; eight grandchildren and a indicatedthat he would do so.
students are annually aided by the
—Attend the 9 o'clock perform
Nieusma.
Had the case come to trial there board. Officers will be elected.
sister, Mrs. J. Molenaar of HolMiss Mildred Sehuppert enterante and remain aaOUR
would
have
been
but
little
to
it
o
land.
tained her Sunday school class with
to see Richard Barthelmessin
as
Doyle
had
no
counsel
and
could
Miss Ruth Keppel has reopened
Funeral serviceswill be held on
a beach party at Laketown park
Saturday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock I offer no defense.He was caught her studio over 61 East Eighth
Central Airport
at the home and at 2 o’clock at while in the act of robbery and told street. Private and class lessons last Saturday. Miss Edith McCentral Park Reformed church, the officers somethin? about what in violin and theoreticalcourses Gilvra assistedin the entertaining
providing transportation.
Thun*, Fri., S«tn Sept. 21, 22, 23 Rev. F. J. Van Dyk will officiate, went on inside the bank, but he re- are being arranged.
About twelve little girls were
Burial will take place in Pilgrim fused to give out any information
present.
Bette Davit, Lewis Stone and
Home
as 10 who his pals were or where
IMMANUEL CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. De Pree are
o
they
came
from.
Glenda Farrell
Services in Die Armory, Ninth attending the world’s fair in ChiLOCAL PASTOR AND
The big Buick car is still held
Street, betweln Central and
cago for a few days.
in
| here by the police as it is believed
River Avenues.
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk and Elder
it may belong to one of the gang.
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor.
Dick Miles attendedthe session
Rev. and Mrs. John Lanting have The sale from the time the car left
of Missing returned from Hawthorn,New Jer- the factory until it reached the 9:30 a. m— Prayer meeting. of the Holland classis in South
sey, where Mr. Lanting has con- hands of the owner in whose name
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship. Blendon last Tuesday.
The sermon subjects at the prepducted a Bible conference.They the plates were registered is be- “The Call of Christ to His Peoaratory services next Sunday will
also have been spending two weeks ing carefully checked. Harold Mul- ple.’’
be “Conflict and Triumph,” Heb
at Spring Lake, Michigan. Mr. bar, detective in charge, has re11:15 a. m.— -Sunday school.
Lanting will occupy his own pulpit fused to give out any information
3:00 p. m.— Children's service. 12:2, in the morning, and “Noah's
Folly," Gen. 9:21, in the evening.
regarding the case.
All children are welcome.
from now on.
Miss Mildred Sehuppert, the
3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail services.
church organist,and her parents,
The sentence of Judge Miles to Group No. 4.
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH
6:30 p. m— Young people's serv- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sehuppert
C o r n e r Lincoln avenue and the bank robber follows in full:
are visiting for a few days
"You are convictedon your plea ice.
Twelfth street.
Matinee daily at 2:30— Even. 7,9
of guilty of the crime of bank rob7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. Waupun, Wisconsin,where they
J. Vanderbeek,Pastor.
formerly lived before moving to
9:30 a. m.— Morning worship. bery and of robbery armed.
“The Three Looks."
Holland last year.
“In
passing
sentence
the
court
The
second
week
of
Gospel
servSermon
topic:
“He
Ascended
Into
Fri, Sat, Sept. 15, 16
Heaven.” Special music by the must consider not only the crime ices will be held in the Hamilton
Ralph Bellamy, Fay Wray
you have committed but your prior Community hall beginning Monchurch choir.
11:00 a. m.— Sunday school. The conduct and your present attitude. day evening. Mr. Lanting speaks
in
“Your crime ia not one of cour- at these meetings. Come.
pastor will preach in the afternoon
at Ottawa church at 1:30 o’clock. age and bravery, but rather of
Thursdayevening— Prayer meetThe topic will be “Leaning Heavily cowardice; there was no fair fight ing and Bible study.
and you do not have the consolaevenng— Cottage
on the Rock.”
6:15 p. m.— Both Intermediate tion that comes to a man of cour- prayer meeting.
and Senior Christian Endeavorso- age. You were captured by brave “For I am not ashamed of the
Set. Sept. 16 U GUEST
men. You with others came armed Gospel of Christ; for it is the $1.00
cieties will meet.
— Attend the 9 o'clock perform7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. into a peaceful community and
power of God unto salvationto
39c
ance and remain at Our Gueat Sermon topic: “Studies in Esther ruthlessly attacked unarmed and
everyone that believeth."— Rom.
to aaa Carole Lombard and Clark II.” “Choosinga Wife." Special defenseless women and men and
1:16.
your use of weapons makes you
music by the church choir.
The Immanuel church Bible con- $1.00
Gable in
every inch a murderer in every- ference begins in the Armory on
Syringe 39c
thing except the accomplished fact. October 2 with Evangelist William
COMMUNITY FOOD MARKET “Your prior conduct that has E. Pietsch as the speaker.
come to my attentionindicates that
CLOSES SATURDAY
$1.25
Moi|.,Tuw.,S*pt.l8, 19
you have been a criminalfor a long
The Community Food Market, time and that this bank robbery is
tion Syringe 59c
lUthtria. Hepburn, Colin Clivt located in the red front in the but an incident in your career; you
Miss
have
put
at
defiance
the
laws
of
Waverly
building
on
West
Eighth
•nd Bitli. Burke in
street, will close Saturday. The the country and are now a dangerbusiness has been conductedfor ous man to society.
Instructor in
“Since your arrest you have
a year by the Klomparensbrothers
and the contents of the store are made no attempt to assist the ofs
marked down at greatly reduced ficers to make societysafe against
Wad,
Sept. 20, 21
prices until and including Satur- your criminal companions; you
Cor. River- and Eighth
Jack Holt, Raqucl Torres and
day night, when they will cease have taken the attitudethat there
Private and Class Lessons
is honor among thieves; honor that
operating at that location.
Fay Wray in
The Klomparens brothers have protects the criminal and permits
Studio 61 E. 8th
not fully decided what their fu- the lives of innocent and unoffen-’
1 Stole ture plans will be.
Phone 9723
aive members of society together

Local

OF

such a fund in this city despitethe
at Graafschap. Tien has been an
lesseningof welfare assistancedue
officerin the Christian Reformed
to federal employment.
church at Graafschap severalyears.
Their respectiveages are 76 and
74. The children are: Rev. and
Mrs. L. Tran of Roseland, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry VanderLaan and Mr.
and Mrs. John Mulder of Grand Haven. and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Slenk
of Holland. They have nine grand-

...............
.. ..................

Hide Markets

C.

their home in
Graafschap. Mr. Tien ia a native
Commerce to fill the vacancy
of The Netherlands and Mrs. Tien,
caused by the resignationof Wilnec Geertruida Scholten,was born
liam Connelly when he left the
in this vicinity. They were marcommunity to become director of
ried by Rev. R. T. Kuiper at Graafthe Holland Chamber of Commerce.
schap. They located in Jamestown,
A number of routine matters
where Tien followed his vocation
as wagonmaker and blacksmith, were taken up. The directors urged
backing of the Community Chest
then moved on a farm in Falmouth
and about 13 years ago relocated drive and pointed to the need for

—

........

W1ERENGA

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tien are
planning to celebratetheir golden
wedding anniversary September30,
with open house to their relatives
and friends from 2 to 5 o’clockin

.....

Oats

GRAAFSCHAP

Sentenced For Life To Jackson Prison

HoiVo tht

-

-

- -

,

,

.

latest

a “scoop’’ on quality, freshness and valus in tha foods

savingsto you. This waek'a outstanding valuaa in good things to eat . . .
and they ARE newt . . . headline news from Krogor’a.Which means you’ll
do better by your menu and your budget by shopping hers this wash.

BUTTER 2

Taken To Prison
Unexpectedly

-

Fresh

roll

— Michigan Maid

LARD

PURE REFINED

Fresh Breed

s 11

COFFEE

have

^

THEATRES

-

--

-

HOLLAND

Trump Brooms
Sturdy, wall

••'h

- -

Headline Shooter

•

Park.

NIGHT

-

GUEST

— 3

Country Club

OATS
^

f3

pkg.

Cream Cheese “> 17c

5i

1

Fancy Michigan Colby Type

PANCAKE
HARVEST TIME -

flour

25'

5

Excellentquality

Syrup

-

large 55-oz.

20-ox. pkgi. 17c

Regular or Quick— 2 20-ox. pkgs. 13c

Dark

Campbell's
TOMATO JUICE

Quaker Oats

Fruit

5

»> 12c

Gingers

Freeh — Tasty cookies

Light, 5 lb. pail 2»c

MAPLE

SYRUP

OLD
MANSE

pint

25'

Jug

and pure

Absolutely pure— A delicious and appetizing blend of selected cane

maple sugar

Marshmallows

ib.

15c

Chocolate Drops

Bulk— Fresh, new stock

deacon.

Penthouse

29c

made

QUICK

Corn

<|7‘

fragrant — 3-lb. bag 49c

confined

-

Country Club— No. 5 alar#

cad

JEWEL
Smooth and

No. 2
cant

Sweat Pass S

loaf

lb.

Country Club— Plain or

^
the

five

NEWS FLASH

from your naighbsrhoodKroger Store.
you want ri|ht
now. And this weak you can buy tham at priest that msan worthwhila
It’e

Bank Bandit

-

Michigan 3 per cent Salee Tax

All prices in this advertisement include the

Frsoh, rich and

SUNBRITE

-

Lamps WMUmhouM w“
Maxda—

t

15c

creamy

2 9

CLEANSER

0c

1

ib.

Canvas Gloves

p*i'

1

0c

Cl-ieelyknit wrists

20 to 60 Watt, 20c

FRESH FRUITS

AND PRODUCE

and

-

cemetery.

ICEBERG

WIFE
RETURN

head lettuce „„

7<

Large 60 size

Sweat Potatoes

Bureau

3

»>•

10c Oranges

U. S. No. 1 quality

2 <>» 37c

California - av/ajt and juicy - 268 siae

Persons

COLONIAL
THEATRE

Below The Sea

Saturday

Hot Water

NIGHT

Bottle

CHOICE QUALITY MEATS

ROLLED RIB Roast

m
BEEF ROAST 1
\

Any cut

of

chuck

or

Spare Ribs

OWN

Combina-

F'~t>

Ruth Keppel

Oriitopher Strong

i

TW.

VIOLIN

-Sfe'

_____

Peck

_

Drug Store

_

,

SLAB

u>.

to*

Ib.

5c

longhorn

ib.

19C

15c

Pork Loaf
Herrud’a

BACON

• 3 to 4 lb.

1

2

/2c

piece*

SMOKED
Small

Cheese

»>•

HEARTS

Sugar Cured

/

shoulder

Pork Livers
or

1 21/2c

b. 7c

Fine for baking

Beef Ribs

Fountain

NO MAN OF HER

ib.

PICNICS .7V2

- 4 to 6 lb.

FRESH

HAMS ^.15'

i:Zy-

w

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

I

Two

Sections

Number 62

—

5

The

Days

3

AH— Admission only

School Children Admitted

Here

is

THE CLOSING OF
ENTERPRISE

25 cents

The

silver anniversary of the
Boston restaurant, conductedfor
a quarter of a century by the genial Nick Hoffman has come and

gone. With the dosing of this
anniversary this popular establishment was also closed and the
key was turned for the first time
during these many years.
The occasion brought a spon-

Farm Products

FREE

on

Radio

Wednesday

Frolic, Radio Stars in

LO-

CAL RESTAURANTER AT

Tuesday Night Program

Special
L. S.

Night

Away

Automobiles Given

Large Displays of Slock and

W.

FAREWELL 18 GIVEN TO

Day and

of Entertainment and Thrills

iggest Fair of

?

Tribute Brings
Tears To Host
Nick Hoffman

Person

your chance to hear your favorite radio stars in per-

son- Tom Owen

Entertainers with Mac and Bob
and Winnie Lou and Sally

We

need some more inspectors
In this grand old state of ours,
We want some more inspectors
With unlimited powers.
We have enough inspectors
To inspect our 3 point 2
And plenty of inspectors
To watch what barbers do.
Enough inspectorshave we
To test the grocer’s weights,
Inspectorsfor the honey bees
Beside the garden gates.
Inspectorsfor the factories,
Inspectors for our meat,
Inspectorsfor our orchards
And the hotels where we eat,
Inspectors for most everything
But not enough as yet,
For we are scarcelysatisfied
With the servicethat we get.
So now we need a few more men
To be the state’s protectors,
Men we can send about the state
To inspectthe state’s inspectors.

Many Growers
HALF CROP FINDS POTATO
BRINGS THREE TIMES THE
REVENUE OF LAST YEAR

z

'S S+Zfr

PUSTRI
//

or Girl

May Enter

Big School Exhibits and Parade of Floats

Gorgeous Beauty Contest-Selecting
Queen of Fair
County Championship Baseball Tournament

Big Beautiful Double
Horse Races with

Wedding

Entry of Michigan’s Best

a Large

Trotters and Pacers
As an Added Measure there May Be Kunning Races

(0*

home

All Boy Scouts Admitted Free This

Day

Scout Band— Battle Creek

Drum

A L

[OL

H rn-oet^ATQg

Z

4a

taneous gathering of friends, mostly "Koffie Kletrers," who gathered around the festive board to
SECUI
not only celebratethe anniversary
but to say farewell to their busi1916.
ness associate on the street and
Reports from Maine, the leading
the man who has been their gen- members of this organizationcame
tuber producing state, indicate the
largelyto gather with Nick to s«
ial host for so long.
1983 crop will be at least ft per cent
A banquet was held last Friday his beaming face and to feel his
smaller than last year’s producat 6 o'clock with Henry Viening presence, knowing that he was a
tion, and the 1932 output was considerablybelow normal
as toastmaster.Mr. Viening was friend with a great heart; that unOther State* Short
a surpriseto his friends and as he der the rough exterior the invisiOther reports indicate potato
introduced the different speakers ble, kindly, thoughtful,likable
supplies in eastern cities will be
with tact he interspersed his re- Nick was concealed.He pictured
less plentiful than last year. New
marks with iome comic raillery at the hard-working Nick, who
Yorkrs crop is estimated to be SI
climbed up from a menial laborer
the expense of the speakers.
per cent abort of the 1932 producThe first man to be introduced to a position in the business world
tion and Pennsylvania's crop is IS
was John Van Tatenhove of the and everyone knew how hard the
per cent smaller. New Jersey and
French Cloak store, who spoke in struggle was, not having had the
Virginia harvested small crops.
glowing terms of “big hearted opportunity for a business and edMichigan'sprospective crop ia
Nick" and his intimate relations ucationaltraining like most of us,
estimated to be 36 per cent smaller
with him during his membership and in spite of this fact he has
than the 1932 production, while
in the “KleU" and many “aside” for 25 years conducted a business
Wisconsin’s is 1ft per cant under a
stories of fishing trips and the din- that was an asset to this comyear ago. Idaho expects to harvest
ner parties after the catch at munity, financiallyand otherwise.
11 per cent fewer spuds than in
Nick’s hospitable cafe. Johnny’s It was the center where men meet
1932, and laat year’s productionwas
review of these incidents cover- and discuss matters, where many
considerably below normal.
LABOR DAY IS OF LONG
ing many years brought ripples of ideas were born and worthwhile HOLLAND SEEKS 1934 CONPoUto prospects in MinnesoU
STANDING
And the Dakotas are far from promlaughter as well as thoughtful re- projects had their inception.
VENTION OF FEDERATION
ising, and the crop outlook in the
flections.
At the closing he personally diOF YOUNG MEN’S
in
Mr. Viening introducedthe next rected his remarks to the man in
Labor day seems probably to far West ia reported to be spotted.
SOCIETIES
Unless growing conditionsin all
rt of holiday
most people a new sort
speaker, Ben Mulder, your editor, whose honor this gatheringwas
but in fact it is perhaps the oldest these sUtes improve greatlywithin
as the man who knew everything held and the spontanuitythat
Holland will bid for the 1934 conof the lot though the present ob- the next 30 days, poUto daalers in
in the past, present and future, brought such an outpouring of
ventionof the AmericanFederation
servance was established by the this sUte believepresent tuber esbut that he is largely capitalizing real friends was a tribute that
JUDGE
CROSS,
G ERR IT ZAAGof Reformed Young Men’a Societies
Knights of Labor. But the origina- timates will be subject to further
on the past and that he knew the spoke more forceful than any word
MAN, CARL BOWEN AP- tor of it was a particularlywise downward revisions. Prices to the
at the fourteenth annual assembly
past of restaurantsas well as the picture he might give.
at Cicero,111.. Sept. 20 and 21. The
POINTED ON COMM ISGreek, Solon, “the lawgiver of growers and consumerswill be inMr. Viening in closing stated invitationwill be extended by R.
past of anything else in or about
Athens.” He dedicated it to the fluencedaccordingly.
SION
Holland. Mr. Mulder thanked the that the evening would not be com- Plaggemars.
Price* Triple
moon and so moon’s day became
speaker for the elaborateintroduc- plete without a few words from the
Growers in most product nf
The Holland league also will subMonday. The emblem of the
Appointmentsto the Reemploytion and said that it paid to capi- man in whose honor this banquet
mit a proposal that a member of
Knights of Labor bears this in- in the sUte now are
ment (Commission of Ottawa coun- scription which is quoted ffom the or more per bushel i
talize on the past since like old was given, and when he mentioned
each district in the federation be
ty,
a
parallel
group
to
the
Emerwine the historic value grew better the name of Nick Hoffman every selected by the district he reprewritings of Solon: “That is the Producers in some dc
with age.
guest arose in deference to "Nick sents to officiate as, chairman of gency Relief commission, has l>een most perfectgovernment in which lions have been Retting $1.11 tP
made by C. E. Weiss, state direc- an injury to one is the concern of $1.50 a bushel. These prices are
Mr. Mulder related the history of the Koffie Kletz.”
one of the conventionmeetings.
of restaurant business in Holland
Mr. Hoffman began to speak Another proposalwill cover the tor of the National Reemployment all." This sentiment has been since about triple those being paid a year
and who startedthe first one more and in tremblingvoice partially holding of a rally day by each department. The members,accord- that time expressed by many more ago.
ing to the rules of the organizaThe outlook for the future conthan 60 years ago; who made res- brought out a heart-felt thank you, league on or near Reformation
philosophersbut never more tersetion, call for a member of the poor
ly. It expresses well the underlying tinues bright for all growers who
taurant business a real asset, how but the rest of the talk would not day.
commission,a member who has
the restaurant business has grown come and with tears coursing down
R. Postma, of Grand Rapids, had experience in former employ- idea of labor organizations,that have prospects of harvesting fair
from a beginning on River avenue his cheeks, he asked to be excused, president of the federation,will ment work and a man at large. oppression or neglect of labor is crops of tubers. Such competing
directlyopposed to welfare of the crops as sweet poUtoes, rice ana
to the large proportions it now that it was impossible for him to open the convention at Cicero. Rev.
The appointmentaare former
holds since Holland now has some- continue.It was a moment that Louis Berkhof of Calvin Theologi- Judge Orion S. Cross, Holland, at whole body of citizenship.Selfish- wheat also are short, and higher
prices for these commoditiesare
thing like a score of restaurants few business men will ever forget cal seminary,Grand Rapids, will large; Gerrit Zaagman, poor com- ness, however, crops out in labor
expected to sustain the demand for
organizations
as
much
as
in
those
and he then gave incidents and and spoke in greater volume than 'deliver the keynote
. . . address on "The missioner,and Carl O. Bowen, enof any other sort, also disregard of white potatoes.
happenings that he had personally flowery platitudes and it portrayed Young Man and the Present Period ; jfjneer nf the Ottawa county road
Althoughyields per acre are disthe rights of other citizens; but the
witnessed in these restaurants. both the "visible and invisible of Readjustment.
commission who is chairman of the
motivating idea is noble and worthy appointinglylight, growers are reMany were extremelylaughable, Nick" as nothing else could.
An address,“Proper Attitude of Ottawa county welfare committee of universalacceptance.
ported to be In a cheerful mood
some rather interesting and others
o
The poem below is from Johnny Christian Young Men in the De- of the l>oard of supervisors.
as a result of the price situation.
The commission met at the court
pathetic, in fact the happenings Hyma, the Hyma Highlight col- pression,” will be given Sept. 21
LEARNS ABOUT STARLING Farmers had a good crop last year,
were of greater import and inter- umnist in the Holland City News. by Rev. H. J. Kulper of Grand house at Grand Haven and elected
but received only 15 to 20 cenU a
Judge
Cross
chairman.
The
comest than the restaurants them- It was read by former Mayor Ste- Rapids.
William J. Runyan of Coopers- bushel. They welcome a half crop
selves.
R. Postma and Rev. W. VanPeur- mittee will hold off hiring a man- ville shot at a floex of starlingsto to sell at $1 a bushel. .
phan during the evening. It folsem of Grand Rapids have been ager, which is prescribed by the frighten them away from their
It is possible that within the lows:
nominated for board member at state, until such time as the duties roostingplace in the shade trees in ALLEGAN COURT HOUSE
near future, with the elimination
•
are fully outlined and the group
large.
CLOSES
AFTERof several personal features the
front of his home, and killed one
can definitely select someone well
THE
KOFFEE
KLETZ
NOONS SATURDAYS
history of restaurants and what
A committee headed by Ray Van qualified for the position. The man- that was banded. He wrote to
Kuiken of Grand Rapids will sub- ager is to act in an administra- Washington to get information rehappened there will be publishedin
Beginningon laat Saturdaythe
By Johnny Hyma.
garding the bird and received the
mit a model constitutionfor young
a feature story.
tive capacity and will lie paid. He
following reply: “No. 226,600 was court houae in Allegan went on the
men’s societies. Other members are
The next speaker introduced by
will be given an assistantif the
Mr. Viening was former Mayor E. Who’s going to miss a certain place John Breen and James Heerspink work is too heavy for one indi- an immature starling banded by NRA plan and in order to fulflll the
Norman O. Sibley, Whittcmore conditionsof hours of work dosed
P. Stephan, who gave a historyof Where we would come to fill our of Holland and Walter Kok and vidual.
its doors at noon.
Mich., June 26, 1931 ”
Abe Stroo of Grand Rapids.
face
the founding of the “Koffie Kletz"
The businessof the manager,as
In the future, the same policy
Federation officers are: Presi- outlined to one of the state comthirty-fiveyears ago in Ed Van And talk about some current case
The Koffie Kletz.
dent, R. Postma; vice president, mittee several weeks ago, will lie HOLLAND FOLKS ENTERTAIN will be followed until hours of
Drezer’srestauranton West Eighth
opening and closing are designated
Dr. W. H. Jellema of Grand Rap- to place individuals- for reemploystreet. Mr. Stephan vividly picby the board of supervisorsat the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nathaniel
Robbins,
ids;
secretary-treasurer,
John
Dalment and make contacts with bustured the personnel of the “Kletz” Who’s going to miss that good old
next session of the board.
ing of Grand Rapids.
Nick
iness men, industrialplants and Jr., of Holland, entertainedwith a
when it began and most of those
The decision to dose Saturday
steak roast at their home in Spring
state
ana
federal
departments
Who
argues
with
"E.
P."
or
Dick
who “sipped and supped” between
Lake
Friday
night. Their guests in- afternoonswas made late last week
looking
to
the
proper
placement
of
arguments, sometimesin idle ban- Whose memory in our hearts will ALLEGAN COUNTY WHEAT
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Rob- when county officers agreed to cothose out of employment.
stick ?
ter, but more often in heated disMEETINGS
BEGIN MONDAY Registration for those seeking bins, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Clarkson operate.— Allegan News.
The Koffie Kletz.
cussion. Most of these have passed
Sort of holiday for the court
reemploymentcan be made in the Rollins and their guests, Kinard house but not much extra labor
to their reward.
hall of the lower floor of the court Cheadle, Seattle, Wash., and Miss
Monday
night.
September
18,
the
it would appear for recovery.
When you go over that list it is Who took a table in the back
Margaret Walker, Chicago.
first of the district organization house and the number of appointo
replete with contrary natures,pos- To talk about the business slack—
ments
received
there
will
influence
meetings for the nine wheat disKUIKEN-WICKS NUPTIALS
itive, passive and negative. There Klein Nederland, or welfare Jack?
REGULAR BLACK BASS
tricts will be had. Two meetings the activity of the committee.
The Koffie Kletz.
were about a dozen of them but
CAUGHT
The
operation
of
the
department
will be hold each night until all
Charles Wolf, Allegan, employed SaugatuckCommercial Recordamalgamated,if such a thing were
districts have been covered and will be along the lines dictated by at the Hollis Baker plant, made Miss FlorenceWicka of Douglas
possible, it would be a conglomera- Who started in Van Drezcr’s here
the
National Reemployment Sercommunity wheat committees
what is believed bv many of the and Mr. Lester Kuiken of Holland
tion of contraries. Where could To Kletz on topic, wine and beer
vice.
elected in each district. The
fishingfraternity, the record catch were quietly married in Holland
And
moved—
to
Hoffman’s
since
you find a better complex for a
wheat growers whose cards have
of the year, when he took a black last Saturday afternoon, Sept. 2.
that year?
“Koffie Kletz" than that?
been sent back to the county agri- OTTAWA INFIRMARY GIVEN
bass, weighing six pounds and ten The bride, who is the eldest daughThe Koffie Kletz.
Mr. Stephan then gradually unRATING OF 100 PER CENT ounces, while Ashing on Mud Lake, ter of Herman Wicks formerly of
cultural agent's office will be nofolded the developmentof this
tified what districthe is in and
west of Allegan, early Thursday this place, has made her home with
Who takes a rap at Connelly
“Koffie Kletz;" how it rolled up
her gandmother, Mrs. F. C. Wicks,
Ottawa
county
infirmary
at morning. Surely a fish dinner.
where
the
meeting
will
be
held.
like a snowball until in recent years And talks about the Comstock fee
o --since childhood an'd has a host of
Only those whose signed applica- Eastmanville is one of the instituAnd
dulls
the
star
of
Livense?
there was a veritable congregafriendsin thia community who extions in the state regularly rated FAIR CROP WINTER
tions
have
been
given
to
the
suThe Koffie Kletz.
tion of them and how on the apAPPLES AT HOLLAND tend their best wishes for a happy
pervisor, community committee- 100 per cent by state inspectors.
pointed hour of 9:30 and 3 o’clock
prosperous future. A wedding dinmen, or sent to the county agri- The home houses 66 persons, the
ner was served Sunday at the nome
the “Kletzers” would wend their Who talks about the city's pay
Prospects arc for n good crop of
oldest being Mrs. Marie Kuhlman,
cultural
agent,
or
presented
at
of the bride’s grandmother to a few
way to the “Kletz,” magnetically Who tells the counsel what to say ?
formerly
of Holland, now in her winter apples in this section. G. J.
these
meetings,
will
be
allowed
to
relativesincluding Mr. and Mrs.
drawn, which even a good sale could Who understands the N. R. A.?
vote in the election of permanent one hundred and second year. The Deur, prominent grower estimates Harry Haggard and daughters of
The Koffie Kletz.
not stop. Folks got the “Kletz fewheat committeemenfor the coun- home has been in charge of L. H. about two-thirdsof a normal yield Flint, Miss Frances Whftmyer of
ver” at the appointed hour.
Peck and his sister, Mrs. John for orchards having extra good Allegan and Mr. and Mrs. Will
Mr. Stephan dwelt at some Who’s going to tdl the government ty organization.
Schipper, for nearly a quarter of care. Neglected orchards will pro- Wicks and sons of Douglas. Mr.
The
districts
of
Allegan
county
Where
needy
money
should
be
length on the personality of Ed
duce little or nothing. Fall apples and Mrs. Kuiken will make their
a century.
are listed below by townships:
spent;
Van Drezer of the first "Koffie
were a mediuip crop and the peach home in Holland.
No. 1 — Casco, Lee and Cheshire.
Kletz ” and Nick Hoffman of the Who'll make the city folks content?
HOLLAND STUDIES
and pear crop^ small.
The occasion was also in celeNo.
2—
Trowbridge,
Otsego
and
The
Koffie
Kletz.
last. He parallelled their similaro
OLD
HOUSES
WORK
bration of the birthday anniversary
Gunplains.
ity in many ways— their political
HOLLAND
89
TO HELP
of the bride’s uncle, Will Wicks.
No. 3— Watson and Martin.
affiliations, etc. There is much Who's going to be the city’s friend
BOY SCOUTS TO CAMP
No.
4—
Allegan,
Monterey,
ValAnd
make
the
sewage
odors
blend
to be said here, which space forENTERTAINS FOR SISTER
project for rebuilding old
bids. In closing Mr. Stephan told Like Hoffman’scoffee in our North ley and Heath.
Peter H. Norg, area Scout exhouses through a loan of $200,000
No. 5— Clyde, Ganges, Saugatuck
End?
of the whole-hearted nature, the
Mrs. Henry Bernard Weller, of
under the low cost housing clause ecutive,today announced the Auand Manlius.
The Koffie Kletz.
sterling qualitiesand the honest
of the NRA was fosteredby a com- gust court of honor. He gave the 50 West 21st street, entertainedat
No. 6— Laketown and Fillmore.
convictions of the host of the
mittee Monday as a means for following data: First class badges bridge in honor of her sister, MarNo. 7— Ovcrisel and Salem.
But after all is said and done
“Koffie Kletzers.
providing jobs for the unemployed. awarded,469; second class, 48; tha Barkema Mook, who will soon
No. S— Dorr and Leighton.
He dwelt vaguely on Nick’s re- Who’ll always think about the fun
Henry A. Geerds, cashier of Hol- promoted to first class rank, 32; leave for Rochester, N. Y.."to reNo. 9— Hopkins and Wayland.
cent illness and with the bravery We had with one good Holland son?
land City State bank, was appoint- second rank, 47; star rank, 23; life sume her studies at the Eastman
School of Music. It was a gala
The Koffie Kletz.
and fortitudeand religious conviced chairman of the committeeon rank, 14; eagle rank, 4; bronze
meeting of former college chums
sehen, My Dear,” and how he can arrangements and Frank Dyke and palms, 3.
tion that brought him through such
and fellow musicians. The guest
an ordeal. He showed that through Who's going to be a friend who’ll sing it in his rich tenor voice. Here Frank Bolhuis were placed at the
Reports show that 252 Scouts list included:Martha B. Ilook,
stick
lit is:
adversities, through disappointhead of the canvass committee. and 30 leaders attended Camp Wil-| Mrs. Oliver Veneklasen of Chicago,
ments, through trials,Nick was the To this good son— whose name is
Other
include John derncss in Newaygo county, official Mrs. Harold Karsten, Mrs. Edgar
Nick
(To “Auf wfederiehen, My Dear")
same as when fortune smiled.
Arendshorst, A. W. Wrieden, A. T. Scout camp, thia summer. The cen- Landwehr,Cornelia Nettinga,JenCHORUS
Dick Boter, the laat speaker on And wish him well, although he's
Klomparens,E. C. Brooks, W. C.
west district,in which Holland] nie Karsten, Ruth Keppel, Nella
We used to stroll to Hoffman’s Vandenberg, Henry Costing, E. P. tral
sick?
the program, had as his subject
is located, sent 89 Scouts and 12 Meyer, Joan and Anne Vi
The Koffie TCletz.
place,
"The Visible and InvisibleNick.”
Stephan and John Kooiker.
leaders. Other districts were rep- Werf, Geraldine Walvoord, Wi
But now we’ll miss his smiling face,
Dick has been a member of the
The project will be submitted to resented as follows:Grand Haven, Vande Bunt*, BeatriceTyner,
“Koffie Kletx" as long as he has Who’ll drink to him with lots of No more the counter he will grace, the recently named project com- 96 Scouts and 11 leaders;Coopersl trude Kramer, and Mr*. B
Tot Wederzien, old dear.
pride
been a citizen of this city. He almittee for presentation to the ville,16 Scouts and 2 leaders;Zee Weller. Prizes were won bj
ways sat at the same table, When other coffee they have tried In front of us a cup he sets
Misses Keppel, Vender
council.
land, 21 Scouts and 5 leaders.
“dunked” in <the same cup and gen- Without a doughnut on the side? As real good coffee each one gets,
- ------- 'O
o
Nettinga.
But soon with him we cannot Kletz,
The Koffie KleU.
erally "dunked" in someone else’s „
George E. Fell of NorthwesternSAY HE STOLE SACKS.
JTot Wederzien, old dear.
cup and they were not always
University Dental school is visiting
SOLD THEM TO OWNER CLOSE L1BI
We'd gather in his joint through at the home of his parents, Mr.
“sinkers" either. Dick has been the Who wishes him a lot of cheer
Alderman A. P. Klels has disthe lonely day time,
"Koffie Kletx wag” for a long ExtollingNick’s well-known career
and Mrs. E. E. Fell.
covered he has been bested by a lo-|
time and salt, pepper and vinegar, And hopes he’ll open up next year? And after we would drink, then we
cal youth. The youth, according
“
would
never
think
of
pay
The Koffie Kletz.
with the coffee combination have
Mrs. Martha Barkema Mook left to local police,stole a quantity
time;
The singing was in charge of
often figured in his “waggings.”
Wednesday for Rochester, New of grain sacks from Mr. Kleis, disBut Dick can be mighty serious William Brouwer,who got all the We know our hearts won’t beat York, after spending several posing them to the Holland Coagain
sometimes and it was a thoughtful boys sUrted on “Pack Up Your
weeks visitingfriends and rela- operative association for 5 cent*
audience who listened to him extol Troubles,” “Smile, Smile, Smile, Until the day we meet again
tives in Holland.
each. Mr. Klein, in turn, has been
o
the personnel and fine attributes and kindred songs that put pep With good old Nick to serve us
buying the sacks from the co-op
then,
of the host of the “Koffie Kletz" into such a gathering. But the
Mrs. James Slayer and daugh- for 7 cents each.
Tot Wederzien, old dear.
rather than the "Koffie Kletx” it- climax of the song feat was when
ter, Neile, spent a few days in KalThe youth (dmitted the theft
—Johnny Hyma. amazoo.
self. He pointed out where the he sing the chorus of “Auf WicdcN
lo«l police.
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Reemployment

Big Boy Scout Jamboree Saturday
Grand Rapids Sea

Group

and

This

County

Bugle Corps

The Best Midway Outside the Century
of Progress. Rides Galore!

Two Mammouth Musical Reviews
Wednesday and Thursday—'Talm Beach Review"
Friday tnd Saturday — "Harvest Moon Review"

BALLOON ASCENSION EACH DAY
Don’t Miss the Allegan County Fair!
Allegan, Michigan.

„

trSHr

Named

r ^

-

Better Get These Fall Suit Values

While You Can.
Suits madetO’measurc and Readyto-wear. All
pure virgin wool suits. Latest styles; union made;a few
numbers at $10.00; some at

$13.95, $16.50 and $18.50
Tailor made at Q$ Q Q.f50» made strict'
individul measure; guaranteed to

fit.

These prices are only good for the present, thereby the forelock and save nfoney.

for take time

SIMON VEEN,

70 East 8th

St.

HOLLAND, MICH.

ON

-

—

Convenience
IS A MODERN NECESSITY
THAT YOU ARE ENTITLED TO

JOBLESS

And hmuewireflof

is

t new gas range by A-B that

la

the very last word in economy and convenience

—

$omething

new and

entirely different

—

an achievement in modern kitchen appliance!.

No more matches, with
range

—

this

new A-B Gas

tamed

on.

The magical A-B Sani-GriH Broiler opens
new

fields in the culinary art,

and the Super-

Insulated Oven and many other unique features

in

end teethe new

1

AS

Rangel.

4 ElECIKiC CO.

—

•

••

-

- SENDS

-

'

are too numerous to describe in' this space.

Ceme

-

members

automatic lightingon aU the burners

as soon as they are

-

A

today agree

that oonvenienee inthe kitchen cornea flnf

There

-

• •

STYIi

ly to

.>•

Michigan farmers are In line to
more money for their “half
crop" of potatoes this year than
they received for their nearly normal productionin 1932, in the opinion of tuber dealer* here.
Thia la one of those seasons when
practicallyevenr late poUto producing section in the country has
suffered more or leas alike, members of the vegetable trade explain.
The tuber crop in nearly all states
is smaller than a year ago. The per
capita production of 23 bushels la
the smallest since 1887, while the
national crop la the smallest since

OIL

and Pony Races

Any Allegan County Boy

.

receive

ffeOULATO^

Bicycle

Tuber Prices
Bring Cheer To

General Merchant

To Inspect the Inspectors

-

•••

Two

Nambef 38

Holland Michigan Thanday, September 14, 1933

ALLEGAN COUNTY FAIR
September 19-23

Section

’
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-
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THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS

localm

BIG PAVILION

Wallace Haight, Jr., and Willard
Dykstra returned last week from
a hitch hike trip through California and Oregdn.

SAUGATUCK
The Brightest Spot on

March” was played by Mrs. Martha Robbins. Mrs. W. F. Simon
sang “Bridal Dawn” and “Because.” The bride wore a beautiful gown of itory satin and carried a shower bouquet of rosae,
swainsonaand baby breath. She
was attended by Mias Helen Bosnian, sister of the bridegroom, who
was attired in pale pink chiffon
and carried pink roses and forgetme-nots. The bridegroom was attended by Otto Dressel,brother of
the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Bosnian were master and mistress of
ceremonies.A wedding breakfast
was served to forty guests in the
Pine Lodgo dining room. Mr. and

Ted Dubbink left Friday for St.
Louis, Mo., where he has accepted
a position with the Monstanto
Chemical Company.

Lakes

the Great

Dancing and Motion Pictures every
Saturday Night in September.

Rev. and Mrs. Nelson Van
Raalte and daughter have returned
to their home in Troy, New York,
after spending their vacation with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. P.
Van Raalte of this city.

iflN fRANQ A KtVUlVINL
^Sanatorium has BtlN

(Fox ;
(.HlElPHARMACIST^ MATE

Diepcnhorst and Irene Bos. Games
were played for which prizes vfrere
awarded. Dainty refreshments
were served. Twenty guests were
present.

mi WHITE HOUSE .HAS LOOKED
41 TEA THE HEALTH Of FIVE
PRESIDENTS ••WIlSON.HARDlNG.
COOUDGE. HOOVER. ROOSEVELT

L

tieth street.

land City State

Bank

Subfrom de-

[re-organized]is available.

podtora, and others, to be paid for out of the available

impounded deposits

portion [50%] of the

in accord-

ance with previously publishedplan of reorganization
tissioner and the

Michigan.

of the State of

OTTO

P.

KRAMER,

Conservatoi

las.

Arthur W. Harty, former hank
examiner,has been named conservatorof the closed People’sSavings bank at Coopersville.

NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

Miss Dora Schermer, city librarian, announcesthat the public library closes at 9 o'clock each
evening instead of 8:30. The library will be opened each week

Eau de Cologne, invented
m 1709 .WAS ORIGINALLY

^

Among

acripdona are being received for this stock

imfffif , ][/£/ usEt) TO *RUB DOWN*

^

HOUSES
PLAGUE

AS A REMEDY AGAINST
© 19JJ,AmericanDiuniitiSyndicate,N.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dyke of Chicago visited relatives in Holland
for several days.

•

C

James Hoeksoma,manager

o

-

--

and Unsliced.

Delivered Fresh Daily to

Your Grocer

Western Michigan's Best

of the Holland ation.

The Director

Better Products

WEEKS NEWS
FORTUNE 8MILE8 — Just when things seemed
blackest,Mrs. Margaret Stack, mother of four and
wife of an unemployed Philadelphialoom-fixer, won
first prize of $6,000 In $10/100 Sunny Jim contest staged
by Meeker H-0 Company. Here art Mrs. 8tack and
her youngest son, Buddy, aged 9, all smilee on being
told of their good fortune.

-

K8fflaMBBBBBSB88S8BH18B8BBB8B08l

Conservation,having made a thorough

—

1;

rats.

THEREFORE, the Conservation Commission, by authority
Act 230. P. A. 1925, hereby orders that for a period ol two
years it shall be unlawful to trap mink in the Upper Peninsul* of
Michigan excepting from November 1st to November 30th. inclusive; and in the Lower Peninsulanorth of the north line of Town
ship 16 North and West of Saginaw Bay from November 15th to
December 15th, inclusive; and in the Lower Peninsula south of
the north line of Township 16 North and East of Saginaw Bay
liom December 1st to December 31st, inclusive.
ol

-

o

RAY

STATE OF

Boon:

8:10 to 12:00
1:80 toSp.m

The Director

of

Conseivation,havirg made a thorcuph

vestigationol conditions relative to
mends a closed season.

Diekema
Cross

gian**apidVBmich

THEREFORE, the ConservationCommission,by authority
Act 230, P. A- 1925.hereby orders that for period of five yesrs
from the first day of October, 1933, it shall be unlawful for any
person to hunt, take or kill, or attempt to hunt, take or kill any
Hungarian partridge in (he State.
Signed, sealed, and ordered publishedthis 8th day of August,
1933*

GEORGE

WM.
RAY

STATE OF

HE.

LOUTIT, Chairman

COTTON,

MICHIGAN

The Director ol Conservation,having made athoicuth invesligationof conditicns as regards the hunting ol deer in the Coun-

PARDONED BY
ROOSEVELT.Con-

. Bank
Holland. Mich*

gressman Francis J.
Shoemaker of Min<«

MacDERMAND

THEREFORE, the ConservationCcmmission,by authority
ol Act 230, P. A. 1925- hereby orders that fir a period ol two years

Phone 107

for

BACHELLER

a empire.

Zealand, Mich.

Appointment

CHIROPRACTOR
BdUftd City 8Ute Bank
11-11:88a.M.: 14 * 74 p.»

Offlct:

Hem.

kill,

it

unlawful to pursue, hunt or

shall be

or attempt to pursue, hunt, or kill any deer in the d S'nct com-

prising the counties of the State south ol Tcmn 12 North, all of
Saginaw County, and the counties ol Huron, Tuscola, and Sanilac east ol Saginaw Bay, comprising the Thumb.
Signed, sealed, and ordered published this 8th day of August,

in

LI

FES

A

VER—

In cats of

Con-

gress, has been par-

doned In full by the
PreeidenL Shoemaker was convicted
of “libelous and defamatory" endorsements on envelopes^

toons.

GEORGE

R.

Department

$32X0

HOGARTH, Director

of

Conservation.

ConservationCommissionby:

WM.
RAY

LOUTIT. Chairman

HE.

COTTON,

Secretary.

|

Smarter

It’s

'

f.ell for

Address Box 23
Holland City News

emergency, this outboardmotor will
propel plane in which the Lindberghs
are surveying Iceland air routs. It is
carried in ths baggags compartment
and in use Is placed between ths pon-

nesota, the only ex-

convict
K. J.

LINDY'S

i

for year finest Photographs
E. I.

Township 12 Noith, lecommends a

ties of the State south of
closed f-eason.

— installment
investment certificate,$38.60

Offioe— over the Firm State

Art Stndio

Secretary.

ORDER OF THECONSERVATION COMMISSION— DEER
COUNT IES SOUTH OF TOWN 12 NOR! H.

year

paid in— will

Zedud

Selling That
...

fete

r-

in these amazing weeks

In 1930.

H. R.

Doesburg

Drugs, Medicines
CARL. B.

HOFFMAN

. .

KIDNAPED— John

Toilet Articles

MORTICIANS
St PhoM 4556

ti W. 16th

Kk

different things are

shouting for each dehoarded dol-

O'Conntll, Jr.,
nephew of Albany, N.
Y., political bossea,
who Is being held for
$260,000 ransom

lar.

Stanton - Supcrservice

smarter selling ideas
word and picture

daring

.

*.

.

...

in

buyer's

keep goods

demand for the

latest

SiFhoaa 4488
news about your merchandise!

TYLER VAN LANDEGBND
Mill supplies, electric pumpe.
plumbing and heating,tin and

Leenhouts

sheet metal work.
48 W. 8th 8T. HOLLAND.
Phone 8204

WINE CASK—
MICH.

DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
of Grant A Huizenca, Gd. Rapids

Bye— Ear— Nose— Throat
Peoples BUte
SUte IBank BuUding

Mkkifsa
12 and 8 to 4:80
i Residence 211

!

They’re furnished by this news-

WHITE HOUSE
This

wooden wine cask with
glass interior was
mads for President
Roosevelt by Jos Morenello, Lackawanna,
Inventor who
spent ten years perfectingprocess of Inserting glan in wood.

N.

f

moving fast ... and meet the

HoDBBd, Mich.
W.

where a hundred and one

new and

and

Uagtliad Fnneial Hobs
Orar Frii Book Ctore

Director

Conservation.

ConservationCommissionby:

Thursday afternoon honoring Miss
Anna Geerts,a bride-to-be.Game*
were played and prizes were won by
Mi«s Florence Diepcnhorst,Mrs.
Paul Schilleman and Mrs. Henry
Van Dyke. A dainty luncheon was
sened by the hostess. Guests included Mrs. Gerrit Van Der Veer,
Mrs. Jahn Rietman, Mrs. James
Morrcn and daughter, Mary Ann;
Mrs. Henry Van Dyke, Mrs. Paul
Schilleman,Mrs. John Diepcnhorst.
Miss FlorenceDiepcnhorst, Mrs.
Henry Geerts, and Miss Anna
Geerts. The bride-to-bcreceived
Vnutiful and useful gifts.

1000— ten

Attomeys-at-Law
will choose the

of

1933-

Ten Cate
When Qnality It waited, jm

HOGARTH,

R.

Department

Investors Syndicate
Policy

&

FAVORS QUALITY BUYING.
Samuel Mseser, president

paper to

Quaker State Oil

extra cost

Refining

Com-

pany, declare* that cheap oila
and greasaa are conducive to
automobilerepair bills which
art avoldablt by uss of quality
products. New cars with extreme
pressure gears must have extrema pressure lubricants to Inaur* successful operation*.

its advertisers at no

HOLLAND CITY

in-

Hungarian partridge, recom-

ol

FOR SALE!

Phone
0-4004

COTTON, Secretary

MICHIGAN

from November 15, 1933»

Dr. J. 0. Scott

E.

ORDER OF THE CONSERVATION COMMISSION
HUNGARIAN PARTRIDGE.

Professional Notices

Dentist

in-

hibited except during the lawful season for the trapping of musk-

esses at a miscellaneousshower last

e

of

vestigation,recommendsthat the setting of traps lor mink he pro-

Mrs. John Diepcnhorst and Miss
Florence Diepcnhorstwere host-

Bread Sales say so.
Butter-Krust Products are

was

STATE OF MICHIGAN
ORDER OF THE CONSERVATION COMMISSION-MINK

a

Butter-Krust

Incidentally he

able to obtain for his Board of DiInstead,seated In his odlco In rectors opinionsas to business and
Dayton, O., Vice President Thomp- Industrial conditionsin every secaon talked, over 163,190 miles of tion of this country and Canada.

a

Genuine

Thompson.

Mr.

ries.

Mrs. L. Dekker entertainedwith
a miscellaneousshower recently in
public library will be open every
honor of Miss Gertrude Brouwer,
Rev. S. C. Nettinga, president
Sunday afternoon from 2 to 5 of Western Theological seminary, a bride-to-be.Games were played
o’clock. This is made possible
and prizes were awarded.Dainty
has been named one of the speakers
through the courtesy of Elizabeth
refreshments were served to the
in the season’s program of the
land.
Schuyler Hamilton chapter,Daughfifteen guests present.
Grand Haven Woman's club. Rev.
ters of the American Revolution.
Mrs. J. De Witt, 262 West ElevNettinga. who will speak on NoMrs. R. F. Keeler will be in charge
enth street, entertained the memThe Misses Janet Van Dyk, Irene
vember 24, will have as his subduring the afternoon.
bers of the Ladies’ Aid society of Bos and Florence Diepcnhorst enject "William, the Silent, Pioneer
Seventh Reformed church at her tertainedwith
miscellaneous
Mrs. Albert Scholten of Holland, in Religion anil Freedom."
home last week. Thursday after- shower in honor of Miss Anna
Mr. and Mrs. John Rigterink of
Cars driven by Fred Van Voorst,
bride-to-be. RefreshHamilton and Dr. and Mrs. Z. 271 East Sixteenth street, and noon. the occasion being her Geerts,
eighty-secondbirthday anniver- ments were served to the guests.
Veldhuis of Detroit attended the Prof. Gerrit Van Zyle, 610 State
sary. A brief program was pre- Games were played and prizes were
Century of Progress exposition in street, figured in an accident Satsented, after which a social after- awarded. Beautiful and useful
Chicago.
urday evening at the corner of noon was enjoyed and refresh- gifts were presented. Those honLouis Hoffman and B. Jay Hoff- Sixteenth street and Columbia ave- ments were served. Eighteen
oring Miss Geerts were the Misses
man spent the week-end in De- nue. Mrs. Peter Van Donselaar, jqiests were present. Mrs. De Witt Grace Bruizeman, Harriet,Beulah,
troit visiting Dr. and Mrs. Z. Veld- an occupantin the Van Zyl car, was presented with a beautiful
and Evelyn Kapenga; Janet Van
huis.
suffered minor injuriesand shock bouquet of flowers.
Dyk, Irene Bos, Florence DiepenMiss Jeanette Plantinga, gradu- and was taken to Holland hospital.
horst, Mildred Kuyers, Matilda
ate nurse from Chicago, is visiting Both cars were damaged slightly.
Miss Lois Dressel, daughter of Sterken, Cornelia Vogel, Janet
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Cars driven by Harry Hulst of Mr. ami Mrs. C. Dressel, and Nel- Kooyers, Janet Hovenga, Francos
Plantinga,of West Thirteenth 577 College avenue and H. J. Lan- son Bosnian, son of Mr. and Mrs. and Albertha Van Der Hulst, Edith
street.
ning of Grand Rapids collided Mon- A. Bosnian, were united in mar- Walters, Beatrice Lemmen, GeeneMr. and Mrs. John Voss of 36 day morning at the intersection of riage Saturday morning at 11 vieve Jongekrjg, Anetta Wabeke,
West Seventeenth street returned College avenue and Thirteenth o'clock at Pine Lodge. Rev. W. F. Mrs. (JeraldBonlelaar, Jean Roolast week from Hospers,Iowa, street. Damages were minor.
Simon of St. Johns Evangelical kus, Anna Geerts and Gerbcn Diewhere they visited Rev. and Mrs.
The following officers were church of Wyandotte performed kema.
electedto head the Western Theo- the ceremony. Wagner’s "Wedding
A. B. Voss for two weeks.

Oh! Oh!

telephone wire, with his 194 salat
agents. Each man had been advised
a week in advance of the hour and
minute when Mr. Thompson would
call hirn. The talks were three minutes each, and (he connectionswere
completed without loss of time and
withoutoperatingerror.
The results were satisfactory to

Signed, scaled, and ordered publishedthis 8th day of Aug',
Miss Charlotte Elton, daughter
W33of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Elton,
GEORGE R. HOGARTH,
and Percy Slough, son of Mr. and
Director,
Mrs. Percy Slough of Kalamazoo,
were united in marriage Saturday
Department of Conservation
evening by Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst
ConservationCommission by:
at the Trinity church parsonage.
The couple was attended by Mr.
WM. H. LOUTIT, Chairman
and Mrs. Berle Van Dyke of Hol-

of

Friend Tavern, spent Fri-

ering of the Michigan Hotel associ-

The reading room

Sliced

-

present.

When L. H. Thompson, rice president In charge of domestic sales of
the National Cash Register Company, recentlypanted to talk personally with all his sales agents In
the United States and Canada, to
stimulate a sales contest, ho did not
have time to visit each one. Nor
was It necessary to call the men to
the homo offlee from their territo-

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Geerlings,35
East Twelfth street, were surprised
by a group of friends at their home
logical seminary for the ensuing recently,the occasion being their
year: William Hilmert, president fortieth wedding anniversary.A
of the student body; Henry Eg- social evening was spent and regink, presidentof the seminary freshments were served. Nine
dormitory; James McAlpine, secre- guests were present.
tary-treasurer; Harvey Hoffman,
basket ball manager; Ralph BieleMiss Evelyn Evenhuis, daughter
Y.

day at noon and on
day and Saturday at Houghton
9 o’clock, according to the usual
lake, where he attended a gath-

Now

H. Thompson,vlca prealdontIn charge of domeatlc ealee, National
Caah RegisterCompany,at laft, convaralngwith one of tne 194 ealee
agente with whom he talked.

Miss Hilda Bonselaar, who will
be a Septemberbride, was honored
at a miscellaneousshower recently
by Mrs. Harry Ten Cate. Games
were played and prizes were awarded after which refreshments were
served. Twenty-fourguests were

Miss Ruth Van Oss, Miss Marian
Lucille Ver
Schure spent the week-endin Chicago, where they attended the ma, ping nmg manager; Fred
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Evenhuis,
world’s fair.
Wyngarden, tennis manager, and and Henry Kammeraad, son of Mr.
Mi«s Julia Van Oss, daughter Arnold Dykhuizen, contributingre- and Mrs. Frank Kammeraad, were
of Mr. and Mrs. John Van Oss of porter to The Leader.
united in marriage Saturday afterFuneral services for Mrs. Mar- noon at 4 o’clock by Rev. Thomas
State street, has returned to
Spring I.ake where she resumed tin Anderson, who died here Sat- W. Davidson at the Hope church
her work as teacher in the high urday afternoon at the home of parsonage.The bride wore a gown
her sister, Mrs. C. S. Race, 22 East of black satin with touches of white
school.
Ninth street,were held Tuesday
Judge Orien S. Cross attended afternoon at 2 p. m. in the Godwin and carried a corsage of roses,
sweet peas and baby breath. She
the federal court in Toledo, Ohio,
Heights Gospel tabernaclein Grand was attended by Miss Mabel FairMonday
Rapids. Buriel was in Fairplains banks, who wore a dress of blue and
Prof, and Mrs. Albert Raap have cemetery. Surviving are the hus- grey crepe and carried a corsage.
returned to their home in Miami, band; one sister, Mrs. Race, and a Richard Evenhuis of Holland and
Florida, after visitingMr. and brother, Frank Harvey of Cedar Arthur Cook of Zeeland were adMrs. H. J. Luidens, 307 College Springs.
ditional witnesses of the ceremony.
avenue. Prof. Rapp is assistant
The newlyweds will make their
pastor of the First Methodist
home at 30 liist Fifteenth street
church at Miami, Florida.
after September 15.

Klaasen and Miss

Warm
Saturday all

schedule.

Asks 194 Agents by Telephone

be,

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Borr and
family have moved from their
home at 17 East Eighteenth street
to a residenceat 123 West Twen-

limited amount of the Capital Stock in the Hol-

Manager

Miss Anna Geerts, a bride-towas honored with a miscellaneous shower reecentlygiven by the
Misses Janet Van Dyke, Florence

(GEORGE A.

USN.ASSIGNIUTODUTYAT

Bull! TO Givk THt
PATlENlb bUNUGHl Al
All HOURS Of mi DAY

President and Mrs. Wynand
Wichera and daughter, Dorothy,
have returned from a motor trip
through western Michigan.

A

Business?’ Sales

Mrs. Nelson Bosnian left on a short

Mias Helena Visacher had her^
tonsils removed at Holland hos*
pital last week, Thursday.

Holland City State Bank

Is

wedding trio.

Miss Elizabeth Arendshorst left
Monday for Boston, Massachusetts, where she will resume her
studies at Simmons college.

those from Holland who
recently attended the Century of
Progress expositionin Chicago are
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brandt, their
son, Elmer, and daughter, Ethel,
and Charles Green; Mr. and Mrs.
Barney Poppema and daughter.
Berdena, and grandson, Marvin
Bosnia, Miss Alice Van Dyke and
Floyd Westvelt; Mm. R. Van Putten; Miss Wilma Hock; A. Patsy
Fabiano and daughters, Nellie and
Ervine, and son, Sam; Miss Joanna Klinge; Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
Swenson and family; Miss Lucille
Vice; Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Nevenzel and daughter, Marjorie, and
son, Harvey; Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Price, Sherwood Price, Miss Margaret Dregman and Miss Elsie
Gumser; Miss Helen Kooiman; Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Wood and Mr. and
Mrs. R. I). Esten and son, Doug-

‘How

NEWS

Phone 2020

m

Re

THE HOLLAND C1TT N15W8
ZEELAND

HARLEM

ground at his or her feet for a hair
Expires October 21
HIPPO WEIGHS FOUR TONS
first hearing the song of the NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Kamphuis
Cuckoo
cuckoo. The hair, when found
Whereas, Louwrens Mesbcrgen One hippopotamus residing in
and family spent a few days in
should reveal the color of the hair and Teuntje Mesbcrgenof the the London Zoo recentlv tipped the
Cadillacvisitingrelatives.
person is going to marry.
Township of Georgetown,Ottawa scales at four tons. Even for a
A great many auperstitiousbe- that
Mr. and Mrs. Maiti i Timraer
A more widespreadcustom is County, Michigan, executed a mort- hippo this is much poundage, three
liefs and legends concerning the
have moved * > Ilrri ‘.~i, vSc-c
that of turning over the money in gage dated October 13, 1919, to the tons being considereda pretty good
cuc’.;oo have been handed down
they will reside with Mrs. Timmcr's
one’s pocket on hearing the cuckoo Jamestown State Rank, a Michi- weight.
from
early times. According to one
mother, Mrs. Dubbink. •
• • •
sing for the first time. This is sup- gan Banking Corporation, of
old Irish superstition,an unmarH. Slagh observed his seventyposed to insure an increasein one’s Jamestown, Michigan, which was
You can gain no greater coaifort
ried person should search the
wealth.
eighth birthday last week, Friday.
recorded in the office of the Reg13940 -RxpiiM Sapt.23
to alleviatiag the grief of parting
ommended that $10,000 additional Those who helped celebrate were
Ferhsps one of the oddest ideas ister of Deeds of Ottawa County,
from some loved one than by con*
concerning the cuckoo is one that
money should be obtained in order Mrs. John Brinkman, Miss HenSTATE OF MICH IGAN-Tha Proon October 15, 1919, in Liber 113
is mentioned in the works of Arismating
the last rearing place
to continue welfare work.
rietta Brinkman, Paul A. Brinkbata
Court
for
tha
County
of
Ottawa.
of Mortgages at Page 27; and
14021— ExpiresSept. 30
totle. According to this authority,
man, Mrs. John Redder of Holland,
At a session of laid Court, held at with one of our beautifulmeiaorlwhereas
the
amount
claimed
to
be
fTATI or nOBtaAM - «w tata* there were in his time persons that
tha Probata offiea in tha City of ala. We offer a wide variety of
The annual tfeeuwsen fan\ily Mr. and Mrs. H. Nienhuis and Cm* far Cmt* #f Ottawa.
believed the cuckoo was changed due on said mortgage at the time Grand Haven in said County, on
reunion was held at Jenison park Mr. and Mrs. Abel Nienhuis.
At a MNfaa af saM Oowt Mt at tbs into a sparrow hawk in winter be- of this notice is the sum of seven
aizea and designs, from the aim*,
tha 3dth day of Aug. A. D.1933
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McFall and rrokat* Offer to tS. at, rf fkmi lavra
Ifst week, Monday. The program
pleat markers to the moat imposcause
the hawk invariably disap- thousand five hundred eighty-eight
In
said
Conntv.
on
thr
8th
day
of
included games and sports. The family of Holland are now living
Present. Hon. Cora Vaadrwatfr, ing family monuments.
peared when the sparrow came and dollarsand forty-ninacents ($7,Sept.,
A.
D.
1933.
followingofficers were elected: in the house of Russell Harring588.49), besides an attorney fee of Judge of Probata.
vice versa.
Prtimt, Hon. Cora VrndewaUr,
President, Simon Meeuwsen, Hol- ton. Mr. and Mrs. Harrington and
$35.00 provided for in said mortIn tha Matter of the Estate of
land; vice president,Lee Meeuw- family are staying at the home of Jadffe of Probatr.
gage and expense of this foreclosPKTRR
M. NIENHUIS, Daceased
In the Matter ef the Estate of
sen, Zeeland; secretary,Mr. Simon Mr. and Mrs. John Van Lente.
ore sale; and no suit or proceedExpires December 2
It
ap pairing to tha court that tha 1 Block North and One-Half Weal of Warm Friend Tavern
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Timmer,
Meeuwsen,Holland; treasurer,AnMARINUS BALKAN, Decesied
ings has been instituted at jaw to
time for preaentation of claims 18 Weal Seveath
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hop, Miss Merle
Phono 4284
drew Meeuwsen, Holland.
recover the debt now remaining
It appearing to the coart that tbs
against said estate should be limThe soft ball team of Zeeland Hop and William Timmer visited time for presentation of claims agaiast
MORTGAGE SALE
secured thereby,or any part thereited, and that a time and placa be
First Christian Reformed church friends in CoopersvilleFriday.
of;
said estate should be limited and that
appointed to receive, examine and
defeated the Sixteenth Street
a time and place he appointed to reAnd, Whereas, default has been adjust all claims and demands
EAST NOORDELOOS
church team of Holland by a score
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
Expires October 14
Expires Sept. 28
WHEREAS, John Haringsma made in the payment of the money against said deceasedby and before
of 6 to 4 Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hop and Merle and demands against said decaasedby and Jenetta Haringsma, husband secured by said mortgage, whereby said court:
and before laid court;
the power of sale contained therein
Alma visitedFriday evening with
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
It b Ordered, That creditors of said and wife, of the City of Holland,
Mrs. Steven Taylor and Miss Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gcerts and
has become operative:
deceased are required to presenttheir NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Ottawa
County,
Michigan,
made
deceased are reqoired to presenttheir
Whereas, Hendrik Oosting and
Laura Leenhoutsof Miami, Flor- family.
Now. therefore,notice is hereby claims to said court at said Probate
claims to said court at said Probate and executed a certain mortgage
Julia Oosting of the City of Holida, are visitingrelativesin Zeegiven that by virtue of said power Office on or before the
Miss Anna Geerts and friend Officeon or before the
Default having been made in the land, Ottawa County, Michigan, exbearing date the 17th day of April,
land and vicinity for a few weeks. called on Mr. and Mrs. Richard Laof sale, and in pursuancethereof
27tli Fay #1 DecsaikcrA. 1. 19)3
conditionsof a certain mortgage, ecuted a mortgage dated August
1925, to Holland City State Bank
llth fayef January, A D, 1934
The Zeeland Cook Oils defeated mar recently.
snd the statute in such case made
given by John Unting and Jennie 25, 1931, to Otto P. Kramer, Trusof Holland. Michigan, a Corporathe Zeeland All-Stars,representaGordon Bouws visited the local at ten o’clock in the forenoon, aaid tion organized and existing under and provided, the said mortgage at tan o'clock in the forenoon,said time Unting, his wife, to First State tee for Bernice Gebben, under the
tives of the junior league, last school last week.
time and placa being hereby appointwill be foreclosed by sale of the and place being hereby appointedfor
tbe examinatioaand adjustmentof all Bank, a corporation,of Holland, will of W. N. Quackenbush, deed for the examination and adjust- and by virtue of the laws of the
Thursday at Legion field by the
Mr. and Mrs. John Morren and ment of ell claima and demands State of Michigan, which was re- mortgagedpremises at public ven- claims and demands against aaid da- Michigan, dated the llth day of ceased, of the same {place, which
score of 11 to 7.
due to the highest bidder,at the
Marie visited with Mr. and Mrs. againit said deceaaed.
December, A. I). 1926, and recorded was recorded in the office of the
corded in the office of the RegisNorth front door of the Courthouse ceased,
James Morren Friday evening.
in the office of the Register of Registerof Deeds of Ottawa Counter of Deeds for the County of OtIt is Further Ordered,That public
at
the
City
of
Grand
Haven,
in
the
Miss Esther Glerum has reIt la Further Ordered, That public
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Glerum, accomDeeds for the County of Ottawa ty, on August 26, 1981, in Liber
tawa, on the 18th day of April,
notice
thereof
be
given
by
publication
said County of Ottawa, that being
turned to Three Oaks where she is panied by Mrs. H. Van Dyk, mo- notice thereof be given by publication
and State of Michigan on the 14th 153 of Mortgages at Page 227; and
1925, in liber 135 of Mortgages on
the place of holding the Circuit of scope of thisorder for three succea
employedas teacher in the high tored to Three Oaks last Monday. of a copy hereof for three auc-' page 526, and,
day of December, A. D. 1928, in whereas the amount claimad to be
sivr weeka previous to said day of hear
Court within the said County, on
school. Harold Veneklasen, a forGeorge Van Dyk and Simon Al- ceaaive weeka previous to aaid day «f
ingin the Holland City News, a news- Liber 147 of Mortgages on page due on said mortgage at tha time
mer Zeeland resident,is superin- ofs are paying a visit with the for- hearing, ia the HollandCity News, j
WHEREAS, the Banking Com- the 26th day of October. A. D. 1933, paper printed and circulated In said 347, which mortgage was subse- of this notice is the sum Af Two
newspaper printedtnd circulated in
tended of schools in that city.
missionerof the State of Michigan, at two o'clock in the afternoon.
county.
mer’s cousin, Miss Ruth Glerum, said countv.
quently assigned to the Grand Rap- Thousand One Hundred Seven DolThe descriptionof said premises
has heretofore taken over as ConCORA VANDEWATFR.
who is teaching at the upper peninids Trust Company, a corporation,lars and Thirty-two cent* ($2,107CORA VANDEWATER, servator the custody and manage- contained in said mortgage is as
Judge of Probate.
Mrs. Dan Smith, 76, died last sula.
of Grand Rapids, Michigan, on .32), beside* an attorney fee of
Judge of Probata
follows:
A
tru#
copy—
week, Thursday afternoon in Zeement of the said Holland City Bank
which mortgage there is claimed $3500 provided for in said mortMiss Anna Geerts visitedWed- A true oopy—
The Northwest quarter (N.
HARRIET SWART,
land hospital, following an illness nesday with Mrs. Jake Geerts at
and has appointed as Conservator
to be due at the time of this notice gage and expense of this forecloHarriet Swart,
W lji ) of the Southwest quarRegister of Probate.
of only a few days. Since the Zeeland.
for the said Bank, Otto P. Kramer,
tUetom* of Protau
for principaland Interest the sum sure sale; and no suit or proceedter (S. W. 1i4) and the Southdoath of her husband three years
of the City of Holland, Ottawa
of Twenty-nineHundred and 74- tnga has been instituted at law to
west quarter (S. W. H) of the
County, Michigan, and.
ago, Mrs. Smith has resided with
100 ($2,900.74)dollars, and an at- recoverthe debt now remaining seNorthwest quarter (N. W. ^)
Expires Nov. 11.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bosch. Mrs.
torney’s fee as provided for in said cured thereby,pr any part thereof;
14121— Expires Sept. 16
WHEREAS, the amount claimed of Section twenty-six(26).
Smith is survived by two brothers.
14107— Eip. Sept, 3(i
And Whereas default has been
mortgage, and no suit or proceedto be due on said mortgage at the
town six (6) north, of Range
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE ings at law having been instituted mads in the payment of the money
John Bosch of Zeeland and Will
STATE OF MICHIGAN
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
date of this notice is principal
Thirteen (13) west, containing
Bosch of Sparta, and two sisters, The Probate Court for the County Court for the County of Ottawa.
Default having been made in the to recover the moneys secured by secured by said mortgage, whereeighty (80) acres of land, more
$2,000; interest $182.88; taxes
Mrs. Anna Stewart and Mrs. Minof Ottawa.
At a session of aaid Court, held at
conditions of a certain mortgage, said mortgageor any part thereof, by the power of sale contained
or
less, according to Govern(1929)
$47.51;
insurance
$3.20;
nie Veneklassen of Springville,
therein has become operative:
At a session of said Court, held the Probate Officein the City of Grand also, the expense of this foreclosNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Now, therefore,notice ia hereby
ment Survey, in the Township given by Klaas Buurma and LamMissouri.Funeral services were
at the Probate Office in the City Haven in eaidCoonty.on the 8th day ure, and no suit or proceeding at
borta
Buurma,
his
wife,
as
mortthat by virtue of the power of sale
of Georgetown. County of Otheld Monday afternoon at 2:30 of Grand Haven in said County, on of Sept., A. D. 1933.
given that by virtue of said powtr
gagors, to Henry van Velden and contained in said mqrigage and
law has been institutedto recover tawa. and State of Michigan.
o'clock at Langelandfuneral home,
of sale, and in pursuancethereof
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewaler,
the 24th day of August.
Wilhelmina
Van
Velden,
his
wife,
Dated—
Julv
25.
1933.
pursuant
to
the
statute
in
such
case
the debt now remaining secured
Rev. R. J. Vandenberg officiating.
and the statute in such case made
Present, Hon. Cora Van De Wa- Judge of Probate.
as
mortgagees,
on
the
7th
day
of
made and provided the said mort- and provided, the aaid mortgage
HENRY WINTER.
thereby or any part thereof, and
Burial took place in Forest Home ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of tha Eetato of
Receiver for Jamestown State February, A. D. 1927, and record- gage will be foreclosedby sale of
WHEREAS, default has been
cemetery at Grand Haven.
will be foredoeed by sale of the
In the Matter of the Estate of
ed in the office of the Register of the premises therein described at
Bank,
GEORGE A. VAN LANDEGENI), made in the payment of the money
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Voris,
mortgaged premises at public venAmy Bush, Deceased.
Deeds
for
Ottawa
County,
Michipublic auction to the highest bidDeceased secured by said mortgage, whereby
Mortgagee.
Miss Dorothy Voris, Miss Margaret
due to the highest bidder, at the
It appearingto the court that
gan, on the 16th day of February, der at the North front door of the
Doughman and Cecil Robert of the time for presentationof claims It appearing to the court that the the power of sale contained therein MILES A- SMITH.
North front door of the Courthouse
A.
D.
1927,
in
Liber
134
of
MortCourt
House
In
the
City
of
Grand
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee.
Springfield,Ohio, spent Sunday against said estate should be lim- time for presentation of claims has become operative.
at the City of Grand Haven, In tha
gages
on
page
561,
on
which
mortBusiness Address:
Haven, Michigan, that being the said County of Ottawa, that being
and Labor Day of last week at the ited, and that a time and place be againstsaid estate should be limited
NOW. THEREFORE. NOTICE Holland, Michigan.
gage there is claimed to be due at place where the Circuit Court for
home of Mr. and Mrs. Geeorge Rat- appointed to receive, examine and and that a time and place be apthe place of holding the Circuit
IS HEREBY GIVEN, That by virthe time of this notice for princi- the County of Ottawa is held, on
crink of Colonial street, Zeeland. adjust all claims and demands pointed to receive, examine and adCourt within said County, on the
tue
of
the
said
power
of
sale
and
pal
and
interest
the
sum
of
Two
Mondaj), the 23rd day of October,
They visited the world's fair at against said deceased by and before just all claims and demands against in pursuancethereof, and of the
22nd day of September, A. D. 1938,
Thousand One Hundred Three and A. D. 1933, at three o'clock In the
said deceaaed by and before aaid
Expires October 21
Chicago on their way to Holland. said court:at two o'clock In the afternoon.
court:
statutein such case made and pro- NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE 66-100 ($2,103.66)dollars and an afternoon of that day, Eastern
The descriptionof said premisca
The Voris family were formerly
It is ordered, That creditorsof
It ii Ordered, That creditoraof vided, the said mortgage will be
attorney’s
fee
as
provided
for
in
Standard Time, which premises are contained in said mortgage ia as
Whereas, Samuel Tacoma and
residents of Zeeland, Mr. Voris said deceased are required to pre- aaid deceased are required te preforeclosed by a sale of the mort- Henrietta Tacoma, husband and said mortgage, and no suit or pro- described In said mortgage as folfollow*:
having been employed at the Zee- sent their claims to said court at sent their claims to said court at
gaged premises at the South front wife, of the Township of James- ceedings at law having been insti- lows; to-wlt:
land Ornamentalfactory.
The East One-Half (E.K) of
said Probate Office on or before said Probate Office on or before the door of the Court House at Grand
The East five (5) feet in
town. Ottawa County, Michigan, tuted to recover the moneys seLot No. Eight (8) and the West
Miss Naomi Van Loo, daughter the
Haven, in the County of Ottawa executed a mortgage dated May cured by said mortgage,or any
10th day of January, A. D. 1934
width of Lot fifty (50) and the
One-Half (W.H) of Lot No.
of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Van Loo 26th Day of December, A. I). 1933.
and State of Michigan, that being 20, 1919, to the Jamestown State part thereof,
West thirty-six(36) feet in
Nine (9), all in Block No.
of Central avenue, left Saturday at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said at ten o'clockin the forenoon, aaid
the
place of holding the Circuit Bank, a Michigan Banking CorNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
width of Lot fifty-one (51)
Fifty-five(55) of the City of
for Woodland,where she has been time and place being hereby ap- timo and placa bring hereby appointCourt within said County, on the poration,of Jamestown,Michigan, that by virtue of the power of sale
of Doornink's Subdivision of
Holland, according to the reengaged as teacher in music and pointed for the examinationand ed for the examinationand adjustment
llth day of December.A. 1). 1933, which was recorded in the office containedin said mortgage nnd
Lots one (1) and eight (8),
of ill claims snd demands agsinst said
history.
corded plat thereof on rocord
adjustmentof all claims and de- deceased.
at ten o’clock,Eastern Standard of the Register of Deeds of Ot- pursuant to the statute in such
Block "B" Addition to the City
in the office of tho Register ef
The Zeeland All Stars defeated mands against said deceased.
Time, in the forenoon of said day. tawa County, on May 22, 1919, in case made nnd provided,the said
of Holland,situatedin the City
Deed* for Ottawa County,
the Drenthe baseball team Friday
It is Further Ordered, that pubIt is Farther Ordered,Thst public
The descriptionof the premises Liber 112 of Mortgages at Page mortgage will be foreclosedby
of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan.
evening at Legion park by the lic notice thereof be given by pub- notice thereof be given by publication
covered
by
said mortgage is as 274; and whereas the amount sale of the premises therein de- Michigan.
OTTO P. KRAMER.
score of 9 to 7. The game was lication of a copy of this order, for of copy of this order, onceYhch week
follows:
Dated: This 19th day of Ju'y, Trustee for Bernice Gebben, under
claimed to be due on said mort- scribed at public auction to the
forfeited to Zeeland by Drenthe in three successiveweeks previous to for three successiveweeks previous
"Situated in the City of Holgage at the time of this notice is highest bidder at the North front A. D. 1933.
the will of W. N. Quackenbush,
the fifth inning, Drenthe claim- said day of hearing,in the Holland to said day of hearing in the Holland
land, County of Ottawa, and
the sum of one thousand, eight door of the Court House in the GRAND RAPIDS TRUST Cu.
deceased.
ing an unfair decision by the um- City News, a newspaper printed City Newa.a newspaper printed snd
State of Michigan, viz.: The
hundred seventy-one dollars and City of Grand Haven, Michigan,
circolstedin said county.
mortgageeAssignee.
pire and leaving the field of play. and circulatedin said countv.
East Seventeen (E. 17) feet in
sixty-eight cents ($1,871.68),be- that being the place where the LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
Donald Vande Bunte, son of Mr.
CORA VANDEWATER,
CORA VAN DE WATER,
wddth of Lot numbered Fiftyside* an attorney fee of thirty-five Circuit Court for the County of
Attorneys for Assignee.
and Mrs. H. M. Vande Bunte, has
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
Expires October 21
two (52) and the West Twenty($35) dollars, provided for in said Ottawa is held, on Monday the 20th Business Address:
returned to Stillwater to resume
A trua copy—
A true copy.
four (W. 24) feet in width of
day
of
November,
A.
D.
1933,
at
mortgage and expense of this foreNOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Holland, Michigan.
studies at the University of Okla- HARRIET SWART,
HARRIET SWART.
Lot numbered Fifty-three(53)
closure sale; and no suit or pro- three o'clock in the afternoon of
homa.
Register of Probate.
Register of Probate.
Whereas, Albert Kridler and
of Doornink’s Subdivision of
ceedings has been instituted at law that day, Eastern Standard Time,
Rills Kridler of tha Township of
Lot One (1) and Eight (8) of
to recover the debt now remaining which premises are described in
Expires October 14
Jamestown,Ottawa County, MichBlock ‘‘B’’ Addition to the City
secured thereby,or any part there- said mortgage as follows,to-wit:
igan, executed a mortgage dated
of Holland, all according to the
All of Lot eight (8) Block
of;
March 31, 1931, to the Jamestown
recorded plat of said Subdivinumber twenty-six (26) in the
And, Whereas, default has been
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE State Bank, a Michigan Banking
sion on record in (he office of
City of Holland, except the
made in the payment of the money
Corporation,of Jamestown, Michithe Register of Deed for OtSouth fifty (50) feet thereof,
secured by said mortgage, whereby
tawa County, Michigan."
Default having been made in the gan, which was recorded in the
all according to the recorded
the power of sale contained therein
conditionsof a certain mortgage, office of the Register of Deeds of
Dated: August 30, 1933.
plat thereof,on record in the
has become operative:
given by Dirk W. Jellema and Ger- Ottawa County, on April 29, 1931,
The
Holland City State Bank of
Register
of
Deeds
in
and
for
Now',
therefore,
notice
is
hereby
North America has about twice as
In Asia, Japan has a commanding
in Liber 103 of Mortgagesat Page
tie Jellema, his wife, as mortgaHolland.
Michigan.
the
County
of
Ottawa,
State
given
that
by
virture
of
said
power
THE WORLD'S TELEPHONES lead over all other countries, with
many telephonesas Europe. Asia
141; and whereas the amount
gors.
to
Henry
Holkeboer,
as
mortOTTO
P.
KRAMER,
Conservator,
of sale, and in pursuance thereof
of Michigan,situated in the
as of January 1, 1932
has twice as many telephones as
China holdingsecond place. British
gagee, on the 16th day of March, claimed to be due on aaid mortgage
Mortgagee. and the statute in such case made
City of Holland, Ottawa CounSouth America. Africa has approxiIndia has 54,500 telephones. In
A. I). 1908, and recorded in the at the time of this notice is the
ty, Michigan.
and provided for, the said mortCHARLES E. MISNER,
North America..., . .21,275,445 Africa, the Union of South Africa
mately half as many telephonesas
sum of Two thousand one hundred
gage will be foreclosedby sale of
Dated: This 18th day of August, office of the Register of Deeds for
Attorney for Mortgagee.
South America .... . 637,490
sixty-threedollars and ninety-aix
there arc In Australia.There were
leads. In Oceania, Australia, with
Ottawa
County,' Michigan, on the
the
mortgaged
premises
at
public
A.
D.
1933.
Grand
Haven,
Michigan.
Europe .......... ,...10,871,581 about 500,000 telephones, and New
in the entire world, as of January
10th day of June, A. D. 1908, in cents ($2,168.96), besidesan attorvendue to the highest bidder, at HENRY VAN VELDEN,
Asia .............. ... 1,255,453
ney fee of $35.00 provided for in
1, 1932, In the vicinity of 35.000,000
Zealand with over 160,000 account
Liber 88 of Mortgageson page 239,
the North front door of the Court- WILHELMINA VAN VELDEN,
Africa ...........
. 252,073 In large measure for the number of
telephones, of which about 92 per
on which mortgagethere is claimed said mortgage and expense of this
house at the City of Grand Haven,
13847— Expires Sept. 16
Mortgagees.
. 765,267 instrumentsincluded In that section
foreclosure sale; and no suit or
Oceania ...........
cent can he reached from any Bell
to be due at this time for principal
in the said County of Ottawa, that LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
proceedings has been instituted at
of the globe.
and
interest
the
sum
of
Eleven
or Bell-connecting telephoneIn this
being the place of holding the CirAttorneys for Mortgagees.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Total
......... ...35,057,669
Hundred Sixty and 18-100 ($1,* law to recover the debt now reIn recent years there has been a
country.
cuit Court within said County, on
maining secured thereby, or any
The Probate Court for the County the 26th day of October. A. D. Business Address:
100.18, dollars, and the statutory
great
increase,
not
alone
In
the
Holland, Michigan.
Telephone statistics for the enpart thereof;
of
Ottawa
attorney
fee
as
provided
in
said
1933, at two o'clockin the afterUnited States, but throughout the
tire world are gathered annually, Argentinahas more telephonesthan
And Whereas default -has been
mortgage, and
noon.
world, in dial telephones. Slightly
the latest date for which comparable any other country on the continent,
made in the payment of the money
The
description
of
said
premises
Default
also
having
been
made
At
a
session
oi
said
Court,
hold
Expires Oct. 7
secured by said mortgage, whereby
.figuresare available being January with Brazil standing In second more than 50 per cent of all the dial
in the conditionsof a second mortat the Probate Office in the City contained in said mortgage is as
place, followed by Chile, Uruguay, telephonesnow In use are located
the power of sale contained there1, 1932. These figures show 19,690,
of (irand Haven in said County on follows:
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE gage given by said Dirk W. Jellema in has become operative:
Colombia and Venezuela in the or- in the United States, and the numCommencing
at
a
point
at
the
23rd
day
of
Aug.,
A.
D.
1933.
and
Gertie
Jellema,
his
wife,
as
Now, therefore, notice is hereby
der named. The other South Amer- ber of such Instrumentsthroughout
Default having been made in the
the Southwest corner of the
mortgagors to the First State
Present, Hon. Cora Vandcwater,
given that by virtue of said power
ican countries have but a few thou- the world totals 12.600,000.
conditions of a certain mortgage,
South four-ninths,of the East
Judge of Probate.
Bank, of Holland, Michigan, a corof sale, and in pursuancethereof
given by John Dampen and Henrisand telephones each, excepting Telephone development,however,
nine-sixteenths,of the Southporation. as mortgagee, on the 2ith
In the matter of the Estate of
and the statute in. such case made
etta
Umpen,
his
wife,
to
Peoples
Peru with 14,632.
east
quarter,
of
section
nine,
day
of
March,
A.
D.
1927,
which
Bercnd J. Klinesteker.Deceased.
and provided, the said mortgage
State Bank, a corporation,of HolIn Europe, Germany outranks
in township number five north,
said mortgage was recorded in the
It appearingto the court that
will be foreclosedby sale of the
land. Michigan, dated the 28th day
every other nation, with a total of
of range thirteen West, and
office of the Register of Deeds for
the time for presentationof claims
mortgagedpremises at public venof February, A. D. 1923, and re3,143.655 telephones. Next comes
running
thence
North
fiftyOttawa
County,
Michigan
, on
against said estate should he limdue to the highest bidder, at the
corded in the office of the Registei
Great Britain and Northern Ireland,
nine and one-ninthrods, thence
Marrh 25, 1927, in Liber 136 of North front door of the Courthouse
ited, and that a time and place bo
of
Deeds
for
the
County
of
Ottawa
with 2,080,056; and France, with 1,East thirteenand seventy-one
Mortgages on page 343, on which at the Citv of Grand Haven, in the
appointed to receive, examine and
and State of Michigan on the 10th
228,879. Sweden has 660.605 teleOWNERSHIP OF THE
adjust all claims and demands one hundred thirty-threes(13 day of March, A. D. 1923 in Liber mortgage there is claimed to be said County of Ottawa, that being
71-133 rods; thence South
phones, which is a much better
due at this time for principaland
against said deceased by and before
WORLD’S TELEPHONES
the place of holding the Circuit
135 of Mortgages on page 188, on
fifty-nineand one-ninth rods;
interest the sum of Eighteen Hunshowing than the figures indicate,
said court:
Court within said County, on the
January 1, 1932
which mortgagethere is claimed to
thence
West
thirteen
and
sevdred
Ninety-seven
and
24-100
because, on a population basis Swe26th day of October, A. D. 1933,
It is ordered, That creditorsof
he due at the time of this notice
enty-one
one
hundred
thirty($1,897.24)dollars and the statuden outranks erery other European
at two o'clock in the afternoon.
DISTRIBUTIONOF THE
said deceased are required to prefor principaland interestthe sum
187 telephones in the United States,
threes (13 71-133) rods, to the
tory attorney fee as provided for
country with the single exception
WORLD'S
TELEPHONES
The descriptionof said premises
sent their Claims to said court at
of
Thirty-five
Hundred
Eightyor 66.17 per cent of the world's total
place
of
beginning,
excepting
in
said
mortgage,
and
both
of
said
of Denmark. Both Russia and Italy
January 1, 1932
contained in said mortgage is as
said Probate Office on or before
five and 94-100 ($3,585.94) dollars,
Canada has 1,364,200 telephones, or have in the vicinity of 450,000 telefrom the above descriptiona
mortgages having been subse- follows:
the
and an attorney’sfee as provided
piece of land in the Southwest
3.89 per cent, and is outranked In phones.
quently assigned to the Grand
ia a questionnot merely of the acThe Northeast quarter of
26lh Day of December. A. I). 1933.
for
in
said
mortgage,
and
no
suit
corner, fifteen and one-half
number of telephones only by the
Rapids Trust Company of Grand
tual number of telephones In use
the Southeast quarter,and the
or proceedings at law having been
rods
North
and
South,
and
at
tea
o'clock
in
the
forenoon,
laid
United States, Germany, and Great
Rapids. Michigan, and no suit or
but also of the number in proporEast half of the Northwest
institutedto recover the moneys
time tnd place being hereby appointed
four rods East and West, in the
proceedingsat law having been inBritain. Fignreafor tbe latter countion to population. On this basis,
quarter of the Southeast quarsecured
by
said
mortgage,
or
any
for the examinationnnd adjustmentof
township
of
Jamestown,
Counstituted
to
recover
the
money
setry include Northern Ireland but
averaging telephonesper 100 of the
ter, all In Sectiontwenty-three
part thereof,
all claima and demaada againat said
ty of Ottawa, State of Michicured by either or both of said
not the Irish Free State.
world’s population, the' United
Town
five north of Range
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
deceaaed,
gan.
mortgages or anv part, thereof.
States takes first place, with CanIn North America, Mexico takes
Thirteen West, and containing
that
by
virtue
of
the
power
of
sal:
It is Further Ordered, That pubDated— Julv 25. 1933.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Sixty acres of Land more or
ada second, Denmark third, New
third rank In number of telephones,
lic notice thereof be given by pub»2*c*
HENRY WINTER, containedin said mortgage and that bv virtue of the power of sale less, in the Townshipof James.%
»^
Zealand fourth, Sweden fifth, Switzand is followed by Cuba. Taking
lication of a copy of this order, for
Receiver for Jamestown State pursuant to the statute in such case contained in said mortgagesand in
town. County of Ottawa, State
erland sixth, Australia seventh, and
three successiveweeks previous to
made and provided,the said mortInto account the other countries of
Bank,
pursuance of the statute in such
of Michigan.
said day of hearing,in the Holland
Norway eighth.
Central America and the Weet InMortgagee. gage will be foreclosedby sale of ease made and provided, the said
Dated — July 26. 1933.
City News, a newspaper printed MILES A SMITH.
the premisestherein described at
Figures for the United States
dies, North America has 60.69 per
mortgages will be foreclosed by
P
HENRY WINTER.
and
circulated
in
said
county.
public
auction
to
the
highest
bidder
show 16.8 telephonesfor each huncent of the world’stelephones.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
sale of the premise* described
Receiver for Jamestown State
at the North front door of the Court
CORA VAN DE WATER,
dred of Its population, and for CanBusiness Address,
Telephone development in South
therein at public auction to the
Bank,
Judge of Probate.
House in the City of Grand Haven, highest bidder at the North front
Holland. Michigan.
ada 12.1. For the entire world, there
America has been hampered by
TELEPHONESPER 100
Mortgagee.
Michigan,
that
being
the place
A
true
copy.
are 1.8 telephonesfor each hundred
door of the Court House in the
geographicaland other causes, but
POPULATION
where the Circuit Court for the City of Grand Haven, Michigan, on MILES ft SMITH,
HARRIET
SWART,
,
of
popalation.
ibstantial gains are being made.
January 1, 1932
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
County of Ottawa is held, on Mon- Monday, the 23rd day of October.
Register of Probate.
Business Address,
day, the 16th day of October,A. D.
A. D. 1933, at three o’clock, EastHolland, Michigan.
1933, at three o’clock in the afterern StandardTime, in the afternoon of that day, Eastern Standard
noon of that date. The premises
Time, which premises are described
being described in said mortgages
in said mortgage as follows; to- as follows:
larger switchboard now
wit:
IN 8ERVICK AT CAPITOL

Superstitions Hold

on

A

committee of business men
•nd the city council h»s recommended that the new city hall be
erected on the city property at
Elm street and Cherry street, and
that work be started as soon as
possible. It also was agreed the
city should not spend more than
$20,000. The committeealso rec-
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wanted to “ arrest ”

your attention. We’d

acquaintedwith the
you want

WANT

to aell? car,

houaehold goode,
you’ll find a

like to get you

ADS. What

home’ vacant

it it

CITY

RENT
it

Extra

Ro

pjpperty,

live stock. Advertise and

BUYER1

Glad to help you prepare your

HOLLAND

NEVS

You Can

1km

Lot numbered Ninetv-one
(91) of Posts Third Addition
to the said City of Holland, according to the recorded plat
thereof, in City of Holland,Ot-

tawa County, Michigan.
Dated: This 6th day of July,

A

D. 1933.

PEOPLES STATE BANK,
ad.

Stop In.

32 wett 8th St.

Mortgagee.

Lot eight (8) in Osborne's
Subdivisionof Lota one (1) and
two (2) In Addition Number
one (1) to Village of Harrington. according to the recorded
map thereof, situated In the
Citv of Holland, Ottawa Countv, Michigan.

1933. ^

Dated: This 19th day of
A. D.

GRAND RAPIDS TRUST

LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.

*

'mwiiipbbAnorcrn#

Holland, Michigan.

.

July.

CO.

PresidentRoosarelt
call through tho

first

breach telephoa
csnUy opened at
die calk ot
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moved to the old SprietJ. Frank Duffy, Jr., left MonPeUra of Martin township pleaded othy and I/ouise and son, all left miscellaneous shower in honor of
sma homestead, 55 West Eleventh day for Washington, D. C., where $7,100 GRANTED IN
guilty to possession of liquor and for Chicago Labor day.
Miss Rena De Jong at the home
street.
he will attend Georgetown uniWas sentencedto pay costs and fine
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. CdrBUILDING PERMITS
ZEELAND
of $42 or to serve sixty days in
neal Heyboer, Monday evening.
Gerard Hanchett, local pianist, versity.
Frank Huizenga,Zeeland fruit Those who were in attendancewere
jail. Everett Cartwright of Saugahas moved from 307 West Twelfth
Born to Mr. and Mra. Anton
The city clerk has issued several
tuck pleaded guilty to the larceny grower, is wondering if the everResolutionshave been passed by street, to 114 West Eleventh Zoerhof, 241 West Eighteenth
Plans are forming for the re- of a small amount of money. He bearing trait of strawberries is Gertrude Meyer, Ruth Ensink, Elbuilding permits recently,,the
the local Veterans of Foreign street.
la, Cornelia and Gerrietta Locks,
street, on September 12, a son,
opening of the Fruit Growers State
Wars and the Spanish War Vet- In the sixty yean that Michigan Anton, Jr.; to Mr. and Mrs. Otto largestone being $3,200. This was bank, and if the cooperationof the was permitted to go home and contagious or if he really has de- Lavina Shoemaker,Ethel Brower,
work until Oct 9 when he must ap- veloped an everbearing grape. Refor the remodeling of the upstairs
erans of Grand Haven addressed
has been carrying on a fish propa- Cnossen, 8 East Seventeenth street of the Sentinel building,now oc- federal banking authoritieswith pear with his parents for sentence. cently Huizenga planted a grape Henrietta and Jeanette Brinfcs, Alto Governor Comstock protecting
gation program more than five on September5, a daughter, The- cupied by the Michigan Gas and the state banking department is
vine alongside an everbearing ice Peuler, Hilda Zwiers, Florence
« t •
the proposed removal of Col. Edand a half billion fish of various resa June; to Mr. and Mrs. Henry- Electriccompany.
obtained the bank should be open
strawberry plant. Within a few and Gertrude Peuler,Jeanette and
Joe
Kleinheksel
of
Fillmore
is
far H. Campbell as head of the
species have been planted by the Beelen, 434 College avenue, on Aufor business around October 15. making his home with his brother days, he reported,the grape vine, Tena Van Ess, Rosena Heyboer,
Cornelius
Schuttinga,
13
East
Michigan Soldiers’ home in Grand
gust 31, a son, Milton; to Mr. and
which supported several bunches of
state in public waters.
Nineteenth street, was granted a The plan for icopening is to re- and wife, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. KleinRapid:a.
Jeanette Komps, Marie Vander
grapes, burst into bloom.
Paul Nettinga has returned to Mrs. Maurice Huyser, on Septem- permit for the erection of a »new main in the federal reserve sys- hekscl.
ber
3,
a
son,
Harris
Warren;
to
Molen, Margaret Rynbrandt, Rena
---o
tem so depositorsmay receivethe
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins Chicago where he will resume his
dwelling,estimated at $2,200.
• • •
ZUTPHEN
and family have closed the Sav- studies at the American conserva- Mr. and Mrs. Peter H. Norg of
De Jong, Anne Heyboer, Angie
benefit
of
the
federal
guaranty
of
Others who were granted perMrs. George Lohman of Fillmore
idge home in Spring lj»ke and re tory after spending the summer Holland, at the home of Mrs. mits include the Grand Rapids bank deposits which goes into efBrinks and Henrietta Elders.
recently
attended
the
Century
of
Norg's mother in Kalamazoo, ort
• turned to their home in Holland
vacatjon wj{h his parents,Rev. and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack De Boe and guest of honor received many useTrust Co. (D. Bertsch Estate, for fect January 1. A stock assess- Progress expositionin Chicago.
Seeptembcr 7, a daughter, Sally
.after spending the vacation period Mr5 s Ci Nettinga.
Sylvia of Holland were guests of ful gifts. Mrs. C. Heyboer and
the remodeling of the house at 67 ment of $100 per share has been
Ann.
in Spring Lake.— Grand Haven
East Thirteenth street, costing made on all stockholdersand sub- Mrs. Clarence Arndt of Sauga- their parents, Mr.>and Mrs. Ralph Mrs. C. Rynbrandtwere hostesses.
Mrs. Randall C. Bosch and son
TVibune.
$550;
D. J. Zwemer, 323. East Thir- scriptionsalready are coming in.
Mrs. E. Vanden Brink and Mrs.
left Tuesday for New Brunswick,
tuck township Saturday was in Brinks and Angie Sunday.
Mrs. Ed Nederveld spent a few William Ensing of Jamestown also
teenth street, $300, remodeling; Under this plan the bank will be Douglas hospitalpartly paralyzed
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. French, New Jersey, to visit her parents,
John Raven, 109 West Twelfth able to pay 50 per cent of its de- and in a serious condition as the days in Chicago visiting her sister entertainedwith a shower for
Rev. and Mrs. T. F. Baylcs, who
street, $250, remodeling; May posits to depositors, subject to the result of an unusual automobile and also attended the world’s fair. Miss De Jong.
have just returned from spending
The Sacramentof Holy Baptism The Young Peoples society was
Fokkert, 70 East Twenty-fourth, regulations of the United States accident Friday night on the river
the summer in Europe.
$250, remodeling;Raymond Ny- treasury department. Lemuel R. road four miles northeast of here. will be administered Sunday.
led by Rev. Vroon. His subject
Mrs.
Henry
Weller,
50
West
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer and was “Lot’s Choke." Misses Gerkamp, 38 West Twenty-first,$200, Brady is conservator of the bank. She was the only person injured.
Beltman, rural route 3, Hamilton, Twenty-first street, entertained at
• t •
Mr. Arndt’s car had become stall- sons of Drenthe were guests of Mr. ritta Tigelaar and Lillian Elliot of
bridge recently in honor of her sis- double garage; Harry Yutts, 148
a daughter, Amy Ruth.
Rev. Seth Vander Werf, secre- ed and a neighbor, Clarence Heinen, and Mrs. George Kalmon Sunday.
ter, Mrs. Martha Barkema Mook, East Nineteenthstreet, $75, gaJamestownrendered vocal selecJohn Kollen left Tuesday for
tary of the Reformed church house; had driven up to offer assistance.
Miss Rosens Heyboer gave a tions.
i
who will leave soon for Rochester, rage; George Hamburg, 299 West
New York, where he plans to spend
Rev. G. Tysse, stated clerk of the Mrs. Arndt was standing in front
New York, to resume her studies Nineteenth street, $75, roofing.
the winter.
According to thse permits the Holland classic, and Rev. Henry of the Heinen car when Paul Perat the Eastman school of music.
SALE— Beds, gas stove.
Mrs. Kenneth De Free and son, Fifteen former college chums and building industry is improvingin Van Dyke, pastor of Fourth Re- rigo, who told Deputy Ed Clock he
formed church, attended a meet- did not see any lights on th^ vedressers,chairs, mirrows. 334 Kenneth Richard, and Arthur Anfellow musicians were present. Holland.
hicle, crashed into the Heinen maMaple
Itc38 derson are spending the week with
Prizes were won by Miss Ruth TOHHnBHinitilllHlHBinMIUaBllHlllHHIIHlMWing of the church extension com- chine. The car was shoved into
mittee in Allegan Monday.
their parents in Kansas, Ohio.
Keppel, Miss Joan Vander Werf
• • *
Mrs. Arndt and she was pinned beGD. HAVEN WILL PAY
. .
Judge Fred T. Miles is in Lan- and Miss Cornelia Nettinga.
neath the oil pan.
Mrs.
Frank
Atwood,
53,
died
on
$15,000
TO
AID
FIRM
LOST — Bnndle colored black and jjpjj today attending the state con• * *
Friday morning at her home five
tan terrior dog. ^Six months , vention of circuit judges. He will
T^O you know that we were not
Bernard Donnelly, who left on
A contract between this city and miles northwest of Fennville. She • The state of Michigan owes the
old. HERMAN COOK, 238 West letum here tomorrow for court
Monday for South Bend, Indiana, the Bastian Blessing company has is survived by her husband; three counties $6,000,000and is about to
appointed to sell new Ford cars
Eighteenth
3tp40 matters. — Grand Haven Tribune.
where he will attend Notre Dame been signed assuring the concen- sons, and two daughters,Mrs. Fred pay one-halfof it Not all the counonly,
but
that the main object was to
ties owe the state anything but
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Pruim and Mr. university,was guest of honor at
tration of the firm's two main Smith and Mrs. Paul Schultz, both
Allegan county owes something
have a dealershiphere that could
and Mrs. Herbert Van Eenenaam an informal party Saturday eve- plants here. The city has agreed of Fennville.
FOR SALE— Dry goods businessin of Zeeland will leave Wednesday ning at the Donnelly cottage. Fourand on the other hand the state
and would serve the hundreds ol
to pay $15,000 toward the expense
ideal location. Send replies to
owes us a greater sum. When this
for Chicago to attend the exposi- teen guests were present.
The official boards of the Meth- appropriation of three millions is
of moving the Knight Soda FounBox 14, care Holland City News. tion.— Grand Haven Tribune.
the present Ford owners with a sertain company of Chicago and the ods it churches at Fennville,Pearl made the counties’ debts to the
Itc36
vice consisting of
After having delayed the anMiss Mary Galien, who will be- 1 rU88 ManufacturingCo. of Cleve- and New Richmond unanimously state will be taken out of the reWl MOUHftUtT
nouncementof the open season for come the bride of Carl Carlson of iand lo Grand Haven for the man- asked the return of Rev. William mittance, but there will be a balFOR SALE — One used Kelvinator hunting waterfowl, coot and jack- Cord’Lain, Idaho, in October, was ufactureof soda fountainsand fur- E. Beckett to these churches for ance due Allegan county. In many
TOOLS and EQUIPMENT and a full line of GENhonored with a linen shower re- nishings. The plans call for the the coming year. Rev. Beckett has cases the counties have used money
Electric Refrigerator,$55; Re- snipe until hunters and conservacently
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
C.
Van
tion officials had beecome insistUINE FORD PARTS.
brass work to be done at the Chi- served these churches for the last due the state with which to pay
built Hoovers, $13.50 and up; elecDyke, Zeeland route 2. The host- cago plant and the wood, sheet four years.
county expenses.
tric radios, $14.50; washing ma- ent, the secreetary of agriculture,
•
•
•
• • •
That would give service with a smile and with price*
through the bureau of biological ess was assistedby Miss Amanda metal and marble constructionat
chines, $39.50. Call 3745 for demthat are in keeping with the timet. The following is a mesVandenberg and Miss Anna the local plant. Approximately
Frank Beebe, Ganges township, Dr. R. Kinsella, who is manager
onstration. GEERDS ELECTRIC survey,came through Monday with
the long-awaited statement.The Smeenge. Games were played and 200 men are expected to be em- 54, receiveda fine of $50 plus costs of two large hospitalsin St. Louis,
sage to you as a Ford owner in respect to service — from
Itc36
and his family,who have been vaseason again will run two months prizes were awarded to Mrs. S. ployed inside of six months if the when he pleaded guilty to charges
Henry Ford;
cationing at Shorewood,Douglas,
in each of six zones in the United Galien, Miss Mary Folkert and expansion program is carried out of drunken driving in the court of
left Thursday to return to their
‘In the Ford Motor Co. we emphasize service, equally
Justice
Fish.
FOR RENT— Some good houses; States, opening in Michigan Oc- Miss Agnes Dogger. Dainty re- satisfactorily.
home.
« • •
with sales. It has always been our belief that a tale does
tober 1 and closing November 30. freshmentswere served. Fifteen
The annual Daining reunion was
•
also for sale or exchange. K.
not completethe transaction between ua and the buyer, but
BURGGRAAFF TO TEACH
In another raid on Grand Rap- guests were present.
Crabapples and Prolific peaches
held I^bor Day at the Henry H.
BUURMA, 220 West Sixteenth ids beer gardens, Detroit rackeMISSION BIBLE CLASS
establiahet
a new obligation on ua to see that we can give
Boeve farm at Fillmore. Besides are being packed at Fennville.The
IN
RAPIDS those from this vicinity guests crop of peaches is very small, while
The Woman's Christian Temperhim service. We are as much interestedin his economical
teers carried away four more slot
were from Jennison,Grand Rapids, the crabapple crop is fair. Peppermachines and made their escape. ance Union will hold their first
management of it. This is only good business on our part
G. R. Press — The fall Bible class- Byron Center, Kalamazoo,Martin, mint and spearmint oils are being
COR. DE KEYZER
Within a few minutes after two fall meeting today, Friday, at
li our cat gives service,sales will take care oi themselves.
es of the City Mission at Grand Jamestown and Holland. A pot- distilled in the mint region south
Notary Public
men had walked into the Hob and 2:30 o’clockin the Woman's LitFor that reason we have installeda system ol controlled serRapids
will open formally Sept luck dinner and supper were serv- of here. The oils are of good qualNob beer garden at 748 Grandville erary club rooms.' Mrs. H. D. Ter 21 and 22. On Thursday evening
Real Estate, Insurance and
vice to take care ol all Ford car needs in an economical and
ity,
but
production
is
light.
ed.
The
next
reunion
will
be
on
Keurst
will
be
in
charge
of
devoCollection Agency
avenue, southwest,and had walked
the Business Girls council will open Labor Day at the home of Mr. and Weather conditionshave not lieen
improved manner.
Wills, Marriage Licenses and Your out with two machines, a second tions. The music will be in charge with a special inspirational
meetfavorablefor the mint crop.
We wish all user* ol Ford cars to know what they are
report came that the Grapewood of Mrs. Charles Huizenga. Re- ing, and on Friday night the Bible Mrs. Dick Daining of Grand Rapids.
. Legal Papers taken care of at
entitledto in this respect, so that they may readily avail them67 West Tenth St, Holland. Mich. beer garden at Chicago drive and ports of the national convention class will open.
OVERISEL
The Douglas school opened Tuesat Milwaukeewill be presented by
selves ol this service.
This class is 29 years old, and
22tfc Wyoming avenue had been entered
in a similarmanner. The slot ma- Mrs. E. Markham and Mrs. E. Led- has been taught by leading Bible day with twenty-nine enrolled in
Signed: HENRY FORD."
chine musclemen, according to re- dick.
teachers,including W. R. Newell, the grammar room and thirty-six
Mrs. John Nyhoff, 28, died sudIT DOES NOT COST MORE to have our EXPERT
in
the
primary
department.
ports, operated in the same manner
James M. Gray, P. W. Philphott,
denly Monday morning at her home
DR. SAMSON’S OFFICE
MECHANIC do it- In fact it will coat lets in the long run.
• 0 0
L. W. Gosnell, John Pace, J. C.
in each place. They merely walked SIMON VEEN AGAIN IN
Mrs.
Emma
Etherton
of Douglas, in Overisel. Her infant baby died
• « •
BUSINESS
IN
HOLLAND
O’Hair,and for the last seven years
in, picked up the slot machines
Great Reduction in Prices of Guar- they wanted, and walked out again,
by William McCarrell of Chicago. enjoyed a visit from three friends last Saturdaymorning. Mrs. Nyfrom Chicago, three from Holland hoff is survived by her husband;
This year the class will be taught
Mr. Simon Veen, who has been
loading
them
into
an
automobile
anteed Glasses.
and two from Zeeland I>abor Day. .one daughter, Hermina; two sons.
by
Dr.
Winfield
BurggraafT,
who
absent
from
the
city
for
a
period
that carried Detroit license plates.
e • •
J Bernard and Harvey at home; her
Mrs. Arie Mollendyke of Nunica.
iyKain making his teaches theology in the Western Mrs. M. Rorgman of Kalamazoo mother, Mrs. B. Bergman of East
All single vision glasses, hand enTheological seminary, Holland.
Ottawa county, has a lilac bush'lhomein Holland and has also set
graved, white or coral gold mountDr. BurggraafT was bom in is spending a few days with her Saugatuck; four brothers. Bon
up a new place of business on East
sister, Mrs. Henry G. Boeve, at
ing, any shape, or size lens— in full bloom, the blossomsbeing
Grand
Rapids, beginning his eduBergman of Holland and George.
as nice as in the spring. This is Eighth street. Mr. Veen, it will be cation in the parochial school on Ebenezer.
none better, $10.M.
Henry and Herman Bergman of
remembered,
had
a clothing estabIw.
•
•
•
the west side. Then he went
All round lenses, single vision or the first time it has blossomed
East Saugatuck, and six sisters,
lishment on East Eighth street for
twice
in
one
year.
through Hope college,graduating
reading, together with frame,
Schools in Ganges township and Mrs. Sam Capel of East SangaYour New Ford Dealer
a number of years previous to his
$546.
Miss GenevieveTer Haar was going away. Mr. Veen states he from there in 1922 ana from West- vicinity resumed work for the year tuck, Mrs. Dick Lcnters of Holern
Theological
seminary
in
1925,
Tuesday
morning
with
the
followAH bi-focal, either Krptok or Ul- the guest of Miss Hazel Vcldheer feels that he is “back home ag*in"
Oppoaite East Sth St. Fire Station
land, Mrs. Albert Van Huis of Kalfollowing which he spent three ing teachers: Union school,Mrs.
tex, made np same as single vi- at North Holland Sunday.
and hopes to renew old friend- years in The Netherlanas and Scot- Helen Kitchen and Mrs. Adrian amazoo, and the Misses Johanna,
Phone
Holland, Mich.
sion glasses,$12.50.
Bertha and HenriettaBergman,
John Mulder, who received his ships and also to make new ones. land, receivinghis degree from the
Dornan;
Glenn,
Della
Smith;
Orr,
Any bi-tex bi-focal Zylo frame, master’s degree from Hope college
of East Saugatuck. Funeral servFree University at Amsterdam in Miss Morgan; Barager, Marie
$7 A0.
ices were held this Thursday aftlast year, has accepted a position THAT’S RIGHT, CHUCK, IT CAN! 1928.
Walkley;
Overisel, Erma Gooding;
Any cemented bi-focal Zylo frame, as chemistry and physics instrucOn his return to America he ac- Belknap, Gertrude Warren; Loom- ernoon at 1 o’clockat the home
$5.00.
tor at Cadillac High school.
Last week the purchasers of milk cepted the pastorate of the First is, Edna Nichols; Darling, Gladys and :30 o'clock at Overisel ChrisOffice is at home one mile east on
Miss Alma Koertge, 18 East in the city were notified by seven Reformed Church in Milwaukee, Hadaway; Reid, Rhea Sargent; tian Reformed church. Rev. G. J.
TO SECURE
Eighth street
dealers that the price would be ad- after three years taking up his
Belt, Irene Reeks; Chase, Vande Riet officiating. Burial
By visitingmy home you save Thirteenth street, city nurse, has vanced to eight cents per quart, an present work in Western Theolog- Peach
took
place
in Overiselcemetery.
SUPPLY
Opal
Mosier;
Chambers,
Irene
changed her telephone number
yourself money as I have no office
Herman Arink. 54, died Tuesday
increase of two cents, and this be- ical seminary.
Hamlin; Iddles, Cora Deters; Mcfrom 3495 to 9694.
rent to pay. Am fully equipped
He has written severalbooks.
cause of “increased cost of milk,
Dowell, Lois Galbraith; Lemoine morning at his farm home in OvMiss Nella Meyer has returned operations,and taxes.”— Allegan
with the best instruments for doIt is expected the Glee club of (Heath twp.) Alice Pratt; Green erisel following a long illness. He
ing good work. Use nothing but home after spending two months Gazette.
Hope college will accompany Dr. Lake (Leighton) Agnes Miller; was a life-long resident of Overthe best materials. Fully guaran- studying piano in New York City.
Be sure and give the man who BurggraafT at the opening night.
Whittcmyer,liena Fisher; Beech- isel. Surviving are his wife; two
Sunday at 4 p. m. Rev. Harrison dale, Belva Overhiser. Earl Mosier brothers, Bert of Jackson and Al31tfc.
Carl E. Swift and Simeon L. owns the cows, feeds them, bears
Henkle are on a business trip to the burdens when they die on his Stillman of the Moline Congrega- has been engaged as principalof bert of Kalamazoo,and two sishands, a fair “milk shake,” which tional church will speak at the the Hamilton schools and Miss ters, Mrs. Hans Fisher of ZeeChicago.
Enter Order
while stock is available ior immediate
mission. Supt. Melvin E. Trotter Alice Brunson will teach in the
land and Miss Sena Arink of HolThe BoechwoodBoosters will he doesn'talways get.
delivery— Later in season we always have a shortage.
will preach in the evening.
Rockford schools for another year. land. Funeral services will be held
have their first fall meeting toNEEDLES
OF PINE TREE
• • •
today, Friday, at 1:30 o’clock at
night, Friday, at 8 o’clock in
OFTEN 18 INCHES LONG
Mrs. Edmund M. Cook, Allegan, the home and at 2 o'clockat the
Beechwood school.
PHONE 3148
has been appointed county chair- Overisel Reformed church. Rev.
Among those from Holland who
Needles of the pine tree known
man of the woman’s division of the William Pyle will officiate. Burial
We Deliver to Resorts (or small additional charge.
recently attended the Century of as the long-leaf pine sometimes
NRA and will supervise organiza- will be in Overisel cemetery.
Progress expositionin Chicago are grow as long as 18 inches.
tion of the women of this county in
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Mrs. P. J. Fox and son, Arnold;
the NRA plan. Mrs. Cook is excep- Broekhuis of Overisel, a baby boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Joldersma and
tionally well known in Allegan.
John H. Lampen, 77, died last
By ANN PAGE
son; Mr. and Mrs. Jame Nykerk,
She is the wife of Edmund Cook,
Gerald Nykerk, Miss Luella NyETURNING a< ool day« give thie who is the chairman of the Demo- week, Thursday,at his home in
Overisel. Mr. Lampen lived on a
kerk and Miss Rose Witteveen;
buaineu of feeding a family add- cratic central committee.
farm until about fifteen years ago,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Zoeren, their
ed Importance. Children’s meals must
• • •
when he retired. Survivingarc
be carefully plannedIn order to make
daughter, Dorothy Ann, and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grotrnhuis the widow; five sons, Harry, Gerup for the decreased amounts of sunAnna Van Zanten; Mr. and Mrs.
light and freah air. That means giving of Ebenezer have returned from the rit J., George and Edward of HamLa Claire Peterson; Mr. and Mrs.
them not only enough food for energy World’s Fair in Chicago. They re- ilton and Joe of Zeeland; one
Fred Van Lente and John Van
Woolworth Building,
and growth but foods which are rich port a wonderful few days well
•
daughter, Mrs. Ray Maatman of
Lente.
In health protecUng elements. Of those spent.
2 Eait 8th St.
Hamilton;ten grandchildren; one
The Erutha Rebekah lodge will
foods butter and milk are most Im• • •
great-grandchild;one brother,
portant. In addlUon egg yolk, liver,
Michigan
hold a baked goods sale in the Holland,
The
following
were visitorsat Herman H. Lampen of Overisel and
leafy
green
vegetables,
yellow
and
red
store formerly occupied by the
Corner Hardware Saturday begin- Hours: 8:30- 12.-00— 1:00-6:00 vegetables,all fruits, whole grain the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. one sister,Mrs. K. Boerman of
cereals and bread are eepeclally Im- Boeve, Fillmore,recently: Mrs. R. Drenthe. Funeral services were
ning at 9 o'clock.Members are Evenings 7:00—8:30 Except
portant.In additionchildrenmay De Vries and Mrs. J. Roelofs of
held Monday afternoon at 1 o’clock
requested to bring their donations
Thursdays have tho fooda they like auch as pea- Drenthe, Miss Lorraine Pomp and at the home and at 1:30 o’clock in
early.
nut butter, preserve*, hermit cookies Miss Dorothy Voorhorst of OverOverisel Christian Reformed
and gingerbread.
isel.
church. Rev. G. J. Vande Riet ofThere are plenty of fruits and vege* * *
tables available fur canning, pickling
ficiating. Burial took place in
and preserving Chief among these
Mrs. Cora Deters of Zeeland vis- Overisel cemetery.
are tomatoee, pears, crab apples, cu- ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
cumbers, green peppers and fresh D. Nye of Douglas.Mrs. Deters
CRISP
plums.
resumed her work at the Iddles
Sr., have
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Attention— Ford Owners!
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street.

FACTORY

TRAINED MEN, FACTORY

CO.

• •

GRAND

1

four

ANGERVELD,

M. D. L

2544

1

YOUR

AN OPPORTUNITY
WINTER

OF

KINDLING WOOD

teed.

-

o

SPECIAL PRICE FOR TEN DAYS!
NOW

-

HOLLAND FURNITURE COMPANY

SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS

Dr. C. L.

Loew R

MICHIGAN

Dentist

BELL

TELEPHONE CO.

-

LONG DISTANCE

mmmmmmsasaetmma

HOW TO GET A

REAL BARGAIN
IN COAL!

Buehler Bros., *
Cash Market

BUY GOOD COAL - m .
— from a reputable

lair price

dealer. He wants to stay in
business; he's got to give you
coal that will satisfy you if he
la to get your trade next sea-

—the

Specials for
Round

genuine Consolidation

Millers Creek. It is a mighty

good coal. It is sold at a lair
price. It is handled only by
reputable dealers whom you
can count on to give you a
square deal.

DICR

of

or Sirloin

GRENA

Spare Ribs, fresh and meaty

Coffee

I

...........

........ .............

Coffee

__

-

Creamed Cauliflower
Ginger Pears
Rolls and Butter
Plum Bavarian
Milk

Coffss

6c

National Repute.

To
deliver

anywhere In
Phone

Y0URDEALER

the City for 6 cents.

S661

CHICAGO

Buehler Bros.,

$3.50

Inc.,

Low

HOLLAND, MICH.

m

were arraigned before
Judge Miles of Holland in Allegan
rircolt court last Friday afternoon.
Joe Warsaw, accused of stealinga
car near Bradley in August, pleaded guilty and was sentenced to
serve twenty days more in jail. Joe

Trip

Peter Pluim

Fares Everywhere.

Indian Transit Lines

Home Studio-

’

i )0 W. 12th 8L, Holland, Mich.

i Green
1

:

arraigned before Justice Fish of
Allegan Tuesday morning, charged
with driving his car while drunk.
He pleaded guilty and was sentenced to pay a fine of $50 and
coats of $7.25 or spend fifty days
in jail. He did not pay.

Teacher of Piano

3561

m&ixsm

Rond

Tickets Good for 30 days.

New Location 18 W. Sth St.

PHONE

•

Mill

C«f<

Ph. 2621

WEST OLIVE

F. O. Beebe of Ganges was

World’sFairExcursion Three men

Groceries of

protection!

We

» •

Potatoes

Hamburger or Pork Sausage ................... 8c
Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for ............ 26c

Government Inspected Meats.

60

1

Pork Roast Choice ..............................9c

la positively guaran

Peter Jacobsen, 83, died on
I

Saturday Only

Steak extra fancy

^Mrs.
•

Friday evening at her home, one
LOW COST DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Oonk and mile north of Crisp. She was born
Chuck Pot Roast with Vegetables
family of Fillmore motored to Al- in The Netherlanda on September:
(Carrots. Potatoes, Onions)
lendale Sunday afternoon to visit 12, 1850. Surviving are three
Cole Slaw
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Antonidie.
Bread and Butter
aons, Jacob and BenjaminJacobsen
• * •
Indian Pudding
at home, and John of Nut MounTea or
Milk
Allegan officers raided the home tain, Canada; a daughter, Mrs. H.
of “Red" Fowler and Dorothv Fow- Lugers of this city; a daughter-inMEDIUM COST DINNER
ler, his wife in Saugatuck, Monday law, Mrs. Cornelius Jacobsen of
Fried Chicken
night, after issuanceof search war- Crisp, and a number of grandBrowned Sweet Potatoes
Creamed Celery Currant Jelly rant and there discovered liquor. children. Funeral serviceswere
Bread and Butter
The two were brought to Allegan held Tuesday afternoon at 1 o'clock
Peanut Butter Gingerbread
and arraigned before Justice Fish, at the home and at 1:30 at Crisp
Lemon Sauce
Tuesday, on a charge of keeping a Christian Reformed church, Rev.
Milk
place where intoxicating liquor was P. Van Vliet officiating. Burial
sold and with possession. They took place in Olive Center cemeVERT SPECIAL DINNER
gave bail for examinationwhich
Stuffed Celery
tery.
was set for Sept 13.
Oven-broiled Chicken

Pure Lard open kettle rendered ........... 3 lbs. 26c

teed— both by the dealer and
by the producers— to SATIS
FY YOU- Read the Printet
Guarantee on your weight certificate. Look also for the
Trad* Mark Tags fn the co*

—your

• *

16c
Rolled Rib Roast, real tender ....................
16c
Beef Roast, best chunck cuts ....................10c
Picnic Hams, sugar cured ........................
9c
Beef to Boil ....................................6c
Nut Oleo, 3 lbs .............................. J5c
Bologna No. 1 quality ....................3 lbs. 96c
Frankfurters, club size .............. 3 lbs. for 26c

GRENADIER COAL

And every ton

Here are the menus from the Quaker
school Tuesday.
Maid Kitchen.

The Food Emporium of Holland

son.

Buy

RATES ARE
SURPRISINGLY LOW

PhoM

4S$5

LtHc W.

O. L. club met at the
home of Mrs. L. Anys Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Anys and

for
between 8:30

p.

m. and 4:30

lowing point* and talk

a. nk,

for three

or
less.
yon can

minntee

call the

foL

for the rates

shown. Rates to other point* are proportionatelylov

.

Night

From

HOLLAND to:

Station-to-Station

Rate
Birmingham, Mich..
Charlevoix,Mich.
Detroit

50c

......

•••••••••••a

50c
60c

••••••••••••••«•••••••

Indianapolis,Ind

Monroe,
Toledo,

Mich..

O...

50c

••••••a
•••••••»•••••••••••

55c

•a.

•

50c

family have gone to visit relatives

Nappannee,Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Werner were
in Allegan Wednesday on business.
Mrs. Arthur Northquist of Grand
in

Rapids was the guest of Mrs. Fredrick Northquist Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Slade have
returned to their home in Chicago
after spending several weeks with
relatives here. Nathaniel Stone, a
brother of Mrs. Slade, returned
with them.
Theron Stone was in Grand Rapids on businessthis week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schreiber
and mother had as their Labor day

guest from Chicago Mrs. Kolbe
and grandmother, and son Charles,
Mrs. Meyers and Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Lumke and son, and
Mrt. Lafrenty and daughters,

Tho rates quoted above are Night Stallon-to-Stotionrates, effective from 8i30 p. m. lo 4i30 a. na. Night 9tatio»to-8tstioa rates
•re approximately40# leal than Day Stattarto-Statioa rates, In

mootcaoeo. Oa calls eootinf SOc or mart, a Fsderal tax applies .

/or fastittaervico, fioo tho
operatortho toUphon* tmmfcor
of tho perton you ore calling

